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THE RELIGION 0F IIUMANITY.

HumAN worship is not a new thing under the sun. lu one
form or another it dates back to a period to which the memory
of mani runneth not1. Among the ancient, Romans it took the
form of hero-worship. Men who distinguished thernselves
during their lives as defenders and benefactors of"their country
were given a place in the Pantheon after their death, and
'becaine the objeets of worship. In China it takces anothbr
Iorm. There, if the worship of ancestors may not be said to be
the religion of the people, it at least forms an important part of
it. These may be taken as instances of very ancient forms of
this cuit. Thé invocation of the saints and the modified wor-
ship of the Virgin Mary in the Roman Catholie Church belong
to the same category.

In ail these forms of human worship, however, the worship
of mani is, at least theoreticallye held to be subordinate to the
worship of something higher. Even the apotheosis of Mary is
not so complete that the C-hurch of Rome does not distinguish
between the worship which is due to her and that which.
-belongs of right to the Divine Father. Practically she seems
-to be placed above God, and perhaps it is not too much to say
'that ten atts of worship are offered to her for every one that
-là offered to God; x4evertheIess, theoretically, she is not held to
be equai with God, or to be entitled to precisely the same kind
of worship. And this was true of the exalted personages who
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became objeets of worship under the more ancient Roman polity,
after the pattern of which the Roman Catholie Church Las
been so largely fashioned.

Then, these ancient systems differ fromn the modern cuit in
another particular: The objeets of worship which they presented
to the people were not mere abstractions, but real men and
women. Humanity is an abstraction, but a man i8 a reality; and
it was the latter, not the former, that was held to be a proper
object of worship. These deifled humait beings, too, were not,
ordinary men, but extraordinary perFjons, who had distinguished
themselves by what, to the apprehtnsion of the people of the
age in which they lived, appeared to be God-like qualities. It
was the worship of the greatest, àl not, in every instance, the
best of the race.

The apotheosis of humanity, whether the idea originated
with M. Auguste Comte or not, is evidently an achievement of
our age. It was reserved for the audacity of the Nineteenth
Century to place this abstraction on the throne of God, and to
offer to it the worship which is due to God. According to this
novel system, humanity is not to be contemplated as a repre-
sentation of the Deity, the worship of which is to be subordi-
nated to that of the Supreme; but it is the substitute for God,
which is to usurp Ris prerogatives and to receive the bornage
and the honors which are Ris due. The appalling assumption
that underlies it is either biank Atheism or Agnosticisin, which
practicaiiy amounts to the same thing. It is either that there
is no God, or that if there be such a being, we have no means
of knowing anything, about Hu[m; and that our wisdom lies iu
getting rid of the idea of Him as quickly as we can.

The'logical consequence of such a conclusion would seem to
be to make a clean sweep of religion of every kind; but before
this can be doue the nature and necessities of the individual
iGoul and of society must, be reckoned with. The religious
sentiient, ie too deeply rooted in human nature fo be iguored.
Mani is a religions bein, and as such he must have a religion.
He -must have, some Beiug to look up to, to reverence, to trust,
to ob8y. Society itself is rooted and grounded in religlion.
The civilization -of the Nineteenth Century about which, the
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new religion has so much to say, is the produet of religion-the
religion of the Cross. If, then, the Christians' God> to whom we
are indebted for ail that is purest and best in huinan character,
lu human society, and hunian history, is to be taken away from
us, we must have something else in Ris stead. And this is the
substitute which M. Auguste Comte et al. have invented to take
Ris place.Now, what is this abstraction? What is the true conception
of humanity to which we are to look up, which we are to
reverence, in which we are to, trust, to which we are to, give
our allegiance and our bornage? It is not quite easy to, get a
sa1isfactory answer to, this question; and yet, until it is aiiswered,
no progress can be made iu the study of this so-called religion.
Before we can worship we must have some idea, some notion
of the object of our worship. And as the object which
the inventors of the Religion of Rumanity seem to have in
view is to get rid of the worship of a Being whom. they
allege ta be unthinkable and unknowable; it is oniy fair to con-
clude that this, the last boru of the deities, is thinkable and
knowable; that, is, that, it is something imaginable, a clear and
distinct mental image of which rises in the mind when it is
directed towards it.

What is this image which rises in the mind of the worshipper
of humanity when he appears in the presence of bis deity, and
prostrates hirnself before it? Is it the image of actual
humanity as we find it in ourseives, includling our appetites, pro-
pensities and passions, as it exists around us, including the
worst as well as the best of wbat, goes to roake up . the tou~t
ense;nble of society ? Or is :ît 'humanity as it is depicted in
history and as it is illustrated in the monuments anid relies of
bygone generations? In a word> is it humanity -as it bas
existed in al the past, and as it now exists, fairly and impertially
considered, nothing extenuating and setting down nougbt in
malice, that is proposed to us as the objeet of worship, or of
religious meditation ? Is it, the image of th is that rises up
before the mind of the worsbipper of bumanity when he is,
engaged in bis devotions ?

0f course, it is not this. Tbe idea of making this the object,
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of worship or of religious meditation in the hope of getting
comfort, and inspiration froîn it, is too absurd and monstrous to
be entertained for a moment. To do the adherents of this
:religion justice, they disavow anything of the sort. It is an
ideal humanity, which is to take the place of «IGod the Father
Almighty, maker of heaven and earth," and to receive the
honors which, by the common consent of the bulk of mankind,
are due to Him. It is not anything that bas exîsted, that does
exist, or that we have any reason, apart from, a certain theory
of evolution and progress, to believe will ever exist. In a word,
it is not the humanity which " we have seen with our eyes, and
that our bands have bandled," but '<a complex synthesis of
heart, intellect and moral enerhy,» representing "almost every-
thing that is called moral."* Whether itbe like anything inthe
heavenis above or not, it is certainly like niothing in the earth
beneath.

Now, what are we to call this wonderful thing.-an abstrac-
tion, a myth, a phantom, a creation of the imnagination*i? But
for one circunistance one would be disposed to cali it by one
or other of these names. Mr. Harrison tells us Qf an TTnitarian
ininister who had been reading a description of this idaal
humanity, and wrote to him to say that what lie, Mr. Harrison,
called humanity, he, the writer, called Christ. This fact is full
of. significance. It shows that the highest possible ideal of
bumanity is the Christian ideal. And this ideal is not a myth
or an. abstraction, but bas been manifested ini the flesh, ""which,"
as St. John says, " we have seen with our eyes, which wve have
looked upon and our bands have handled." "«The Word "-that
Word that was in the beginning, that was with God, and was
God-"« became flesb and dwelt among us."
. This incident illustrates, too, the indestructability of the
impression wbich the life, the character and the teaching of the
Christ bas made upon the religious thought of the world. The
conception of such a life, such a character once given bo the
world, can never be lost. However far frora the truth serious
earnest men niay stray, ini their most inspired moments, whether
consciously or unconsciously, tbey wil turn to Christ. They

4Frederick Harrison, in the Auguit numbex' of the .Nineteent& Century.



may not be able to, descein in Him the incarnation of a Divine
Person, but they will -recognize in Hini an altogether unique
charact.er. If they do not look upon Uim as the incarnation ofý
the Deity, they will at least be compelled to admit-to, borrow
a phrase from spiritism-that in Hlim was the mnatericdization
of ail that is purest, noblest, and most God-like ini human nature;
in other words, that in Him was embodied the most perfect con-
ceivable ideal of humanity.

Lt is not intended, of course, to hint or insinuatée that M.
Auguste Comte, or any of his disciples, bad this august and peer-
less person, the. divine-human Christ, before themn as a matter,
od consciousness, when they were making -that " comnplex-
synthesîs of- heart, intellect, and moral energy,-" which they call.
hunianity, and which they propose to rnankind as an objeet of
worship. I accuse them of nothing of the sort. It is quite'
possible that Christ was not in aIl their thoughts, any'more
than Euclid is in the mind of the Mathexnatician who is engage&',
in the demonstration of some profound -and difficuit geometricaL
problem; or.than the astronomer thinks of Newton at the
moment that be is applying the laws a-ad principles discovered
and formulated by hlm, when he is engaged in the explora-
tion of the heavens and endeavoring to solve the problem.
which they present. The Baconian -method bas been generally,
acceçited by truth-seekers in every branch. of* human -enquiry.;.:
but what proportion of the vast multitude of investigators at-
work to-day will bestow a -thought upon Bacon, or have any-
vivid sense of their obligation to bum. Just as littie-do, we.
think of Aristotie when we employ the science of logic in argu-
ment or in the discovery and exposure of sophisms. ,We-are al
indèbted for the tools and implements with which, we'are work--
ing, and for the skill to use them, very largely,*to, men of whomn
we know nothing, or of whom,,if we know anythi*ng, we seldom
think. The mental capital 'upon which -we are trading bas
corne to. us by inheritance.;. but we know littie of the great
men by whom, it has bèen accumulated, and probably think less.
But they are no 1l'ess potentially present with ýus, because they
are babitually ignored or forgotten by us. They have. exerted
such a permanent influence upon -the ýthought-'of the world-that,
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whether consciously or unconsciously, we are being influenced
by them every hour; and even if we would, we could not get
on without them.

All this is true in a pre-eminent sense of the Lord Jesus
Christ. The world, since His coming into it, can never be again
what it was before Ris advent. He bas entered into the
world's thought and the world's life as no one else bas ever
done who bas ever appeared among men. By His character.
His words, and His works He bas erected a standard of moral
excellence that is altogether unique, and that can never be
excelled or supplanted. When Jesus Christ caine into the
world He came to stay. He origirated a force that is destined
to be perpetual. The end of IHis coming was to establish a
kingdom which was to have no end; and in one sense at least
thatobjecthas alreadybeen obtained. He dominates the religious
thought of the world to-day as no other great teacher does or
ever has done. The leaven which He has put into the meal is
diffusing itself in every direction, giving unmistakable promise
that'the day is coming when it shall leaven the whole lump.
Even the ancient religions of the non-Christian world begin to
feel its influence and to be measurably changed by it. The
thoughtful representatives of these religions begin to feel that the
adoption of its spirit and its methods is the only salt that can
preserve them. Above all, the Christian ideal of humanity is
coming to be more and more generally accepted; and though
much has yet to be done before the grand consummation is
reached, signs are not wanting that the day is not far distant
when it will become the basis of the generally accepted soci-
ology, and of the legislation of the world.

It is no wonder, then, that M. Auguste Comte has, in making
his synthesis of all that is best in humanity, either actual,
possible or desirable, has copied largely the character of Christ,
How closely he has followed the copy it is not worth while to
enquire. With this I am not concerned. It is enough to know
that there is a sufficient resemblance in the picture to the
original to enable the Unitarian minister in question to discern
in the former the fcatures of the latter; and that this fact is
referred to by Mr. Harrison in defence of M. Comte's ideal of
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Humanity, which is proposed to us as an object of worship.
Il What you eall humanity," said this gentleman, I cail Christ,"
and this is quoted with tpparent approval, certainly without
dissent. And if the U-nitarian minister was right in the opinion
that the iPositivistie abstracdion, the lecomplex synthesis of
heart, intellect, and moral energy,» which is, after ail, but a
figment, a creation of the imagination, is but a phantasm. of the
Christ of the New Testament, what is to be gained by the sub-
stitution of the shadow for the substance, and of the-name of
Humanity for that name which is, of right, above every name ?

Even the most arrant absurdity or the most appalling super-
stition must have a cause. Nothing cornes causelessly into
being. Even this acmae of absurdities is not an' exception to
this rule. The dethronement of Christ and the enthronement
of this figment of Humanity was. the logical outcome of the
philosophical system, elaborated by Comte. That system, while
ahning at universality, expressly exeludes a whole hemisphere
of human knowledge by the exclusion of all theology, ail meta-
physies, and ail enquiry into the causes of phenomena Its
aim, according to.the exposition of it given by George H. Lewes,
one of the foreniost of its expounders, is to trace the co-exist-
ence and succession of phenomena; i.e., 'to trace the relation of
cause and effect through the universe submitted to our inspec-
tion,ý-'the meaning of this last phras.ý being, that which cornes
within the cognition of our senses. It is, in other -words, a
system of knowledge based entirely upon sense perception; and
-which rigidly limits its field of enquiry to the observation of
the f-.cts of the outer world and the discovery of their laws.
According to this system psycology ceases to exist, and its
existence is mnade impossible. The intuitions and-- primitive
judgments of the mind, which underlie all our mental processes
and constitute the basis of ail our knowledge> count for nothing.
The logical outcome is universal scepticisrn.

The object of this allusion to the positive philosophy is not
to discuss either its merits or its demerits, much less to attempt
its refutation, but simply to point out that it nct only èxpressly
excludes the knowledge of God, either as an object of possession
or of pursuit, but makes it something like a moral offence in us

The Religion of Humci.nity. 4l471
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-an act of rebellion against the order of the universe-to seek
for anything of the kind. Aecording to it we neither know
Hum nor have we any possibility of knowing fim. It shuts up
those who receive it to absolute, Atheisin, beyond the possibility
of escape. It is this fact that makes the rejection of Christ a
logical necessity to the Positivist. If it adrnits of any kind of
religion it is one, the basai principle of which is that there is no
God; but to recoive Christ is to receive the Father. fie and fis
F&ther are one. The acceptance of one implies the acceptance
of the other, and neither can be rejected without the rejection
of the other. fie that believeth on Hum, according to is own
words, belîeveth not on fim but on fim that sent fim. And
lie that seeth fim seeth Hum. that sent f im - and when M.
Auguste Comte had rejected the Father, logical consistency
required that he should reject the Son also. Thie qinarrel. of
Positivists is not with the Lord Jesus Christ, but with fim of
whom fie is ' the effulgence of fis glory and the express image
of His substance."

This, however, is not the only logrical consequence of this
Atheistie philosophy. The rejection of God and of Christ im-
plies the permanent degradation of humanity. What consti-
tut.es the distinguishing glory of humanity? Is it not the
relation which it sustains to God ?-the fact that hie came from
God, -and is destined, unless lie defeats the divine purpose, of
mercy and love by his persistence in wrong-doing, to return to
God; and that, however degraded he may be, lie stili bears
somethingy of the divine likeness in whicli he was originally
created ? It is these things, and the fact that hoe is the objeet
of the divine regard, that invests the humblest member of the
human family with a dignîty and an importance which tran-
scend the power of languagte to express, and makes lis moral
rescue, even when lie is most deeply fallen, worthy of the most
self-sacrificing and lieroie exertion on the part of good men and
women. .And -what is there to kindie and keep alive what the
author of E éce Homo calis "the enthusiazm of humanity," the
divine charity of the l3th chapter of I. Corinthians, like the
fact that the objects of it are the chuldren of God-prodigal
chuldren it may be, bankrupt and ruined, -but chuldren stili
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who have a right to go to God, and, i approaching Him, to eall
Him Father, and that R1e so identifies Himself with them, that
H1e accepts the service done to them as done to Elimself.

But, if this philosophy were true, ail these things would be
swept away with a stroke. If we could accept the appallingý
conclusion ',hat there is no God, the resuit would be an orphaned
race. Both " the fatherhood of God>' and 1'the brotherhood of.
man>P would be empty phrases, having no basis in fact. On.
that hypothesis the most that could be made of man would be
an animal somewhat more highly endowed intellectually than.
what we have been accustonied to regard as the inferior orders
of * animated nature. He would only be an anthropoid, with a.
somewhat larger brain and greater intelligence than the rest of'
his species; but, as Lombroso would say, who had in his struggle
upward lôst his tail and several of his vertebroe, and became
denuded of his hàir. "And this is ail that materialistic, soulless,
Godless science has ever been able to make of man, or will ever
be able to make of him.

And yet upon this seheme of human knowledge the people who
have .accepted it have founded a religion, and, ei'rabile dictu, 8;
religion of humanity. Is not this very mucli like, adding insult
to inj ury ? -First, man is degraded to a mere anial, and then
he is made ridiculous by his being-or -an abstraction or
phantasm which purports to. represent him-made a god, and
worshipped. as- such!1 And, as if to, emphasize the ridiculous
aspect of this religion, and to make it as contemptible a,3 possiblè
in the eyes -of ail serious thinking- people, the hierarchy of the
Catholie Church being supplanted by the hierarchy of the
physical sciences, the ritual of that Church is appropriated by
it, or a caricature of it, in -which -the naine of humanity, or o?
Comte is substituted for the narne of Christ; and the solemn
farce of this fantastie worship is performed with ail the pomp
and solemnity of a Pontifical 'high mass.

The subject, however, is too serious for ridicule; and thougli
the absurd and grotesque aspects of it are too obvîons to be
ignored, one fèels no di! -osition to dwell upon them. What
one is most anxious to find, however, are any elements of
solidity and, strength there may be in ib. The people who have
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adopted this cult are rational beings; they are, moreover, as a
rule, people of eminent culture and intellectual endowment.
What do they mean by " religion" when they apply it to this
strange and shadowy system ? Mr. Frederick Harrison answers
this question: "When we say religion," he says, " we mean
nothing but the disciplined habit of doing our duty according
to scientific doctrines of social ethics, stimulated by the practice
of cultivating the affection as well as the imagination." It is
also loosely defined as "the religion of the family, of the country,
of the civilization of the nineteenth century." All this sounds
very well, but what does it all mean ? And what special light
does it shed upon what is peculiar in the religion of humanity?
The aim of all religions is to pmake men better. This is pre-
eminently the case with the Christian religion. Surely, if any
religion deserves to be called the religion of the family, of the
country, of the race, it is this. And what is the civilization of
the nineteenth century but the product, the offspring of this
religion? Al that is best in it, that is most distinctive of it,
has been begotten and nurtured by it. Al those institutions
which are the distinguishing glory of our time, and in which
the dearest hopes of mankind are bound up, have grown 'up
under the shadow of the Cross. If there be any true "liberty,
equality and fraternity," it has its root not in the religion of
humanity, but in Christianity, and Christianity alone can sustain
it. If men are to be truly free, this is the truth must make
them free; and if there be any real equality and fraternity
among men, it must have its foundation in a common relation
to the Divine Father, and in co-heirship to the same eternal
inheritance. And if " the government of the people, by the
people, and for the people," which has hitherto been very much
of a delusion, especially when attempted on a large scale, is ever
to become a permanent and beneficent reality, it must be based
upon the government of God. Loyal submission to the authority
of the Great King alone can prepare men for that respectful
reciprocal submission to one another, which is implied in those
democratic forms of government which are taking the place of
all others in our day.

Toronto. W. S. BLACKSTOCK.
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THE CORRELATION OF INTELLIGENCE, MORALITY
AND RELIGION.

THE people of our day have grown perfectly familiar with
certain forms of the correlation and transmutation of physical
forces. In any of our cities you may find several large build-
ings. Each is provided with one or more great steam-engines.
Under huge boilers fire is kindled, consuming immense quantities
of coal. The chemical combination gives intense heat. The
heat converts water into steam. The force of the steam moves
the engine. This in turn moves the dynamo. The motion'of
the dynamo next appears in a mighty electric current, carried
along wire cables to all parts of the city. From the cables the
current finds its way through the motors of our street-cars and
there becomes a power to carry to and fro the thousands of our
population or to turn the wheels of our craftsmen in their busy
workshops. Or it finds its way through the electrie lamps
which light our streets, our halls, our parlors and our studies.

Now, note the round of forms assumed by the hidden force
of nature: 1. The chemical action of combustion. 2. Heat.
3. The expansive force of steam. 4. The motion of the engine
and the dyn imo. 5. The electric current. 6. Motion once
more of yor.r trolley cars; or, 7. Light in your streets and
dwellings. Through all these changes there is a definite
relation of one form of nature's energy to another. The com-
bustion of so many pounds of coal gives an exact equivalent
of heat. This a deßnite amount of steam; this so much work
of the engines; this a definite amount of electricity, and this
once more so much work or so much light. There is, of course,
leakage of the energy in each of its more subtle forms, and
loss by friction in its coarser forms of motion. But when we
have reckoned these we now know to a certainty that not one
particle of this energy is lost, wasted or annihilated in the
great workshop of nature.

In the subject before us we are dealing not with the subtle
yet detinite forces of the natural world without us, but with
the energy and movements of man's spiritual nature, with
human intelligence, with moral conviction, with religious faith.

The Correlation of Intelligence. 475
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The superintendent of your electric systern can calculate to a
shade the requirernents of lis work. Hie wants at one end so
mucli work done, and so mucli liglit produced. fie wants in
the centre of his system so many volts or ohms of electricity,
and into his 1 -oier furnace lie puts so many pounds ol coal.
The black coal cornes forth in its definite quantity of brilliant
white light. We stand face to face 'with the problem, of hurnan
society and of the human individual. We want certain resuits
in the life of society and of the individual, resuits in which our
country and our hun-an world shail move forward to its true
destiny with the energy of electric power and the clearness of
electric ligrht. Hlow shall we attain this ? lIs there any such
sure law of spiritual correlatidn as will enable us to attain our
end as surelv as is done before our very eyes by the superin-
tendent of our electric systemn?

The forrns of spiritual -energy with which we can deal are
three: lst. Intelligence, the light of truth in the understandingr.
2nd. Morality, the conviction of riglit in the conscience. Srd.
Religion, faith in the intinite Fatherhood in the Spirit. Tf in
human hearts, and in human socievy everywhere, these three
can be awakened, then the world's problem. and the country's
problem is as surely solved as lias been the problern of city
lighting or transit.

0f the great spiritual forces but one is directly under our
control. We can ourselves seek the truth ; we cati cast truth
broadcast over the world, but we cannot directly create in men
either moral conviction or religious faith. If, then, we are to
help the world, if we are to lift or save the nation, it mnust be
by virtue of some such law as we have found in the physical
sphere. The truth which we caui supply maust he transmuted
into the moral conviction and the religious faith and love which
we cannot supply. There must be a law of correlation in the
spiritual as in the physical world. Without such a law the
problein both of human society and of the individual life is a
hopeless one. If, by givingr the world the full liglit of truth,
we can depend on that truth corningt forth in rnens consciences
and lu their spiritual natures, just as surely as the electric
current cornes forth 'when the fuel is supplied to the furnace,
then there is hope for mani, yea, for the whole race.
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But here the empirie meets us with his doubt. By educating
men you do not make them either more moral or more religious.
Experience, says he, proves this. Very true of certain kinds
of education and of certain kinds of morality and religion. If
by education you mean simply the quickening and sharpening
of the critical. and logical faculties, the developmcnt of the
niere instruments of intelligence> or the storingr of the memory
with a few scientifie facts, the instruments of power over
nature, I grant you ab once that this has taken place again and
again without any quickening of the moral or religious nature,
and may easity be used as the ineans of overcoming the scruples
of conscience or subvcrting ail religlious faith. Neyer was the
isentiment more truc than L -,re "'A littie learning is a dangerous
thing."

But the man wvho founds bis conclusion that intelligence on
the one hand and morality and religion on the other have no
necessary connection, is yet very far £rom reaching the foun-
dations of the matter. Even a more careful observation of the
superticial, £acts over a wider field is begrinning to prove by
statisties, that increase of intelligrence and decrease of crime go
band in band. If so, why ? With the increase of intelligence
there miust corne the increase of opportunity of wrong-doing,
and if the w'rong is not done, it must be that the motive which,
prevents it is strengthened.

And the moment we consider what is true, intelligence and
what is true morality we shaîl sec that this mus£ be so. Truc
intelligence is the knowledge of th-*ngs as they really are. IL
is the soul's grrasp of truth, of reality. Truc morality is the
action which 6its thc reality of things. Truc intelligence is not
the blind acceptance of traditional, views, nor is true moralîty
the blind following of traditional precepts, nor true religion the
blind following of traditional dogma. Intelligence must lay
hold of rcality, that is truth; and morality must act according
to reality, i.e., truth ; and religion must trust in reverence and
love reality, i.e., truth. And if this be so then the most perfect
religion and the most perfect morality are both alike impossible
without intelligence;- i.e., without a wide and honcst grasp of
truth. And that very last expression completes the argument
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for this spiritual corre1ation. -Not only is intelligence necessary
to the highest morality and religion; but, on the other hand,
morality and religion react on the perfection of intelligence.

In the first place, the niost perfect resuits in human intelli-
gence, in science, in philosophy, in polities, in economics can
only be reached under the control of an inflexible, high moral
principle. The first i'ule of highl intellectual resuits is, be,
honest with yourself, be true to Truth as slie unfolds hierseif to
your sou]. Whence corne the abounding errors and imper-
fections of our intellectual life ? iDo they not arise frorn our
unwillingness to receive the truth ? Thie truth crosses our
prejudices, our selfishi interests, our social, political or eccle-
siastical attachments, our pasà4 ous and appetites. Hence wve
seek to avoid its convictions. We play sophists with ourselves,
and t£;ake the worse appear the better reason because it suits
our immoral proclivities. Or we are drawn unconsciously
aside uw our pursuit of~ truth. Wce see haif a truth which wil
suit our turn, and we are blind to the other hiaîf, which will
not suit our turn. In this wvay, directly or indirectly, the
falsities which fill the world to-day are largcely due to a lack of
moral honesty in seeking after truth.

But if an immoral spirit is thus the dead]y foe of truc
intelligence, not less so iS an irreligious spirit, but wvith this
difference, that while the immoral spirit directly vitiates intelli-
gence, the irreligious spirit first creates the immoral, and so
poisons the fountains of intellectual 11f e. Religion, in itshbighest,
and widest sense, is faith in the gyreat I Amn, froni whom, by
whom, and in whom, are aIl things, and through Faith, both
reverence and love.

Now, put a mani on the Pessimistic ground, ail things and the
source frorn which they spring, are bad ; or on the Atheistie
ground, ail is chance; or on the _Naturalistic grround, the uni-
verse is my bondslave, nastered by the hielp of its iron laws;
or on the Ag--ostie g)round, I know not and hience arn indiffèrent
to the ultirnate source of al]. And froir, any one of these various
attitudes there springs a spirit of intellectual pride, a headiness
and conceit, which, as we have seen, leads away froni truflh.
On the other hand, the spirit whichi trusts, wvhich stands with
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profound reverence in the presence of the great Source of ail,
and worsbips Hmn with glad love as He reveals hixnself, to
such a spirit truth is a holy thing, the realities of ail Beingr
are holy things, and in dealing with them, and especiaily in
unfolding them to, the young spirit of the rising humanity, a
profound sense of responsibiiity fuls our hearts, and purifies
and guides our intellectual vision; it, the pneurna Jiagion,
guiding 'aman into ail truth. Hence one bas well said, " Nâture
reveals ber deepest secrets to devou,-t rninds."

Our thesis, then, is clear. Intelligence, moraiity, religion,
are but the successive phases of the one divine spiritual life.
Supply truth at !ýhe one end, and rnorality and religion are the
divinely ordered outcome. Let morality and religion control
and elevate the spiritual life, and ever higher intelligence
becomes possible to our race. ilear to tbis effect the words of
the great Teacber, ('<Ye shall know tbe truth, and the trutb
,ball make you free," the supreme bond between intelligence
and morality. Again, «« God is a spirit, and they that worship
Hum rnust worsbip Humn in spirit (witb profound moral honesty)
and in truth,» the supreme bond between botb intelligence and
moraiity and religion.

And now cornes our practical question. How shaHl we make
this correlation effective in our modern civilization ? It is very
evident that al] increase of the inteliiizence of humanity bas
not resuited in the past in a correspondings increase of religion
and morality. At least tbree great civilizations of the past,
that of the Eupbrates Valley, tbat of tbe Nile Valley, and that
of the great Mediterranean Basin, bave broken down because
their inteliectual development overtbrew their religion, and
could not support rnorality. Why ? Because of the inberent
weakness of untruth, immnorality and irreigion. To faîl back
on our fundamental analo gy, if the steam. is up and the engine
working, and yet your cars stand stili and your lights go ont
in darkness, what is the conclusion? Not that steam power
cannot be converted into eiectricity, but tbat there is a break
in the connections. Somnethingr whichi cuts off the flow of the
great physical forces has intervened. You seek at once for the
point and cause of failure. So, bere, I look at those ancient
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religions and 1 find them so full of untruth, so mixed up with
fable and myth, and in their practical forms so immoral, that
they make ail religion blush, and under this untruth and this
inimorality it alrnost requires a microscope to discern the
fragment of pure religlous truthi thiat remains there. It wvas
flot true and puereligion that expired before the rising
civilization, but false.

-Our first great lesson from. the experience of the past is this:
To maintain its place in the world's spiritual life, religion maust
be founded in truth and riglit. We must, as the Master has
commanded, worship God in spirit and in truth. We must
learn that God is liglit, and in Him is no dlarkiness at all. That
only as we walk in the light 1 can we have fellowship with the
Father and is Son. If, then, we tremble for religion in the
face of this nineteentli-century civilization as the old priests
trembled in the first, we must ask this question: Have we
mingled any untruth with our religion? Have we any hidden
dishonesty in our religion? When the choiera hovers on our
borders there is at once a great cleaning-up of our cities. When
the spirit of intellectual scepticism threatens to bring death to
our religious systems there must be a great Churcli purification.
We must cast out the falsities and the inisincerities. Vie must
get down to truth and right. The fear of God must work
righteousness. We must seek for and obey the truth in the
love of it, for they ail shall be judged who believe 'not the
truth, but have pleasure in unrighteousness. Religion bas
nothing to fear £rom. either intellectual. or moral light. She has
everything to fear from either intellectual or moral darkness.

In the second place, we must conform the moral precepts,
the practical customs and the civil laws whicli regulate every
part of our civilization to the higher liglit of our day. Mark
it, I do not say that we must change our principles of morality.
Principles are eternal and immutable. The riglit of man, under
responsibility to the Giver, to that which God bas given him
is a sacred principle, as sacred to-day as in the days* of Moses.
God lias given hlm life. Hie has given him, fru-it of his labor.
-He bas given him tlie love of a woman whom lie has made
lis faithful and beloved wife. H1e lias given him chuldren.
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Re has given him, as the resuit of an honest life, an honest
name and reputation in the world. Five commandruents of the
Decalogue proteet that right, and a sixth guards it even from
the recroacliment of covetous desire. No new liglit can change
those fundamental principles. But a clearer understanding of
the relations of human society will show me that God lias given
me ait these gifts under respon--ibility to himself and under
the law of a social unity and brotherhood of humanity which,
makes the practical enjoyment of my right a very different
thing from the spirit of the olden time, "'an eye for an eye,"
and "a tooth for a tooth." And our industrial, political and
social life must shape itself to this higher light at the risk of
moral anarchy. The whole sphere of 'our concrete moralities
must be perfected to the fuller measure of our light.

Finally, that our intelligence itself may be fitted for this
correlation with perfect morality and perfect religion, our
search for truth must be more honest. Ail the idols of the
cave, the forum, the tribe, etc., must be cast out. We must
beconie the true disciples of Hum. who " came to bear witness
of the truth," and then we "shall know the truth and the
truth shall make us free."

Toronto. NATHANIEL I3URWASH1.

THE HOLY SPIRIT THE SOUJRCE OF ALL POWER.

THERE are two methods of investigating truth. We may reason
from some all-embracing general principle downward to parti-
cular facts; or, reversing the process, from. particular facts we
mnay reason 'upward to general principles. Speaking broadly,
the first lias been until recently, the theological method; the
second is called the inductive or scientific method, and is
declared by many to be the only true one, so, that whatever
will not stand the test of its severest analysis, mnust be rejected
as unscientific, and therefore untrue. It should be borne in
mind, however, that the theo]ogy of to-day embraces both
inethods of investigation, and is willing to be tested by both.
If it be objected that the deductive method is xisleading-
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that the theologian's* postul'ate of an iqfinite yet personal God,
the source of ail things, is a mere hypothesis, which will not
bear the strain of admitted facts-I have to answer that the
postulate referred to has not been disproved by any fact yet
discovered; but, on the contrary, is absolutely necessary to
account for known facts, while it throws a flood of light upon
problems which the scientifie method alone cannot explain.
This cani be easily shown. I have reasoned my way downward,
we will suppose, from. the hieights of a Divine IPersonality to
the latest recorded fact of scientifie discovery. Now, I say to
the scientist, if you wili accompany me, we will retrace our
steps. We will start togetherjrom the base of admitted facts,
and we will journey upward to see if we can reach somne grand
generalization that will embrace and account for ail the facts
observed. On this journey I will take in ail the facts which
you do, and many which you do not. In search of facts, my
telescope will pierce as far as yours and swveep as wide a circle;
my microscope wili bring into the field of vision, animalcule
as minute and wonderful; my scaipel will follow the windings
of sinew and nerve with a precision as unerringr; and my
chemistry will be as pitiless in its last analysis as any which
you can employ. But besides ail this 1 will take into account
the phenomena of mind as welI as matter; I wiIi include the
endless relations which resuit from human freedom, and show
that they lead up with unerring, certainty to that all-controlling
factor in regions visible and invisible-a personal yet infinite
God.

Now, as we journey onward, it will be seen that there are
points whýere the methods of a materialistie science are com-
pleteiy at fault; for, starting from, the base of lifeless i-iatter,
we reach, by-and-by, the great guif which separates matter
from life. Flow can we cross it ? «You may take the wings of
the scientific, imagination, as some have done, and go over at a
bound, but you leave us as ignorant as ever as to how lifeless
niatter first got over, and the chain of continuity-that mighty
cable of scientiflc belief-is hopelessly broken, leaving you to
drift upon rocks where many a richly-freighted barque bas
:gone down. But to the Christian thinker no such disaster can
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corne. He plants his foot upon the solid bridge of a Divine
Personality, and crosses the guif hand-in-hand with a living,
personal, yet infinite God; and Io! crude, insensate matter lives
and follows in the same pathway, because God has stooped
frorn the beights of Ris holiness, and by Omnipotent fiat bas
given life to the dead. Again we journey onward, but soon we

r ieach another guif-the guif tbat separates- life f roin intelli-
gence. Again the materialistic scientist must cail in thé aid of
bis flying machine, and as be has already i magi ned that ini some
mysteriois way matter bas evolved life, so he imagines that,
ini somne way equally mysterious, life bas evolved intelligence.
But again the Christian thinker plants bis foot, upon the firm
bridge of a Divine Personality, and crosses over with Hum
whorn be knows and worsbips, because God once breathed into
tnan>s nostrils the breath of " lives,," and thus, by the gift of
Ood he becaxue a living and intelligent soul.

Hitherto we have journeyed together by paths strictly
paraflel, but now our ways diverge. We bave got beyond
the realm of matter, beyond, the range of its phenomena,
beyond the bare facts of life and intelligence. In a word, we
,have done with eifects and secondary causes, and bave reached
a point where intellect and heart alike utter their demand,
,concerning, the ultimate Cause of ail. Here, then, if you insist
-upon following the path of miaterialistie science, in its limita-
tions as well as its methods, our ways umust diverge; for your
way leads downward to the darkness of the Unknowable,
where, bebind an impenetrable veil of second causes, sits the
mighty Juggernaut of Force, clutching in bis cold metallic
fingrers iron bands of law, and looking- out with pitiless and
stony glare upon buman souls that sin and suifer, and hunian
hearts that break. But the Ohristian's way leada upward,
where the beavens are luminous with the presence of a living
and loving God, the source, tbe ligbt, and the life of ail; and
faith, which is but reason in it.9 bighest, exercise, cries out, " I
know thee, who thon art, the Holy One of Israel."

On one point, however, the theologian and the scientist are
in perfect, accord. They both recognize the fact, that every-
where there is vasb, illimitable Power, and whatever be its
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nature or its source, it js capable of producing the inost
astounding resuits. Above, beneath and around us there is a
universe that is practically boundless, and this universe is -in
ceaseless motion. Its myriad suns, with their attendant orbs,
are rushing onward at a pace that is simply bewildering,,, yet
there is no jarring, nb clashing, but everywhere, law and order,
regularity eýnd, beauty. Every weight .so exactly balanced,
every motion so .nicely adjusted, that through decades of
centuries not one orb bas lost its pathway in the heavens,
or trenched upon its neighbor's domain.

Now science ,teaches with a weight of evidence.- which
compels assent, that the ýuniverse, as we see and know it,
did not always exist; that tway back in the shadowy past-
how f àr back we cannot tel-instead of regularity t'here was
,confusion.; instead of law and order there was the -clash of
warring elements; and that, at a period stili more, ,remote,
instead of compact worlds moving- in solemn and majestic
march through immensity, there was but a nebuloàs haze-
an impalpable fire-mist-diffused through universal space.
But somewhere within or beyond it there was Power, by
.which the vaporous mass was set in motion, and in »te
impulse thus given to the primitive fire-niist we catch Our
first glimpse of the 'working of that power of which science
tells us-" a Yower, not ourselves, which makes -for righteous-
ness."y But what is that Power? Materialistic science says
it is Force. But that leaves us none the wiser. We simply
.shift the question and ask, WThat is Force?~ Well, the
answer is, Force is manifold, and heat and light, electricity
and magnetism, are some of its varied forms. But,,agrain we
ask, What are heat and iight, electricity and magnetism?
A.nd science answers, They are modes. of motion. Are they
,io Then they are but -manifestations of -force, not force

itself, ,and our main question remains unanswered. Corne,
,now, -go baj3k s.till further, and by telescope ýor microscope, by
the scalpel of the anatomist, or the -analysisof the chemist,
discover to uý the sowrce of this .mysterious- ?ower which is
moulding and sbaping, directing and controlling, .andto whici
althings yield a'ready homage. But the sad. answer is, "Icýan-
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not do. it.» True, this Power is everywhere; ini the heavens
above, and iii the earth beneath; in the stars that shine in the
firmament, and the dewdrops that -glisten on the flower. It
paints the east with golden spiendor, when the sun, 'laà a
bridegroorn cometh out of his chamber ; » it bangs a. canopy of.
royal purpie around his côuch when behind the western bhills
he siiiks to rest. I feel the rush of its chariot in the thunder
and in the eartbqualke; I Îhear the tralling, of its garnei#,s in the
winds of night; I listen' to its music in the measuréàd cadence
of -the flowing river, or the gentie falling of the summer rain;
but. where its source is, or where the hiding-place of its
siren'gth, I cannob tell. It touches me on every sidle; its pulses
stir the ides of life within my veins; butwhere, it dwells 1
know not, nor what inay be its nature or its name. I only
know that it exists in varions forms; that these forms are
mutually interchangeable; that -light is transformned into heat,
and heat into electricity, or the reverse; and, reasoning from:
analogy, I might infer that these manifestations may have a
common origin, and'that, like the Ghristians'-God, '<Force, in its
last analysis, may prove to be ONE." AIl haill! my scientiflc
brother, thon art noV far-frorn the kingdorn! Thon ha-st'been
clirnbing the golden stairs of scientifie discovery "that siope
through darkness up to God." I have *been ciimbing the
Jacob's Ladder of a revelation let down from God and out of
heaven, uponwhich the angels still tome and go; but our path-
ways, -thôugh- starting- at points -se'emingly as wide, asunder ýas,
the poles, have led us where-we stand together at the-very thres-:'
hold of the most HÈoly Place, and as we stand and listen, frorn
behind the veil cornes a voice like -that which Mosps heard iii
Horeb, like that which Job heard frorn ont the whirlwindj* like,
that which .Elliah heard as- he stood at the entering: in of the
cave, andl the- voice is sayrng: «IWhere wast thou. when 1 laid
the fonndations of the -earth? declare, if thon hast understand-
ing. . ast thon comrnanded the morni'ng since thy
days; and caused- the dayspring tô know his place-?
Oanstthou-bindQ.the-sweet ifune fPeaeo os h
bauds of Orion ? Oanst thon bring forth Mazzaroth in- his
'season, or canstr- thon guide-Arcturus with- his sons ?
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Lift up your eyes on higb, and behold who bath created these
things, that bringeth out" their host by number: he calleth
tbem ail by names; by the greatness of bis might, for that he
is strong, in power, not one faileth." ... Lo, these are
parts of Ris wvfys, and how faint a whisper we have heard of
Rim ; but the thunder of Ris power who can understand?
And as we listen, wbat can we do but fali prostrate before the
glory of Ris majesty, and cry, " God bath spoken once; twic-,e
have I beard this: that power belongetb unto God."

Yes, ail power is Ris in beaven and in earth, and the voice
of Seripture is uniform. and consistent in referring tbese
garments of power to the Roly Gbost. Do we ask concerning
the introduction of law and order into the realm. of inatter ?
The answer is: «"The Spirit of God brooded upon the face of
tbe waters." Do we ask by whom. the worlds of Iight that,
people space were created ? The answer is: '«By His Spirit Re
hath garnisbed the beavens." Do we ask concerning the varied
livin'g forms that hîhabit the world ? The answeris: "Thou
sendest forth Thy Spirit, tbey are created; and Thou renewest
the face ôf the eartb." And if, to crown tbe wbole, we ask,
What power bas given us being? The answer is equally dis-
tinct: " The Spirit of God bath made me, and tbe breatb of
the Almigbty hath given me life."

Thus far 'we bave been tracing, the footsteps of that Power
wbich, in the realm of matter, " worketh ail in ail," and
now that we stand upon the boundary line that separates,
matter from spirit, must we prepare for a change? or shail
we, as we cross the, boundary, find the workingt of the sanie
Power in a different aphere ? In our investigations we must.
now be guided by revelation alone, for physical science supplies
no plummet that can sound these, fathomless depths.

The problem. that confronts us is easy to state, but not so,
easy to solve. Given, a race of moral, and therefore account-
able'beings, who have revolted from God, and in consequence
of that mevolt are not oniy guiity, but also polluted and
depraved-" dead in trespasses and sins."' Required, a, metbod,
whereby tbey may be forgiven, and restored to the favor and
image of God. .Passing by, for the present, that part of the
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problem which, touches man's guiltiness, we ask, By whaà
power eau his Iapsed moral nature be recreated and restored ?
Perhaps the most suggestive answer to this question to be
found in the Seriptures is that contained in the prophet's
vision of th e valley of dry bones. Hie is carried away by the
Spirit of the Lord, and set down in a valley which is fuit of'
bones, and they are very dry. These bones represent the
flouse of Israel; viewed. from their own standpoint. "«Our
boues," said they, " are dry, and otir hope is lost." Tho prophet,
is questioned as to the possibility of a restoration. IlCan these
dry bones live ?" And then he is corumanded to prophecy
ijpon the boues, saying: " Oh, ye dry boues, hear the word of
the Lord 1" Strange command; stili stranger method; but the
resuit strangest of ail. The dry boues hear; there is a noise
and a shaking; bone joins itself to bone, and the flesh and
skin cover them above ; and when the prophet, cries," 'Corne
from, the four winds, O Breath!1 " Io they stand upon their
feet an exceeding great army.

And thus the man who goes forth with the Gospel message is
coufronted, at the very outset, with a vast multitude of souls, not
only dying, but dead, and he hears the Master saying, IlExcept
a mnan be born froin above, he cannot see the kingý1om of God."
As he surveys the dreary valley, %i th. its bleaching skeletons
and burning. sands, a moruentous question of possibilities starts
into existence: 'lCan these dry boues live ? " and like a Divine
answer to, the unspoken question, the old command cornes
ringing do.wn the centuries: "'Prophecy, son of man, propheey
upon these boues, and say unto them, Oh, ye dry boues, hear the
word of the Lord!1" Hie prophesies as commanded, and there
is 'a noise and. a shaking," for the Spirit of the living God is
the message, even as in the prophet's visiod the spirit of the
livingt creatures was in the wheels; and that Almighty Spirit,
who, in the realms of matter, Ilspake and it was doue," who
comrnanded .and it stood fast," speaks yet ag<..._u iu dead souls
raising themn to, newuess of life. So H1e spake on the day of
Pentecost, when multitudes tili then dead in sin awoke and
cried, Il'What must we do to be saved ?" So he spake in the day
of our fathers, when hearts bard as the nether mili stone were
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melted, and minds dark as midnigbt received- a heavenly light.
So fie is speaking to-day, 1et scoffers cavil as they will, and is
testifying in bearts regenerated by Ris power. « You bath he
quickened who were dead in trespasses and sin." Oh, my
brother, does your heart~ sometimes faînt within you as you
traverse the valley, and do you cry, "'Who is sufficient for these
things ?" Listen to Him, whose voice of power once sbook the
earth, as fie reminds you whence your belp cometh. "Not by
might nor by power, but; by my Spirit, saith the Lord of
Hosts." Neyer forýget it. The message you proclaimi is backed
by the energy of Omnipotence, and fie who is the source of al
power in heaven and in earth is witb Ris messengers "'even
unto the end of the world."

Tloronto. 1A. SUTHERLAND.

THE BIBLE AND TIRE NEWER CRITICISM.

THE conclusion reached in the article in the previous issue of
THiE REviEw m~ .-3 that the Bible is infallible for the purpose for
wbich it was given, namely, to bring men to such a knowledge
of Jesus Christ that they may live in Hum. It is unfair to try
the book by any other standard. It avows its own purpose in
clear, distinct termis, and if it can ha, demonstrated that it fulfils
its sacred mission, and fulfils it infallibly, then it may be
accepted as an infallible book; infallible, that is to say, witbin
the limits which it sets for itself, and for the ends wbich it is
intended to serve.

fiow the Bible fulfils its mission, and the means by which
the reader who makes no dlaim, to scholarship may test its
infallibility, are the questions now demandingr our attention.

Granting that the purpose of the Bible is as bas been stated,
we now ask: Does the book accomplish the end for wbich it
,#as g iven? Does it guide men to Christ? The answer is
historical. To ail who use the sacred writings aright they are
a sure and certain guide to the Saviour of men. No man bas
ever approached them in tbe spirit of reverent obedience to
truth who bas not found in tbem. the way to righteousness



through Christ Jesus. The book is infallible for the purpose.
for which it was given. Divine inspiration, coupled whenever
necessary with direct revelation, has secured for us such a
portrait of God in Christ that every mnan may learn what God
is> and what he may become by obedience to the blessed Master.

Having reached this opinion independently, it was a great
comforb to find in a ««Declaration on Inspiration," signed by
Canons Body, Bright, Carter, Furse, Ilammond, Lowe, Newbolt,
Randoif, and others of the English Church, these words: "By
inspiration is meant a special action of the IEoly Ghost, varyingý
in character and degree of intensity upon those writers from
whom the Church has received the books included in the canon
of Scripture, by whioh these books were cl'recteâl to certain -DivinJe
purposes, and 'proteoted from all defects injurous to, those
pz&rposes." Continuing,' this Declaration adds: «"The mci4n
purpose of Holy Scripture is generally to reveal truths con-
cerning God and man, and in~ pc&rticula~r to becLr witness to ou.r
Lord Tésus ChLrist." lIn harrnony with this Declaratio-n are the
views of the Rev. Professor Beet. lIn one of his lectures on
1'The Titie Deds of the Gospel and their Inspiration," the follow-
ing pa-.zage occurs: " 1l have spoken of the INew Testament as
bein.g perfect; it is, for the purpose for which it was given. St.
John says: e'These things are written in order that ye may
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that believ-
ing ye may have life in His naine.' If that is iur aim, to get
eternal life through faith in Christ, then we corne to an
infallible guide ini the New Testament. lIt is infallible in every-
tbing necessary from, that point of view. Taking it as a book of
geography or history, or as a school book, I have no right to
expeet and shall not êind the sarne absolute infaflibility as
when I take it as a gruide to heaven. The stndy of -the New
Testament in the hast few years lias shown that there are
discrepancies, but very trifling ones. At the beginning of the
second Gospel, Mark says: <As it is written in the prophet
Isaiah.' That used to read 'in the prophets.' Some one bas
tried to improve upon the original. The quotation cornes fronir
Mahachi, not Isaiali. But what difference does that make, to
the spiritual life of anyone? it is, not inconsistent with the
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spirit of inspiration.' GocZ neyer maces the svuper'natural enter
into any worke except 80 far as it is 'neededl for the pz&rpose
for which the svpernaturat was given. . As 1 read the~
New Testament historically or doetrinally, I find it bears its
own evidence to its truth. As a pîcture of Christ 1 cannot
find a :flaw in it. But it deals with other things as well as
its great matters. There are a few trifling things 'which we
cannot but speak of as slight discrepancies. If we take up
the ' infallible " position we shall have to 'retreat later on, and
that retreat may be disastrous. It is better, therefore, for us
to know these things. God iniglit have giyen us a book, with-
out discrepancies and with angelie perfection. But it is a
great deal better as it is."

Dr. Beet's position in referenee to the New Testament is a
safe one in reg,,ard to the Bible as a whole. Diserepancies,
periaps errors, inay be found in the book which the common
people study. These diserepancies occur in the best MSS. £rom
which our translations are derived. It may be that the auto-
grapli MSS. were inerrant. But even aecepting this un-
proved and unprovable assumption, inerrancy in autogrraph MSS.
is no cornfort to us who possess a book in which man's rnarring
finger prints are easily detected. As one bas well put it, we
have our treasure in earthen vessels, and there are tirnes when
the trea-sure tastes stronigly of the cask.

But do these.errors, do even the findingàs of reverent higher
criticism defeat the purpose for which. the book was given?
No, a thousand tirnes no! 11f any mian would know Christ,
that througrh Christ lie may have eternal life, he cornes to an
infallible book in searehing the Bible. No man accepts these
Seriptures- as a guide to a holy life, Lhrough obedience to Jesus
Christ, who is misdirected by their teachings. As a guide-
book to heaven the Bible is inerrant. This is its avowed
purpose, to lead mnen to God througch Christ, ln this it neyer
fails when rightly used. Have we any riglit to set up other
standards and condernn it because it does not conforrn to, our
preconceived notions of what it ouglit to be ? I buy a guide-
book frorn Montreal to Nova Scotia. It tells the route I mnust
take, the time required for the journey, the hotels at which I
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must stay, the expense the journey will involve. As a guidé-
book I find it perfectly accurate. But in reading it I deteet
false syntax, errors in history, blunders in quotation. Do I
cast it aside and say, I will have none of it ?" On the con-
trary do I not thankfully.take it for what it is. and refuse to
try it by standards which are unfair? Why not be equally just
to the BibleI It nowhere makes the dlaim to inerrancy iii
inatters lying outside its bigb. mission, that its over-zealous
friends have made on its behaif. It bas neyer been. detected
in an error or fiaw, which, in the thought of honest truth-
seeking men and wýpmen, should detract from its value as the
witness that God bas given of fis Son. Within its own recogy-
nised limits and keeping its self-defined purpose and scope in
viewl it justifies the most enthusiastie eulogium 'wbich can be
passed upon it.

As an infallible guide to Jesus Christ, its inerrency May be
demonstrtteZ beyond the shadow of a doubt by any intelligrent
bonest man, however meagrre bis scholarship. Let anyone
willingy to do God's will approach this book, resolving, should
he hear the voice of God therein, to translate its doctrines into:
practice, -and he wîlI find the highway to holiness clearly
xnarked out. A valuable and typical illustration of this is
given by the late Dr. Dale in Il The Living Christ and the Four
Gospels."

"Some six or seven years ago,> writes Dr. Dale, Il I had the
honor of receivingr as my guest a Japanese gentleman who bad
becorne a Christian. . .. At nigbt, when the bouse was still, I
asked bim how it was he became a Christian. I reminded him,
that he and bis countrymen were wholly separated from the
traditions of Christendom and fromi the unbroken line of
historie continuity, by whicb we ourselves. are united to those
who first received the Christian Gospel. We eau ascend from
age to age, listening in turn to the testimony o? every gener-
ation to the power of the living Christ> until at hast we Jisten to
the words of those whso saw and beard the original apostles.
But to the Japanese this great Christian tradition is non-
existent.

"He said: Il was a Confucian. I studied the works of
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Confucius for many' years. One thing ab last perplexed me.
Confucius often, speaks of -al1 good things as corning from
" heaven.> Sornetirnes lie speaks as if '«by heaven ;" lie meaut a
living and benignant Person, who consciously bestows blessings
on rnankind. In other parts of bis writings it seems plain this
cannot be bis meaning. But the thouglit came to me that,
perhaps, there is a great and mighty Person above us, and
excited me. 1I wanted to know whether it was true, and if it
was, I wanted to learn ail that could be learnt about Hirn.
With this anxiety iu my mind, I listened to the lectures of
many ]earned men on the doctrine of Confucius, but did not
find what I wanted. At last I heard a fanous Japanese
philosopher who was hostile to Confucianism, and was deliver-
ing- a course of lectures hostile to it. R is lectures made me
more dissatisfled with the systern than ever.

"'Just then a Japanese .convert to Christianity gave me a
Ohinese Bible, and asked me to reaci it. H1e told me th»at the
translation was a great achievement of scholarship, and that I
should be charrned with its literary beaut.y. I found he was
rioght: the translation wsadmirable. 1 read page after page
tili I came to the thirteenth chapter of Paul's first epistle to the
Corinthians, beginning, "If I speak with the tongues of men
and of angels, but have not love, 1 arn becorne soundingr brass,
or a clangiug cymbal." I read the whole chapter. I was
arrested, fasciniated. I had neyer seen or heard or drearnt of
a morality like that. 1 feit it wvas above the reach of the
human race, that it must have corne from. heaven, that the
man who wrote that chapter must have received liglit from
God-from, God, about whose existence I had been speculating.
And then I read the Gospel according to John, and the words
of -Christ filled me with wonder. They were not to be
resisted. I could not refuse Hirn my faith.' And so lie became
a Christian'

Now the value of this incident lies in the fact that this
intelligent Ja:panese gentleman approached the Bible in the
spirit of ]oyalty to truth. Ris heart- and lis flesh cried out
for the Living God whon lie desired to love ind serve. Ile
found Hirn in Jestis Christ and worshipped Hirn. No problems
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of criticismn stayed hlm. No question of authorship delayed
him. The Bible proved its infallibility for -the purpose for
which it was given to this Japanese inquirer, just as it will to
every man and wornan who cornes to it in a similar spirit.

If we test the Hloly Scriptures by obedience to truth, we
shall learn that they are indeed an inertant guide to the
Saviour of the world. Approached in a pure]y critical spirit
they may neyer become more to us than any other ancient
literature. Protest against honest criticism is an impertinence.
Our views touching the authorship, date, contents and purpose
of the different portions of sacred writ must be intelligent if
they are to be enduring. But the critical spirit is not the best
preparation for the study of the sacred volume. The botanist
who, ln the interests of science, separates a flower into its
varlous parts, does well. But it is the bee that gets the honey.
Let us be biblical critics if we know enoug,,h. But if we are
nothing more, we s'hall neyer learn how precious is the treasure
which God has given us in is Word. To obey it is to believe
in it.

Montreal. S. P. ROSE'.

THE ELEMENT OF EXEGESIS IN THE ARABTO
VERSION OF THE BIBLE.

SUBSTANTIALLY the same translation of, at least, the Gospels is
found in thé following editions of the Arabie version (a) Rome,
1590., second edîtion, 1619, third edition, 1774; (b) TRomne, 1671;
republished, without Latin translation and apocrypha, London,
1860; (c) Rome, 1703; (à) Paris, 1827; (e) Coptic-Arabic, London,
1829> British and Foreign Bible Society; (f) Coptic-Arabic
New Testament, 1845, Society for the Promotion of Christian
Knowledge; (g) Erpenlus' Arabie New Testament, Leyden, 1616;
(1î) Lagarde, Arabie Gospels from the Vienna MS., Leipzic, 1864.

Takingr the latest published of these editions, that of Lagarde,
I have examined the translations writh a view to ascertaining
how far and in what way it represented the original Greek,
and have noted Wliat seemed to me instances where the render-
ing is e *xegetical, rather than exactly. coincident, with the mean-
ing of the Greek text.
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In a thought so specifie as that of the Arabs, and with the
specifie character of their lan&uage, it is inevitable that a version
in Arabie wvi1l contain ideas much more definite than the
original which it represents. This gives to the version the
character of a commentary in some passages, and conveys to our
minds, not the broitd impression of the Greek, or of our English
translation, but another much more conerete. Another fact f or
which allowance mnust be made is the difference between
Hellenized Judaisrn or Christianity, whose modes of thinking
,and speaking, we have in the Greekc, and the representative
Sernitie character of the Arabs. It mnust not be forgotten,
too, that a version made in Arabia miglit be expected to bear
traces of the environment with 'ivhich the transiator was farailiar,
just as we .find our Engylish versions accommodated to some
extent to our habits of thinking and acting and to the scenes
with which ive are familiar.

It should not be held that a transiator is blameworthy when
a slight degree of interpretation appears in bis work, for, as we
take it, the very choice of meanings when doing bis work is a
matter of individual judgment as to the sense of words or
sentences in the original writer's mind. No translation is pos-
sible without more or less interpretation, aiid this is to be con-
demned only when the -maker of the version ceases to be one
who chooses among, accepted meanings and usages, and ventures
an opinion based upon bis subjective judgment. And not
always is blame to be visited even then, for there are excep-
tions to rules, and one must in such cases be allowed a reason-
able freedom of opinion. 'Where an accepted rule, usage or
general principle is applicable, however, the opinion of the
individual is to be corîtrolled by it in all cases.

Let us now proceed to examine what are thought to be
exegetical expressions in the first four chapters of the New
Testament, Matthew i.-wv.

1. 1. IlBook of the time of the birth " for the greek BIBAO25
y ~~cg and'Engl ish RYV., Ilbook of the generation " (niargin

-genealogY)
6. CC And David the King begat Solomon from the wife of

Uriah." The first vuriation from the Greek (" the King ") is not
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exegetical, but due to either a repetition of the words in the
original copy, or to an unintentional repetition in the Arabie.
The words '«the wife " are an explanation of the Greek -J r-
ýroD 0' piov, whicb is added in italies in the EnglihRV
*11. «cAnd his brethren at the time of the captivity." The

last word does not answer to the ueox'zaof the Greek or to
the English R-V., "carryingr away " (margin "'removal to")
but rather to a reading criXycrXc1aa1a. Perhaps, such a reading
may have been before the maker of our version, orî.t may be,
he bas here given, not a translation, but a elearer sense. The
same changre occurs in verses 12 and 18.

*16. "The affianced husband," where both Greek and English
.RV. have simply Ilhusband," so in verse 19.

19. " He did not wish that he should make her known, and he
thougoht of leaving ber secretly." English R.V. [he was] not
willing, to make ber a publie example [and] was minded to put
her away privily. The Arabie makes Joseph to tbink of leav-
ing Mary.

20. " Thy betrothed,-"for Greek yvv aou; English R.V.,
4"tby wife," "lfor .indeed that which, she is bearing is of the Holy
Ghost " Greek ro yap gy v-~iri, YE-vvi7Ov Èj 7ryularc's iur
oayoi; Engrlish R.V., "'for that -which is coneeived (inargin
'begotten') in her 180f the Hloly Ghost." lu this cas*, tbe Greek
is difficuit to understand, andý the Arabie and English alike have
given exegresis instead of literai translation, which, bowever,
does appear in the marginal readingr of the R.V.

21. " She shall bear a son." The special partiele of futurity
is found attached to the Arabie verb. " is name shall be
called Jesus " cf. "'For thou shall eal, etc.," Greek and R.V.

22. "lThat whieh was spoken earlier thaa the Lord by the
prophet who said," for "lthat whieh was spoken by the Lord
through the prophet."

23. "I is name shall be ealled (Marg. Latin and Syriae « they
shall eau ')". The R V. and its Greek original confirm the
marginal Arabie reading.

24. "lThe sleep"' so Greek, but R.V. gives "lbis sleep.» "Il e
took -Mary his betrothed," for " he took unto him bis wife," as
in Greek and English R.V.
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25. Il fer flrstborn -son," Greek and R.V. "la son "; A.V. as the
Arabic. Accounted for byi difference in the Grcek texts upon
which the respective reading are based.

Il. 1. Magians, Greek jÀ«éroz, so R.V. margin; R.V. text
CC wise mnen." The Arabie is more faithful to the Greek. So
verse 7.

5. IlIn the prophet," Greek and iR.V. ' by " (R.V. margin
'through")

7. IlMade sure from. theni," for IR.V. and Greek Iland leained
of them, carefully," " and search for the young child by making
earnest efforts; " Ilsearch out carefully concerning the young
child," Greek and English K.V.

il. "And they opened their vessels, and presented, etc,." 1
think the Arabie bas improved upon the English R.V. as a render-
ing of the Greek Oiuavpo". in this passage. The word used in
the Arabie has the meaning- of "any kind of vessel or receptacle
in whieh things are kept."

12. IlAnd it was revealed to them;-" Greek, Il and halving been
advised; " English R.V., "and being warned of Godl," "1that
they should not return unto fierod; nay, but that they should
depart, etc." Greek and English R.V., "lthat they should not
return to Herod, they departed, etc." The Arabie makes the
Il dparing another way" a part of the revelation, while the
other two authorities do not.

13. "lFor fierod is deterrnined that he will seek the young
child, etc." Greek is better expressed by the English K.V. than
by the definite idea of the Arabic, thougch a truer and more
vivid conception would be given by rendering the clause,
"For Herod is about to seek."

15. "lThat which was spoken before the Lord by the prophet
who said."* The Arabie makes the Greek tSrc' convey the sense
of antecedence in time ; the English R.V., Ilby the Lord through
the prophet " is better. The difference between Ilwho said "
and R.V. Ilsaying," changes the speaker'in the connection. In
the English the Lord speaks, in the Arabie the prophet speaks
before the Lord came.

16. IlMagians," see note on verse 1. IlAccording to the time
at which he was made sure from the Magians;" was made
sure," cf. v. 5; IlMagians," cf. v. 1.
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17. ciJeremiali the prophet, when lie says; " the difference
between <Isaying,-" Engiish R.V., and Ilwhen lie says " is, i
effeet, very slight. Either is allowed by the Greek ;h'yovro5.

18. «"Because of their being inissing." This is not xnaterially
,different from Il because they are not," Gréèek.and English R.V.

22. IlAnd so he was told in a drearn." Greek, Iland having
been advised in a dream." R.V., 'land being warned of. GocZ i
a dreain." "Unto a part of the country of Galilee," more deffuite
to us than "into the parts of Galilee," which is the correct
translation of thc Greek found in R.V.

111. 1. IlJudah " for Judoea, a clerical errox', probably.
2. The Arabie bas a word for the Greek u,-ta;o,-ZrE which

means Il be sorry, disturbed, ashamed and does not as clearly
involve moral changre as either the Greek or English ("repent"-).

3. The manner of introdueing tbc quotation in tbe Arabie is
allowable. See ii. 17. "Make level his paths," an exegetical.
change of the Greek Ilstraight."

4. "'Honey of the field -" (or "'wild land "), a more literai
rendering of the words ME'Xt 6'ypioi, than R.V. Ilwild honcy."

7. IlWho bas given to yon indication concerning flighb from,"
slightly varies from, R.V., Ilwho warned you, etc. ;" the Arabie,
approaches the Greek meaning more nearly.

8. " Make 110W fruit such as the sorrow (repentane) is
worthy of." The word "make " is a literai translation of the
Gree k ,rozi'*axr,-; Ilsorrow," cf. v. 2.

9. "And say ye not our father is Abraham," a more concise
expression than is .permitted by the Greek. The R.V. is mucli
nearer to the latter text.

Il. Over l"repentance," sec v.2
12. For "lfan " the Arabie bas a word wbhose .primary rnean-

ing is " shovel." The transiator no doubt bad the primary
signification in mmnd, for Ilchaiff" is a word, which, most
probably, in this case means wbat of the crop is left after bbcl
wheat bas been gathered into the granary; i.e., the straw and
thaif. The général usage of thc word. is to -dénote "s Ftraw."
The word for "bbch floor " is one which means "an area of
ground on which threshing is donc."

14. "But John refused -him," a bette.r translation of the
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Greek mood and tense than the Etig]ish R.V., which bas the
correct signification of: the word (Ilhinder").

15. For '<'suifer it now," R.V., the Arabie has a meaning less
special <' accede (permit it) now ; " but, at the end of the verse,
bas a different word of similar significance, where the Greek and
English R.V. have tjie samne word in both places. The second
Arabie word has the meaning "to allow with a leaving off (of
contention, etc.).»

IV. 1. IlThen the Spirit led ont Jesus " an unimportant
change. The Arabie departs from the Greek.

5. «'And made him to stand upon the wing of the temple,"
the Arabie and the marginal reading of IR.V. (wing) are more
literai renderings of the Greek 7rr8-p6yzov than the R.V. text
dgpinnacle."

6. IlIn order that thou mayest not make thy foot to stumble
by a stone." The Arabie rendering "<make to stumble " is as
true a rendering of the jeorresponding, Greek in this connection
as is our Englîsh R.V. "dash." RE., <' against a stone " is
better than Arabie Ilby a stone."

10. IlIt isý written, worship, the Lord thy God and serve him,
only." So the Arabic text, but a note appended gives the read-
ing of the Greek and. its R.V. translation.

14. IlIn order that it might be fulfilled which was spoken in
Isaiah the prophet, when he said." No material difference
between this and the English R.V. The Greek Àéyoyzror allows
either rendering.

16. "'The people wbo sit . . . .the eommunity (or group, of
persons) sitting." These represent very fairly 0' AÀOe's 0'
)io6ýyu-os and -roig ;£ozâqyéioz. The R.V. bas a past tense of
the verb in each case.

18. Il'Oasting their nets," Greek and R.V., " casting, a net"

20. IlLeft their nets." Greek and R.V. Illeft the nets " (rc

21. IlMending the nets of them both.-" The Arabie excindes
the father f 'rom any partnersbip, in the nets, but the Greek says
simply '< their nets."

22. «lLeft ... their father Zebedee," Greek 'Itheir
father."
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23. " Every sickness and infirmity among the people," Greýk
fairly rendered, better than by English R.V.

.24. "tAnd 80 they brought before him ail in whom were
varieties of diseases »9?id different in-firmities, and those in whom,
were devils, and those deranged in their heads at the new
moons, And those out of joint (paralyzed) and ho healed them."
The classes of afflîcted people represent those designated in
Oreek 7rcéyvrcï. zov'g ,uyLc3g -'Xyra;es 7roiiti'a'ozg 7,o'oozg
P«ovozg orvieléiiQoUog, 6a:zuovzýO>uevovg %oeI 6817vzoe0O/48-
,vovg x«Ie 7ta«ev-rzhiou'*. The iEnglish RVX. dees not convey a
clear impression by its use of the words " torments " and
I<'epileptic."

The list of variants, which has been given, may be taken as
indicative of the general character of the Arabie Bible transla-
tions, to which reference has been mnade in the beginning of this
paper. The variants are li many cases highly interesting, but,
as far as we can observe, do not affect the substance of the
matter involved to any serious extent.

Leiden, ffollanZ. WALTER M. PATTON.

METIIODIST CONNEXIONALISM.

SomE may ask what is meant by Connexionalism. It implies
some link or bond of union. If I were to present the idea li au
obj eet lesson, I would bring forward a chain of many links, there-
by illustrating the relation of one link to another and each link to
the wvhole*chain. If we consider the connexional character of
the Methodist Churcli we are under the necessity of reviewing
to some extent its peculiar polity. Our position, so far as I
know, is that no partienlar form of church polity is taught in
the Bible, and it .is feit that if any special form had been essen-
tiai it would have been revealed so clearly that a wayfaring
maxi need not err therein.

It may be well to state in passing that the polity of the
Methodist Ohurch was not a contrived systein, like the Christian
Endeavor Society; it is a child of Providence. John Wesley
from the beginning- believed that God had planned the move-
ment and that Rie wouId provide means for its growth and
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development; and'as we follow the bis3tory of this movement
we can easily trace the I{aed of Providence guiding to an un-
expected and suceessful result-and to-day we have a pecu]iar
system in wbich. eacb soeiety is a part of a whole, and the
interest of each society is the interest of the wbole. It is for
this reason that the Metbodist Church is called a Connexion.
It is in contrast with other churches whicb have a different
polity, in wbich each churcli is independent and at liberty to
consider its own interests apart from ail others.

The Methodisi Church is buit on the mutual surrender of
individual rigbts. This is a valuable feature of our system,
and if we are to continue a Metbodisb Church this must remain*
Elimnate tbis principle and very soon there will cease to be a
*Metbodist Church. Give to dur people the right to select their

ow îiters, and give to our ministers the right to select tbeir
own fields of labor, then we will no longer be a Connexion,
but we will be reduced to Congregationalism.

This principle of the mutual surrender of individual rigbts-
I take to be the most valuable feature of our Methodiim. This
is the bond of union between members and societies, and ex-
amination will convince anyone that in so far. as tbis mutual
surrender of personal riglits is a burden, that it rests qpiite as
heavily upon the ininistry as the laity. The sacrifices of -the
itinerant preacher for the sake of the Connexion are not a few.
(1) Hie surrenders his rigbt to select bis own field of toil. (2)
Hie places bimself in tbe hands of an appointing power to go
wberever lie is sent. (8) Hie bas to depend upon the voluntary
gifts of the lpeople. (4) Hie bas no legal rigbt to colleet any
deficiency in the allowance made for bis support. These cirý-
cuinstances afford oft-times an opporbunity for beroic training.
This system involves at times a large measure of sacrifice, wbich
must tend to exelude men of false character from tbe ranks of
ber ministry; The frequent moves from place to place must
tend to cultivate tbe pilgrim spirit. Hie bas -no abiding city
here. Thewast xnajority of ministers can trutbfully sing

"No foot of ]and do 1 possess,
No cottage in thewidres
A poor,'wayfaring man."'



But, notwithstanding the muitual 'self-surrender of ministry
and la.ity in aur Church, and with a rninistry which cannot
boast of tuie qualification of bigher education, as some are
able to do, there is presented to the world in a littie over a
century that which transcends in labor and resuit any other
body of men engaged in moral work in the histary of our
world.

The connexional character of aur Church permits us to
distribute the variaus talents of the ministry. No other
system eau do this Sa, effectually. Within her ministerial ranks
are« men of fervent piety, but who have' limited talents for
.Discipline. Surh can go from, place ta place and break up new
grouud-they can arouse a duli church ta activity, but who
may be of littie or no use ta, develop and build up strong
Christian character. There are others who are well qualified
to, gather in and garner the fruits of the evangelist. Some are
best adapted ta practical, preaching, others doctrinal, while
others have the social grace, or pastoral spirit.

Without a proper appreciation af the connexional character
of aur Church, saine have feit that the power of the Stationing
Committee was something akin ta tyranny. Why such a
conclusion? The people are neither vassals nor slaves. - The
General Conference, in which is vested aIl authority so far as

dlegislation, is concerned, is a representative body. It eau be
controlled; it could be annihilated. For this reason the charge
of tyranny is grouudless. We are a Connexion. The interest
of pasfar and people are one. Pastors eau have no human
motive ta set therrselves against the people. *AI] hurnan
motives are ou ffhe other side. If pastars were disposed ta
atuse any authority or power given thein, such as-that of the
Stationing Committee, the people have their redress. They
could say that at a given date supplies would cease. Every
human motive is on the side of the pastors being in the favor
of the- people. The danger of any prudent man daing what- is
displeasing or arbitraty 1i3 reduced ta, a minimum. The power
15 sa much in the hands of the people that the preacher must
either- be sbupid' or devilish that wôuld' array himself against
them. Any given Conference is as a chain of many links, and
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the chance of tyranny on the one hand or slavery on the other,
either by pastors or people, is only a dream. When the con-
nexional character of our polity is understood-the relation of
the people to the pastor and the pastor to the people-instead
of tyranny on the one hand or slavery on the other, there will
be seen something of that self-sacrifice which links our beloved
Church to the Christians of the first ages.

The great essential of our Church is its connexional char-
acter. It is like a grand machine. It is a powerful system of
wheels within wheels, with its Classes, its Quarterly Boards,
its District Meçtings, its Annual Conferences, its General
Conference. Whence its vindication ? It lies in this fact, that
it has worked well. If there have been abuses, they have been
the exception und not the rule. If you would have a perfect
system, you must wait until human nature is made perfect. Is
it no satisfaction to us as Methodists to know that by reason
of this peculiar system that a moral and spiritual influence has
gone forth as leaven among all classes of society ? .And if it
has worked so well, would it not be wisdom for us to continue
it, and commit it as a valuable heritage to those who are to,
come after ?

One grievance, because of our connexional character, is the-
change of pastor. It might help us to bear our cross in this
respect to recall the defects of other systems. No doubt the
change is a sorrow to some-but it is only seldom when it 1s
keenly felt by the majority of the congregation-and when it
has been disappointing by a better acquaintance with the new
pastor it proved itself to be an agreeable one.

But how about the churches whose system is congregational
and not connexional? Very seldom is the choice of pastor
unanimous. In such cases the minority do not have their way.
Even if there be disappointment in our Church by reason of the
change, it cannot be as deep and dangerous as in the churches
where the matter is one of popular choice. If there be any
good cause we can change again at the end of the year. That
very fact will greatly tend to modify resistance-while under
another system the minority will feel . that they must seek
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another fold, or for years bo under a ministry not satisfactoryr
to them.

In view of our connexional character as a Church there is
great need that we should fully understand the relation of the
"IInvitation System," SQ called, which is practised among us.
Unless this system should remain undor suitable limitations, it
must of necessity prove embarrassing to the appointing power
and dainaging to the future prosperity of the Ohurch. Those
,iho invite and they who are invited must not regard the
invitation in the lighlt of an appointment. The 'Stationing
Committee cannot consider the intere&t of any one minister or
4ny one circuit apart from the interests of the whole. There-
fore, negotiations between pastors and circuits should nover be
otherwise than conditional. If the invitation should not ho
honored there should ho a graceful submission to the will, and
may we not add, to the wisdom, of the powers that ho. Resent-
ment is more than likely bo hinder prosperity, and it is very
possible that it will impose hardship upon some one who will
suifer without cause of provocaton.

No one can study our connexional system, without being
impressed that it is special and peculiar. Its whole history
stamps it with marks of spe1cial design. The Methodîst Church
originated at a time when spiritual religion was dying out of
the world. It would seem impossible for any one to read the
history of this '<--,reh without the impression that the mon
who introduced it -... ze special mon. How aceouut for the
co-existenco and co-operation of st! la wonderful personalities
as the Wesleys, Whitefield, Clark, Benson, Fletcher, 'and others,
unless hy the presence aud guidance of an over-ruling Pro-
vidence? John Wesley was gifted- with ability for. orgarnza-
tion unsurpassed by &uy other. Charles Wesley gave to, the
Church and the world -n unrivalled hymnology. Whitefield
possessed an eloquonce wh'-ch was made to flame by the fires of
love which burned in his own soul, while, the saintly Fletcher
vindicated its theology as much by his spirit as bis logic.

Methodism was not only special in respect to the mon who
introduced it, but it was special in its spirit. It possessed life;
a life bhat gave birth td" an energy that meant victory. This
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vitality of spirit i§ -an essentidl for its perpetuity. There are
churches which exait forms and cerexrý:nies which might exist
without, spiritual life, but 'that would be impossible for t~he
Methodist Church. Spirituality must continue to be its dis-
tinctive feature, or it wîll decline to the fali. Does any one
conceive it possible for a lifeless Iaity to gather into classes
froiu week to week to relate an experièince?' Does any one
conceive it possible for a lifeless ministry willing to go at, the
beck and caUl of the Ohurch to carry on its work ?-or to
think of such ý tninistry preaching regularly to a laity who
have only the, forms of godliness without, the power, the dis-
tinctive doctrine of instantaneous -conversion, or the. distinct
witness. of the S 'irit, and. pressing upon. their conscience the
precious doctrine of a heart; made perfect iu love? If the
Methodist Church retains its. spiritual vitality, wveII; but if not
it will fail, and great will be ,the faîl thereof. ;*

As Methodists, we should study the peeuliar polity of Our
(Jhurch. We mnay rejoice, ini thua successwhich has been aéhieve&
by the Divine blessingr in the past. TQ know-our Ohurch in its
polity and history will enable us. to patiently endure- auy in-
convenience. arising out of its connexional character. The
chie£ of the inconveniences; are associated with. the itiner-
ancy; but our itinerancy is the corner-stone of our ecotiomy.
If we abolish, this we, will do, mucli. to. woek our own rui.
Many a. worthy minister a!nong us has felt, whe)L reeeiving, lis
appointmet, wvhat. was expressed by the apostie Paul,ý "cBond%
and .afflictions await me, yet none of thesethings-move*me, that
1 may finish my course with.joy,.and the ministry-which I have-
received of. the. LorcJ2' Such words do not- express: any feeling
of servility, but the rather a heroie spirit -of -self-sacrifice.

Who else. would. have., gone where the M4ethodist fathers of
the past,.have gone? Tbey were to be found in. -the front lime
as. the vanguards. o£ truth, and. iu older communities, they per-
formed .labors *and endured hardships with far less compensation.
for their toil than di& the ministeriat, brethren of other-denom-
mnations.

As a Ohurch,, ,we may, understand the. nature of our work
batter than-we do.ita extent, Let the znembersbip.of our great,
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connexi on once corne to feel that the mission of Methodism undey
Ood is speciai1, and; it. will tend *to rouse latent. powers into
activity. Then it will be known that our resources for good
are manifold, greaterý than we had hitherto conceived them to
beL, I wou.ld breathe a humble prayer that the young people
of our beloved Church, to whom are committed the future of its
.trium]phs, may f ully realie the higli calling of. God, in the lin
ta&e- that, has tome, to them b.y reason of- the zeal. and faithý of
the Lathers, and that they may rally to the, standard that lias
been. carried thus fary consecrated lands- and,. beaat it to a
higlier- plane of vietory, -where it wil continueto wave in.honor
of grander-achievements than have as yet been recorded.in the
history of our world.

HoemwUton, Ont. J. VANi WYCg, B.A.

THE KINGD0OI 0F GOD.

IL.
G onclusions.~There are certain, important conclusions Which

force themselves, upon us- as a- resuit of this study -of relations,:
(1). The kingdom created the churcli, and -the cliureh exists

for the kingdom. To speak more correctly Christ -proclaimed
and set up -the -kingdorn, and the trnth- Re tauglit ereated the
ithurch through the- agency' of theý disciples. Christ spoike of
the~ kingdom as- Present and the- churcli as future. It- is» toe be
expèeted, therefore, as we shall-see later, that the creature zshah'-
serve thé -Creator.

(2). The eliurch liasbut the kingdoin has-not, adefinite and
organized form. Roth, of them largely receive -their vital. force
from theïr exalted' and living head. The- lif of 'the kingdoin
lias -neyer been clothed, 'in bodily form, . thougli *t manifestg
itself ini the life of'aIl its7 su'bj ects. The churéh, liowever,..from
the'firtýhs.beeh developed-in auorganizecl form. Thia-figures
use&l in the New- Testament to describe them both indicate this
difference. The khngdom is poken of as a grawing seed;,
spreading leaven; -etc., *hile -the churei is compared to -a houseý
a-temple, a body.
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Christ gave no d'etailed specifications for the superstructure
of the church, though be did speak plainly of its foundation
and world-wide mission. Its organization or polity bas been
largely, if not entirely, human in its origin, and bas been
colored by individual peculiarities and national ideals. Each
churcb bas devised its own polity, but the kingdoma has no
specific, organized polity, for the King moulds and fashions it.
R1e alone makes its laws and opens and closes its gateway of
admission or exclusion. Men have often made laws in the
cburch that have not had on them the broad seal of the king-
dom, and have resulted in unjust exclusion frôm -the cehurch,
though not necessarily from, the kîlngdom. The power of the
keys, exercised at ail, must be exercised in a Ohristly spirit.

,(3) The main purpose ofqthe church is to propagate the
kingdom.

As we have already seen, Christ deflnitely contemplated' the
building up of a church. Ris words to Peter furnish us an
example of Ris reference to the subject in IMatt. xvi. 18> 19.
Ile taugbt the disciples that it would incorporate a threefold
ideal. It would be Christia'n, for it was to be founded upon a
personal confession of Christ as the Son~ of God, followed up.by
a personal imitation of Hlim. It was to be identical with thie
kingdom~ in purpose; axnd, thirdly, it was to sprea'c the
'i4gkteoz&sness of the kingdom ýwberever it went.

The churcb. set out bravely to realize this ideal and under
the powerful impulse of Christ's teaching and energized by the
baptism of Pentecost, she preserved ber interior spirituality
and simple ethicalI life. Then camne tbe importation of beathen
culture and piosophical intellectualism, resulting in theo-
logical dogmatism and wordy contests over ternis and defini-
tions. 'Af ter this the pomp of empire laid its patironizing band
upon ber> and yielding to its influences she clotbed herseif witb
ecclesiastical maillinery and hierarchical power.

We rejoice now that there is a loud recali to the primitive
purity of the early cburch and a stronger empbasis is being.
put upon the spiritual aud ethical. The church is, lea-rning
that she is not 'merely a society for the niaintaining of religioue
worship, in stately and %esthetic forms) but that sbe is a living.
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organism, united to and directed by her great Head, whos:é
purpose is to save the world1 and spread Christ's Kingdom.

She bas ùot always fulfilled ber mission, and is even now îar
£rom realizing ber ideal. If ever she should so far forget ber
ideal and- loose her true spirit that she should hinder rather-
than help on Christ's Ringdom, she will either be purified
afresh for ber mission or will give place to another organization
tha~t will more truly realize the Christ ideal and purpose.
Should the church go,- Christ anid Iis kingdom, will remain..
It bas taken us a great while to leara that Chuistianàity is not
synonymous with cburchianity, and that the churcli is only a
means to an end.

(4) Union with the church and kingdom. is not based on
poiity or priesthood, but on t#he new life of God in the soul,.
resulting in divine sonship and the incarnation of the spirit of
Christ iu both internai and external Jife. It is not-an officiai
or governmentai, union, but a union of life and spirit. My
relation to the King, and through Hlm to His kingdom, 18 ther
fundamental thing and shaould constitute my passport into t&h
churcb.

Christ laid down certain spiritual and ethical tests, to be
applied to those entering the kingdom. The aposties and their
successors could- not take from or add to these. Besides, there,
is no Scriptural warrant for supposing -that the aposties bad
any Christ-given right to designate and consecrate certain per-
sous as theirsuccessors to whom they would hand over exclu-
sive ecclesiastical authority. Over against this presumptuous
claim we shall have to enter the Scotch vjerdict "not proven."

The aposties were to, be preachers of the kingdom, witnesses,
of the crowning facta of Christ's 11fie, death and 'resurrection.
Their official powers of ordiination aire neyer described as their
exciusive function, either in theory or practise.

The bande laid on Paul, -the greatest of the aposties, were
first thoge of Ananias. (see Acts ix. 1-i7> and then those of the
propheta- and -teachers at Antioeh (see Acts xiii. 1-3). He.
stoutly maintained that he was an apostie neither from. or
through man (@ee Gai. iL 1). There is ample- evidence that the
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aposties were not intended to be a fixed order, with special
transmissible functions of -authority.

As to the other idea advanced by some that the ministry is
a priesthood, whatever warrant there may be for it in Judaisma
or heathenism or heathenized forms of Christianity, there is no
warrant for it whatever in the New Testament, either in names
used or the principles laid down to govern the composition of the
church.

It is entirely an ecclesiastical assumpýàon that either of these
ideas are of apostolic descent. I have no donbt, so far as the
descent is concerned, for they are a cZescent of the most pro-
nounced kind,, but I do most emphatîcally deny their apostolie
or Scriptural origin.

The thing for us to be con6erned about is not officiai sanction
or church patronage, but believing contact and personal fellow-
ship with Jesus Christ by the present power of the Holy Spirit,
which will resuit in a living union with His kingdom and is
church.

(5) The unity of the church is best preserved by undivided
loyalty to Christ the King and Ris spiritual kingdom. There
is and can be only one kingdom.

Within the bounds of an earthly kingdom there may be
many roleis or cities, each with a different politei& or govern-
ment, deteL'xnined by its own elcilesa or gathering of citizens.
So within the bounds of Christ's kingdomn there may be many
churches with varying polities. Over and above these local or
denominational churches there should be and is the universal
and ideal church, which, when f ully realized, is to become the
Lamb's Bride. The church is one body and Christ's body, not
because it is made up of separate members, but because it, is
vitalized and developed by one Spirit, which is controlled by
the Head, even Christ.

How unnatural church rivairies seern ini the light of such a
unifying thought!1 As there should be, no schismn among the
members, but harrnony of action in spite of variety of form, s0
in the church and kingdom there should be no unholy strife,
but overmastering loyalty to, the peaceful King. One may
imagine without much difficulty, in view of the past, the
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existence of rival churchmen, but rival subjeets of the king-
dom is a misnomer, unless it represents rivalry in fealty to
their Omnipotent King.

I believe that ecclesiasticism or pride of polity bas done
more to keep men apart than differences of belief. Just as
firmly do 1 believe that genuine loyalty to Christ and honest,
earnest endeavor to promote is kingdom will draw to gether
ail classes of evangelical and aggressive Christians. If I be-
lieve that the main objeet for -which I and my churcli
exist, is to build up that church as a local or general organiza-
tion, then I will look with jealous eye on any other churcli
growing up beside mine. But if my master-motive is loyalty
to; Christ, and my impelling desire is to, build up Ris kingdom,
I cari not but rejoice when I see any real growth of that king-
dom promoted by any good -agency.

There is a hint here that will help us in promoting more
thoroughly and practically the eonnexionalisrn of our Method-
ism, especiaily in large centres of population. Our increasing
purpose, as ministers and people, should be not to baild up
individual churches and make them strong, sometimes at the
expense of others, but to build up a compaeted, wisely-located
series of churehes whose chie£ aim will be to promote Christ's
kingdom wherever they cari and heeding the advice of our
founder wherever most needed.

2. Relation to tire world.
I shall have time to say only a few words on this important

point.
This kingdom cornes not as the rival and supplanter of exist-

ing or future world kingdoms. It is in the world but not of
the world, and it grows not by- methods of material conquest.
Its mission is not to remove any dynesty or form of govern-
ment except when they hinder th, onward march of the
kingrdom and its pervading righteousness. It is put as a work-
ing, leaven in the rnidst of ail kingdoms to, reform abuses, to
uplift to higher ideals of government, and to harmonize with
its own nature ail earthly sovereignties and citizenship.

I believe thatit bas a special mission to reorganize and leaven
human society, and to uplift the whole social status of thre world.-

-The Ki'ngdomn of God.50 509
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Anyone who bends an attentive ear must hear the voice of
God calling the subjeets of the kingdom and the niembers of
the churches to aid iu this grand social reconstruction. Men
have too often failed to hear God%' voice calling thein to duty,
because they have listened in the wrong place and spirit.

Isolated in some high church steeple or shut off from, men
and t~he real problenis of 11f e in some duil monastery, they have
yearned to hear Eus voice. They would more likely have heard
that voice then as we will now when in the right place, down
amongst the toiling people, working ont the Iove-law of the
kingdom and the noble principle of human brotherhood in its
most practical form. This cloistered separation and religious
club-life of the churches is responsible for much of the severe
criticism of the church by some social reformers.

It is a cause of encouragement that while infuriated crowds
of starving out-of-works have hooted at the naine of the church,
they have cheered agtain and again at the mention of the all-
powerful name of Christ. I believe that thr practical realiza-
tion in ail the relations of social life of the essential principles
and righteous laws of the kingdom will satisfactorily solve the
social disorders of this and every future age. It will certainly
effect, a more radical cure than the insufficient nostrurns of
modern social quackery. Some propose communisin, but what
is that but an equal division of unequal eamningts?' It 'will
nover do to unrighteously try to right some wrongs by coin-
mitting others, and besides there is neither benediction nor
fixity in periodic and enforced equality. Others say adopt a
paternal systeni of government, which shall employ all labor
and direct ail capital. TJnless human nature is thoroughly
renewe 'd, corruption or despotisin (or both) would ho the
inevitable resuit. Another says readjust the ta*riff laws or the
method and incidence of taxation and ail our social inequalities
will disappear, but in such a partial and purely mnaterial scheme
no allowance is made for subtie evasions that might follow or
for the spiritual reconstruction of selfish, depraved human nature.

Sorne of the great social reforins of the future will corne in
the crystailized form of law, but the most radical and beneficial
~vill come through voluntary action by Christ-like men who
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realize the dlaims of human brotherhood as subjeets of Christ'S
kingdom. One might multiply precept after precept from BHis
teachinga that contain the promise and poteney of this coming
social regeneration, and that if practised thoroughly in daily life
would exercise a revolutionizingr influence.

Take, for example, BHis law of love in its highest form. I do
not re fer to either the Golden Rule or the law of neighborliness
as expressed in the words, "Love thy neighbcr as thyseif," for
this is merely the Jewish law of justice. I refer to those ina-
mortal words uttered by Christ duringy Ris last interview with
BHis disciples, "A new commandment 1 give unto you that ye
love one another as I have loved you." Who of us have loved
u p to this superlative measure ? R1e who beggared llimself and
loved us better than Hie did Himself, commands us to follow
Bis example. Ail our social behaviour to our fellowrnen should
be governed by this love motive and measure.

We must not stand too much upon our rights. g«Dieu et rn
diroit "-God and my Right-may have been suitably chosen as
the national miotto for the coat-of-arms of old England in a
time of frequent wars, but it will neyer do for the esc-utcheon
of Christ's onmarching kingdom. We would prefer to see
inscribed upon it the more appropriate words, "Christ and my
Duty."y

There are some differences of opinion as to the methods by
which this social reconstruction is to, be brought about, and the
part the ehurch should take in it. Some are constantly demand-
ing that the church and her ministers should be the principal
arbiters of disputes, and officially take part in solving social
troubles. Christ spoke often of money and similar matters. lie
enunciated far-reaching principles tha't apply to, rich and poor
alike, but when appealed to 11e refused to divide an inheritance
over which there was a dispute. The business of the Church
in such matters is mainly to soe that its inembers are s0 per-
meated with the teaching, and spirit of Christ that they will
act as true Christians in ail the caliings and situations of life.
If a man be, a capitalist he must be a Christian in the use of
his money and the employment of labor, as certairily as in
attendingr the religious exercises of his church, remnembering
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that the life and soul of each working man has been redeemed
by Christ, and is more valuable than ail the money he possesses.
If he be a laborer he Will toil as a servant of Christ, not in a
grudging, eye-pleasing, suspicions inanner, but nobly maintain-
ing bis self-respect and righteousness of life in ail bis relations
with those above and below him.

IV. 'What v411 be the future of the Kingdom?
The past is full of unfulfilled prophecy, the present is won-

derfully promising, and the future is laden with hope.
Hfebrew prophecy is yet ail aglow with the radiant vision

of the latter days of the Kingdom of God, when IMessiah's
enthronement shall overleap the bounds of ail human empires
and submerge with its peaceful glory the whole earth. Look-
ing through the kaleidoseope of history, with its ever changing
personages and politics, the prophets were neyer weary of teli-
ing about the Golden Age they saw in the distant future> when
the brighter dawn should appear, and even the Gentiles should
be drawn to its light. Gathering up into itself the petty strifes
and rivairies of inen, the discords of earth should cease;
humanity should become a harmonious whole and every man
be a citizen of Christ's kingdom, whose bo.undaries will be
unlimited in space and time."

When will this glorious dream be realized, this splendid ideal
be accomplished ?

In Christ's teaching concerning the future of Ris kingdom
there are some apparently conflieting passages. Hie uttered
some words that were abundantly optimistic, and others that
presented a gloomier outlook, and others stili which seemed to
imply that there would be a somewhat speedy termination to
the kingdomn by Ris retuirn.

Students of the New Testament must recognize, with Holtz-
man, at least three distinct comings of~ Christ-an apocalypi
coming at the end of the world, an historicat coming in any
great crisis, such as the destruction of Jerusalem and the Jew-
ish state, apd a clynaniccd coming into the hearts of believers.

There is ample evidence that Christ set up the kingdom not
only on sudh a solid foundation, but also with such outlined pro-
portions and careful provision for its propagation as lead us to
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suppose that HUe Iooked forward to its lengthy duration and
unîversal extent. 11e uttered a large number o? optimistie
parables, such as the sower, the whear, and tares, the mustard
seed, the leaven, the seed growing gradually, etc. Ail of these
imply a graduai growth and expansion. It is true that Paul
and some of the early Christians, througrh wrongly interpreting
a few passages that seemed to promise a speedy coming of
Christ, failed to get this idea of a graduai consummation, and
grew impatient over the delayed Parousia. Some modern
Christians, faiiing to take warning from, their mistake, are
looking for the speedy coming in apocalyptic power of our
Lord.

Christ frequently taught that the Gospel was to, be taken
from. the Jews and given to the Gentiles, who were to have
their "gkairos," or day-not a brie?, disproportionate day, like
a crumb of time thrown to them, as Gentile dogs from. the long-
spread table of Jewish privileges. . The Gospel was not to be
preached to the world in a single generation, and merely " for a
witness," of which we hear so inuch to-day. If it is to, be
preached to heathen nations merely for % witness, and we are
not responsible for their salvation, as some Adventists state,
why is not the sanie policy pursued with so-called Christian
nations ? Surely ertougyh witnessing bas been done in them to
fuliy acquaint thern with the facts of the Gospel. We have
ample proof that God bas ail along intended to save the 'world
by the Gospel and conseerated humnan agency, and that this
present dispensation was not intended to eventuate in failure.
The whole lump is yet to, be leavened, and ail men will yet
feel the drawing power of the risen Christ. This whole world
is yet to be won to Christ and to corne under lUis beriign sway.
It is not the devil's world, but God's world, redeemed, and yet
to be renewed.

"4The world we live in wholly is redeemed;
Not man alone, but ail that man holds dear;
lUis orchards and his maize, forget-me-nots
And heart's ease in his garden-and the wild
Aerial blossoms of the untamed wood
That makes its savagery so home-like-ali
Have f-3lt Christ's sweet love watering their roots.

The Kingdlom of God. 3513
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There are no Gentilo oaks, no Pagan pines;
The grass bencath. our feet is Ch)ristiian grass:
The wayside weed is sacred unt Him."

Yes, this world is God's redeexned world. It is not yet
saved, but, like the rest of us, it is "beingt saved." The king-
dom is here just as the surumer is here, but there is more of it
yet to corne in ail the splendor of its ripening harvests and rich
fruitage. The kingdom is coming every day and is marching,
on to universal triumphs. It is pressing into ail avenues and
employments of life and obliterating that fictitious distinction
between the sacred and the secular. Christ is vet more really
to become the King of ail men and things. Agriculture, art,
education, commerce, politics and ail other domains of human
activity are yet to become sd many provinces of R-is kingdorn.
Every calling wvill be consecrated-the magistrate's as much as
the missionary's, the politicians as mnuch as the preacher's.
Yes, politics wvil1 yet be more dignified and sanctified than it
is. The best men will more than ever feel it their duty t'o,
serve their God and fellow citizens in State affairs. Just as
Moses wvas called from his Midianite seclusion and shepherd
life to aid God in welding, together a vast horde of liberated
slaves into a juvenile but conquering nation; just as David was
called from the quiet sheepfolds to consolidate and expand a
growing nation and to thrill unborn multitudes with his
Spiritual. lyrics; just as Cincinatus was called from his plow to
render disting)uished service to old iRome, so will men be called
of God and their fellows to high and holy service in the coun-
cils and activities of the State.

Wise words are these from the pen of Florence Nightingale:
"Christianity is to, see God in everything, to find Hum out in
everything. To Christ, God was everything-to us Hie seemis
almost if quite nothing; or, if anything, the God of our Sun-
days, not of our week days, our business and our play, our
politics and our science, our home life and our social life, our
flouse of Commons, our Government. The Kingdom of Heaven
is withîn, we must make it without."

When Christianity and the church thus f uIIy realize and
accompiish their mission, the words uttered by the great voices
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in Revelation xi. 1.5 will be fulfilled: "The kingdoms ofLthis
world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and of Ris Christ,
and lie shaHl reign forever and ever." The church'~wi1l then be
co-extensive with the kingydorn, and Church and State ;vill be
synonymous.

On this point I quote a few words from Dr. Herron's latest
book, " The Christian State." Dr. Herron has uttered some
gioomy jeremiads, sorne unbalanced judgaments and rather
severe criticisrns on the church, but his burning message is,
worthy of carefui consideration. Hie says: ««The political
realization of Christianity will issue in the divine establish-
mnent of the church in the State. The functions of the church
and State will become so related as society becomes more
Christianly orgtanized, that their union will be naturally accom-
plished by spiritual forces through moral processes.

The union of church and state is not something the church
should seek at al, but is a triumphant and glorlous thing that
will be added to it through a faithful seeking to fulfil the
righteousness of the kingdom of God in the world. The vital
and abiding union will not be reached through a plan, but
through the uniting spirit that seeks the social justice of the
kingdomn with a passion so holy thait it consumes ail jealousies
and rivairies of parties, sects and opinions. The Christian
church of the Christian state will not corne throug(,h the adop-
tion of methods, through the revisions and reconciliations of
creeds, through the balancing of interests and opinions, througrh
ecelesiastical -legisiation, but througsh the immersion of men in
the Christ spirit and the fusion of ail interests, opinions and
polities in one comtnon purpose to fulfil the society of the
kingdoin of Christ's rigrhteousness on the earth."

It will be welI for the church to study more carefully than
ever hier divine commission, and to more thoroughly understand
hier work in spreading, Christ's kingydom over the world. She
should follow not only the cail of the Cross concerning personal
salvation, but also the voice of lier living, Ieading, Lord,,
as Hie cails hier to aid inb Ilis enthronement as the King of-
nations, who is waiting to lead all people into social freedoim
and holiness.
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Let us, Ris lovingr subjeets, follow Him if needs be to the
Cross of self-sacrifice, and then up the brightening pathway of
national resurrection to the sublime heights of a regenerated
civilization.
*Toronto. R. N. BURNS, B.A.

OUJTLINE'STUDY 0F THE LIFE 0F TRE CHRIST.

V.-THE THIRTY YEARS 0F PRIVATE LIFrE (Gontinued).

b3. Christ's Life in Nazareth (Continved).

(a) Childhood of Jesus-Twelve Silent Years. Luke ii. 40.

(b) Visit to Jerusalem-Twelve Years 01d. Luke ii. 41-50.

(c) Youth of Jesus-Eighteen Silent Years. Luke ii. 51-52.

(Matt. ii. 23, xiii. 54-58 ; Mk. vi. 1-5 ; Lu. iv. 16 ; Jno. i. 46, vii. 5, 15).

We do well to meditate upon the natural growth and ail-
round advancement of Jesus in these thirty years of private
life, because in* these Ris life was most like our own. We
must not, however, lose sight of the fact that he was as much
the Son of God then as after. The Ohild Jesus was as really
Ood as the Man Christ. The personal human consciousness
and self-manifestation of Ris divinity came to Hlm by degrees,
accordingr as He " advanced " in qualification for Ris work. A
true conception of the self-abnegation of this period will give a
correct idea of the real kenosis of the Son of God. iDwell on
the self-emptying and self-limitation of the incdrnation until
Ris self-sacrifice is fully realized. (See Phil. ii. 5-11, R.V.)
Refleet on the character of these years of seclusion, develop-
ment, and labor, and study carefully every word and passage
that will help to their proper understanding. Note how the
silence of the period is broken by the circumstances surrounding,
Ris first recorded utterance, and how Ris 'words declared the
consciousness of a unique relationship to God as Ris Father,
and of a séif-consecration to that Father's business. What was
implied by being «"in the affairs of my Father " could not then
be fully known- Lt did flot eonsist sQ, much in aetive doing; as
in interested study concerning it. On Ris beeoming a visible
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member of the Jewish Church, Hie so truly realized Ris self-
dedication to God that Hie " must be " concerned in the things
of His Father. What an example to us. Although at that
time Hie seems not to have had a real sense of Ris divine
nature and pre-existence, or a complete knowledge of Ris
redemptive work, yet th nre was the announcernent of an entire
devotion to Ris Heavenly Father which, ieft details as to the
future out of the question. This temple scene is a picture of
the human personality and human consciousness o£ Christ.
Jesus feit that fie had a God-appointed life-work, and so has
everyone.
. As he gieekly sat at the feet of the eiders, an open-minded,
eager-hearted learner, what would be the questions fie was
most likely asking and answering ? What was probably one
of the great influences in the development of Jesus during the
eighiteen followingy years? What was Ris knowledge' and
conception of Himself duringy those years? lIn what consisted
the necessity of such experiences for a Divine Beingr in order to
be the Saviour of men? Row did fie become conscious of,
God's paternal relation to Hum, and Ris own filial relationship
to God ? How did Jesus grow in mind and increase in wisdom ?
lIn what did the education of Jesus consisb?

Notice that after the definite, conse i-u-s consecration of
llimseif to Rlis Father's business, He spent eighteen years in
preparation before entering upon Ris great mission. Ris pre-
paration was neither artificial nor forced, but naturai, in that
Hie was not only a real child, but becarne a real man, passing
through ail the experiences and stag,,es of practical life, thus
conseerating ail as Hie consecrated Rimself by and in ail. Note
how such expressions as " the carpenter's son,," "'the carpenter,"
«'bis inother,." ' his brethren,>' lehis sisters," ("as his custom was,"

trwlight on this period. See Matt. ii. 23, xiii. 54-58; Mark

vi. 1-5; Luke iv. 16; John i. 46, vii. 5, 15. IRead these with the
full import of "Il e was subjeet unto them,"* and realize how
.truly it may be said of Rim " Like child, like man." The
Greek terni for «"was submitting himself " indicates a spon-
taneous and deliberate aet of a permanent character. The youth
who- wouid thus «"subjeet " himself to earthiy parents wouid
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certainly be obedient to lus heavenly Father; for loving -and
humble' obedience to parents is the tap.root of religion in a
child. Doubtless the loving care of Mary a.nd Joseph haçl
fitted him to be in ail respects a pattern son,,,instinctively
;ubjeet to those set over him.

Let it be observed that by His occupation as a "«carpenter»
Hie was about Ris Father's business, and th-'ýreby not only
digrnified labor, but taug<,ht the lesson that ordinary toil was a
principal mneans through which to serve God. Notice that "«as
Ris customn was" indicates that during those long and silent
years Fie regularly took part in the Sabbath worship of the
synagogue. Realize from "R«fow knoweth this Man let'ters
(literature), having- neyer Iearned (graduated)," that Jesus was
not ail ordained rabbi, but a Iay evangrelist. Remark froni
"For even Ris brethren did net believe on Rum," that Ris home
life was of se ordinary a character that it made ne s-pecial
impression on those most closely associated with Hlm as touch-
ingy Bis Messialiship- It might be further noted that had the
deep mystery of Ris existence been unveiled to Blin sooner Be
could not " have been made like unto Ris brethren," and a truly
human childheod and youth wonld have been impossible. Keep
constantly lu mind that in Jesus, a real human child, there was
itpro gress in absolute good " fromù the innocence of childhood
and purity of youth to, thorougrh manhood. In' studying the
developînent of Ris personality, notice that the agencies and
influences that surrounded Hum «c were not creative or constitu-
tive, but only occasional or conditional," and net sufflcient te
account for the production of se transcendental a character.
The working process of theý personality in making is only seen
that once (Luke ii. 41-E1), which not only foreshadows the
man, but reveals the real distinctive feature of Ris potential
development. lb was a communion that was a union with God.
«I lIn huim, as in ne other, God lived ; fie lived as ne other ever
did in GoaI." But while recognizing the unique divine rela-
tionship as a factor in producing Bis personality, let it net be
forgotten that if there were more parents and homes like those
Of Jesus, we would have more characters like that of Chribt.
It was this perfet relation to, God as well as perfect relation
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to inan that made Him as man the discoverer of a new and
more filial relation of man to God, and as God the revealer of a
nearer and mnore paternal relation of God to man.

The eighteen years of preparation were spent by the divine
young man xnosýt likely in studying the Seriptures, Psa. i. 2
being literally fulfilled in llim. That this would engross His
attention is sucygested by is complete absorption in earnest
enquiry after truth of the doctors in the temple. It is also
indicated in the self-sacrificing, seif-dedication unto Ood in " I
must be about rny Father's business." In this, note the fore-
gleam of that seif-subuission to the Father's will afterward
expressed in " My meat is to do the wvill of Hlim that sent me
and to finish lis work.>

Montreal, Que. A. M. PHILLIPS.

GENESIS AND GW0L0GY.

THE discussion of the question, " How shall we interpret
Genesis in the lighit of Geo]ogy ? " bas elicited such a variety
of conflicting answers that to offer anyvthing further on the
subject seeins a dangerous approach to temerity. The wide
diversity of opinion on this subjeet, even among those who
may be called the leadingr orthodox scientists of our age,
would makt a cautious man hesitate before adopting an
opinion, much less expressing one. But the wvorld gains 'by-
discussion, truth is often long in coming to light and only
appears after many an error has been exposed. The errors,
even, may bave had their place in bringing more clearly mbt
view some phases of the trulli. We would flrst, by way of pre-
face, remind our readers of the distinction between -science and
scientific theory. Science is the arranging, of facts in a system,
scientific theory is the inference or deduction of the theorizer
obtained from- these facts. Sncb theories have their place in
science, but they must be continually changing, as investigation
and experiment bring new facts to light or show the old facts
in new relations. 0f aIl sciences, geology must necessarily
make most use of theory. Theory is indispensable in arrangring
the facts mbt a system. The variety and diversity of these
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theories have constituted the main difficulty to those who
have attempted to study the cosmogony of Genesis f rom the
geologrical standpoint. So great has this difflculty appeared to,
sone, that they have said, " The question cannot be answered
in the present state of our geologrical knowledgre, we leave it,
for more profitable fields of inquiry." But though the gyeologi-
cal cosmogrony is stili a very imperfeet one, certain grreat facts
are sufficiently well established to be treated as permanent
science; and the relation of Genesis to these facts must be a
question of interest and importance.

The answer to this question must depend largely on the
answer given to another, viz., What is the relation of the
revelation in Genesis to scier4ce ? For what purpose was this
revelation written ? Evidently not to serve as a treatise on
the natural sciences, or on any one of them. The facis that
form the bases of these lie within the reach of our own unaided
powers, and to arrive at a knowleclge of them we do not need
the aid of a supernatural revelation. We do not rèquire a
revelation concerning, chemistry, geology, or even archaSoloy
or historv, thougrh archoeology and history may be used as its
instruments by revelation. But the object of a -upernatural
revelation must, be to do somethingy for us that we could not,
do for ourselves, reveal to us what it is necessary for us to
know concerning the Creator and our moral relations to Hum,
and to the world of the unseen. Even when the holy men
who were moved by the Divine Spirit were employed in giving
us this revelation, they had to use their powvers of observation
and memory as well as other faculties in relation to those
things where these faculties could be of service, only looking
for supernatural assistance where hunian powers are of no
avail. So we see, in the case tf the evangelists, four distinct
accounts of the life of Christ; these holy men being, Divinely
xnoved to put on record the things which they had seen and
heard, and which others with them. had seen and heard, though
they wvere nàt so Di Vinely inspired. Now as the Bible is a book
written for ourmoral guidance in this life, and for a revelation
of our relation to the life that is beyond the grave, we should
look in its pages for the truth concerning these subjects as the
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primary or leading thought, and constantly bear in mind that
when anything else is mentioned or referred to, as cosmogo ny
history, it is not introduced for the purpose of teaching these,
valuable though such teaching may be, but that these are only
used for the sake of the illustrations they give of those truths
which are the primary object of Divine revelation..

It bas been offered to believers as a dîlenima which would at
once destroy ail confidence in the Divine inspiration of the ac-
count of creation in Genesis, that if that account is intended to,
teach creation in six days, it is manifestiy unreliable as contra-
dicting the weli-established deductions of geoiogy; and that if
it did not intend to teach cr.-ation in six days, it is wretehedly
misleading, because so many have received that impression
from reading it. We answer that it is unreasonable to expect
that the Bible should serve as a text book on geoloy ; and that
it is stili more unreasonable to demand of it to, do what no text
book should be expected to do-to convey a correct idea of the
facts of Nature without their practical study and observation
in the field. The misapprehensions were due more to the ignor-
ance of Nature in the interpreters of Seripture than to obscurity
in the Seripture itself.

The Bible bas not been a failure in teaching what it was in-
tended to teacb, viz., the great facts of a personal Creator, a
Divine IPower behind Nature., and the relation of God to man.
Men of every a;ge have found ample instruction in relation to
these, no0 matter how great their blundering in in terpretingr
its cosmogony on account of their ignorance of the fàcts of
Nature, which they needed no revelation to flnd out. But the
narrative wvas so wvritten that the great m ,ral lessons were
plain under ail the different views that have been held about
cosrnogony. The requirement that Genesis should have been
written to refleet modern science is peculiarly absurd. Had
the writer donc so, how many of the readers of bis time would
have been able to understand it? What asealed boolzitwiould
have been through ail these years! Nay, he knows littie of the
defects of science who would confidently afflrm, that even now,
if it had been so written as to be science for ail tirne, the most
advanced savants of our age would be able to compreheîid it.
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It is a cominron saying that the school-boy of to-day knows more
of the facts of Nature thah the philosophers, of the last century,
and there is no good reason for affirniing that those of the next
century may not make a sirnilar remark in reference to us.
The task preseinted to the sacred writer was to state great
truths with their illustrations, so that they would corne home
to ail men of every condition and of ail ages; and when the
truths of Nalture wvere used as illustrations, he had to -state
them in so genera1 a way that they would appeal to, ail].
Scientific ininuteness of detail would have added notiling to the
world's science, buit would have ptizzled his readers, and oh-
scured, or even coin pletely overshadowed, the great moral truths
it wvas his business to bring put in clear, strong light.

The question naturally arises, If we are not to expect a
stientitie account of the manner in which this '«universal
frame " carne into being, what should we expect ? How far is
it a history of what actually took place? llow mueh of the
earth's earliest history did the writer himself know ? -Granted
that this general manner of treating the subject was the best
for the purposes of a revelation, w%s it adopted because the
writer with a full detailed knowledge of the subject purposely
used it, or because bis knowledge gave him -,iothing further to'
miake known ?

There are sone who might be classed as orthodox christian
thinkers, xvho hold, as Professor Drummond does, that the writer
had no help beyond that available to every man of his age,
such knowledge of Nature as his own observation might give
hitu or such myths or legrends as rnight coine to hlm, in the
current traditions of his time. These he uses to illustrate the
Divine truths of ,elion communicated to him by Divine inspir-
ation. The references we flnd to Nature and the account of
creation are, viewed as science, utterly false and completely
withouL value.

But we cannot help thinking that the Holy Spirit ini teach-
ing these great principles of religion did direct the thoughts of
the inspired writer to illustrations that were somethingr better
than fairy tales; and that the facts of the world's origrin were
(leait with, thoucrh not in a scientific manner, yet in a manner
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in keeping with the way of inspiration in other places. 'l
would expect to find the facts presented in a general way, in
languagre which liad its eoloring, from the ideas of Nature pre-
vailing at the time, yeb conveying, when rightly understood,
thoughts worthy of place in the science of ail ages.

Perhaps a brief glance at the accounit rnay bring out our
nieaningt more clearly.

This document, no doubt, owes its present form to the time
cof Ezra. There is evidence that outlines of it, were extant
before the time of Moses. Moses, tinder the guidance of the
Divine Spirit, used the materials which came to his hand.
Under the saie Divine guidance these writixigs of Moses were
rearranged and transcribed by Ezra, or some other writer of
bis age. The general spirit that breathes through the whole
is one of the most profound reverence and devotion. The men
either writing, or editing were deeply imbued with religious
feeling. llow did they write? I think we mnay lay aside a,,
childish ana" absurd the theory that these things here recorded
passed before the mmid of the writer while he 'vas in a sort of
trance, lasting- six days. We would hardly, either, credit that
idea of inspiration which makes the sacred writer merely an
amanuensis to record the words dictated *to him, not allowing
him the freedom of expression accorded to the secretary of a
publie meeting. Such a theory is at utter variance with the
facts of the Bible in other p]aces-such facts, for instance> as
the' different styles of the different writers or the different
accounts given by the evangelists in the gospels of the sanie
occurrences. We believe that the saine great principle obtains
iu God's revcaling of Ris will as obtains in His grace, in the
needs of every day life. God helps man to help himself. God
does net do for man what he is able to do for himself. In
regard to the maniner of the Divine help, 1 believe that the
Holy Spirit acted f rom within on the human soul rather than
from without towards it. Hly men wrote as they wer,
nioved, net as they were 6icLated to by the Roly Ghost. The
aposties' description of the operation of the Spirit in the
religicus lufe will serve to make clear the part of the same
Spirit in inspiration. " For this cause 1 bow my knees unto the
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Fathe,. ... that he would grant you . . . to be strength-
ened with power through the Spirit in the inner man, that
Christ may dwel! -*.: your hearts by faith." Ephesians iii. 14-17..

The writers were strenthened with this power through the
inspiring Spirit in the muner man for the work they were
Divinely comrnissioned to do. This Divine strengthening, did,
not preclude the use of their natural faculties, but rather
prepared those faculties for their most perfect exercise. This
view of inspiration is in accord with what we know of God's,
dealingr with man in other respects. In the spread of the
Kingdom of Heaven the messengers use their own talents;
Paul plants, Apollos waters, though God gives the increase. In
Christian experience the assurance of adoption is the resuit o?
the conspiring testimony of? two witnesses, the Spirit itself
beareth witness wilh our spirit. Iu developing the issues of
Christian life we are to «"work out our own salva-tion with fear
and trembling, for it is God who worketh in us>," etc.

With this view of inspiration, it is not inconsisteut to believe
in a developing, inspiration, and that under this Divine
streugthening, successive men o? God, returning to the con-
templation of the same truths and building, on tha.t which had
already been revealed by their fathers, attained a clearer
vision and more perfect expression o? them. We have
more than one instance of progressive inspiration. Old Testa-
ment writer2 are quoted by those, of the New. It is not to be
supposed that Dataiel or Malachi, or even Isaiah, had as clear
ideas o? the nature o? Christ's work and kzingdomi as Peter
John, or Paul; or, returningt to the writingy in question, that the
earliest writers of the first forms o? this narrative, who may
have been inspired by God, had as clear ideas as M4oses, who, in
addition to the aid o? the inspiring Spirit, had some scientifie
education in Ecrypt.

Now we are fairly face to face with the question, Did this
Divine 'strengthening, of the faculties o? these holy men give
theru auy cleà.rer ideas of the facts couuected with the origrin of
the world ? Did it cause them to know things which otherwise
would have remained concealed froin their mental vision ? Did
it not give them a sympathetie insight into Nature ? Or, were
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they blind to everything but the religious relations of cos-
mogony ? And does the simple statement that God created
everything very good contain the suma total of truth that they
apprehended ? Is everything else merely the tradition of their
time, embellished by their poetic fancy ? We think not. We
think that, though the cosmogony of Genesis differs fromn that
of science, as broad general conceptions differ from detailed
categorical statements, yet it has in it very strong evidence of a
deep sympathetic insight into the truths that form the basis of
science-evidence that may well startie us when we consider
by how many centuries it antedates the discoveries of the
-scientific wvorld. We think that this evid'ence is sufflciently
strong ýo justify the faith that the writer of Genesis was
assisted in comprehending these facts of Nature by Nature's
Goa.

We will now proceed to give examplesý of these conceptions
of the origin of the worid that appear to u,3 in marked harmony
wiLh the deductions of modemn science, and difficuit to account
for by any theory of c< poetic fancy " or by supposing that they
were part of the science of the age when this book was written.
We do not profess to exhaust the Iist of such instances, bu-u
content ourselves with offering, some exaniples:

1. There is an assertion that there was a beginning; the
present state of things was not eternal. Matter had a begin-
ning-; life, animal life, plant life, had a begrinning. This is in
marked contrast to the philosophy of the ancients, and different
from what we would suppose human fancy would evolve. But
it is asserted-at least in reference to life-by science.

2. There is a clear conception of evolution or progress from
the simple or rudimentary to the complex form,.-both in the
world of matter and te worl of life. Most of the fancies or
mùyths of former days taught a very different doctrine.

3. It represents the land and water as contained iu one chaotic
mass, t'the deep,'- and the separation of first the atmosphere
froni the «,waters" below, and then the dry land or continents
fromi the water as the order of evolution.

4. It presents the singular fact of the creation of light before
the creation o? the sun, mooni or stars in their present relation
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to the earth. Nothing couid better accord wiffi the scientifie
statement of the facts concerning light. It fits in exactly in the
proper place in the nebular h ypothesis, and 18 not~ at variance
with the requirements of any modern cosmogrony which is in
harmony writh fact. But it is so contrary to ail the notions of
former ages that it bas actually been quoted by objectors as a.
stupid inconsistency of the inispired writer.

5. It represents vegretable life as preceding animal. If we
consider the lower and obscure forms of animal and vegetable
life, they approach each other so closely in their f unctions and
cbaracteristics t;hat it is a matter of some difficulty to distin-
guish between them, but if we compare the fully developed
forms, the characteristic difference is this, that the plant is an
energy accumulator while th-e animal is an energy expender.
Plants prepare the food for the animais, for animais do not live
on inorganic or pureiy minerai substances. The characteristic-
power, therefore, of the fuily developed plant is necessaxily flrst
in order as the basis of organic life, and thougrh some of the
lower forms possess this togrether with soine animai character-
istics, in so far as they possess it, they are plants. This fact,
then, that the characteristic vegetabie function is necessarily
the first in order shouid be sufficient to justify the order of
Genesis, aithoughi no distinct iregetable remains show plants.
to have existed prior to the primordial forms of animai life.
Indeed our "may be " becomes a probable if we Lake as.
evidence of vegetable life the graphite of the Archoean.

6. The order of the development co- animal life is wonderfully
weli stated. The swarmingy creatures in the waters come,
first. Then the birds and filying creatures associated closely
with the "«tanninim " monsters of great length, suggest
to the paloeontologist the life of the Mesosoic. Then come the
huge mammals, and last of all man. The order is kept up
throughout, although the fact that man came last would be
hardly likely to suggest itseif to human egotism. In fact many
.of the stories of creation first evolve nman, Who afterwards, ini

some giant form, is the chief agent in finishing the work.
7. We should not either overlook the fact that varlous words.

are used to describe this work, as "'create,"y cimake," "fÎorm,"
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"build." These surely -were used to denote varying degrees of
Divine intervention and gave ample roorn for the operation of
those forces which are the study of the evolutionist.

8. There are several expressions which are quite unique, but
very suggestive of the facts of natural law. One of these is
"it was 80>' after every stage of creation, as if indicating the

establishment of a perinanently uniform natural Iaw. Another
18 the use of the Hebrew form, which may be translated
«"cause, PP as " God said let the earth cause to bring forth," etc.,
thus rnaking a distinction between the special and îmmediate
action of the Divine power and the regular mediate exertion
wyhich sustains the laws of Nature, sometimes cal1ed secondary
causes. How different these ideas from the myths of heathen-
dom, that put a guardian spirit as the working power in every
bush. Stich are sonie of the great truths which may be called
scientific that are found in Genesis. They are very general, we
admit, but they are particular and sufflciently specifie in al
that was necessary for the purpose for which the book was
wvritten. They are truths of Nature and therefore truths of
science, yet they lie sufflciently near the surface of Nature
to corne within the grasp of a mind whose perceptions had been
supernaturally quickened by Divine inspiration. But they are
so far beyond what we could reasonably suppose to be, the
range of human knowledge ini the age in which they. were
written that we think they justify the assertion that they are
a Divine revelatiori.
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zPnlopiac~ of -3in1porta1xt Zititcleia.

(fVe deein it prudent to reinind readers of T1uR Itrvinv that, in presenting synopses of
important articles, the Editors of this periodical assume no rcsponsibility for the opinions,
theologricil or ottcrwvise, therein ex p rssed. Ouîr aimn i8 to keep cr readers in touch with
the currents of thouglit as indicatcd by the leading theological reviews of the daY; and in
doing this believe that we are rendering anl important, and, we trust, appreciated serv'ice.]

From " The Preacher and his Furnishing." By D. S. Gregory, D.D.,
LLD., in Thie Homiletic Review for October. Doubtless one reason for
the outcry against theology, from the pew and from the pulpit, is to, be
found in the unpractical methuds of presenting the doctrines of the Word
of God. The startirig-point in the preacher's ivorking-systemn should be
found in soniething that cornes home to, men and lays hold upon them
with power. Theological truth is essentially practical truth. Practical
truth is truth that has relation to man's feelings and desires, and through
these lays hold upon his will and calis him to choice, purpose, and action.
The great doctrines of the Word of God have this practical bearing when
properly presented. They are flot like mere mathematical axioms or
formulas. The omniscience of God may be presented in such abstract
wvay that a man may neyer think of it in its relation to hi mself ; but that
is not the biblical way, nor the practical theological ivay of presenting it.
Properly viewed, the doctrine brings the sinner into the very presence of
J ehovah, and opens aIl bis soul and life to the God with wvhom he has to
do in this world and betore whom he must stand at the judgrnent bar. It
is this practical relation and bearing that give to theology its living and
unfailing interest to m-en-especially its relation to salvation. In short,
the Bible, whiclh furnishes ail valuable theology that has any bearing upon
salvation, is an intensely practical book. Its doctrines of creation, provi-
dence, original sin, incarnation, and redeniption are the divine answers to
the great questions that no inan can fail to ask himself : Whence came 1 ?
Upon whomn can 1 depend ? Whence the evil in the world?ý Is there any
wvay of escape ? What is that way ? These questions have to do princi-
pally, not with man's imaginations, not with bis logic good or bad, flot
wvith his taste rude or cultivated, but with life and death eternal. The
Bible appeals to practical instincts, is adapted to practical needs, appeals
to practical issues, puas its truth in concrete, practical shape. Preaching
that does not appeal to such practical instincts, that does not supply such
pressing needs, that does not meet such living issues, that does not put
itself into such direct and forceful shape, cannot be according to the
standard of God's Word. The truth of that Word is no dead orthodoxy,
but a living and live-giving thing. The preacher needs to seize wvith
special clearness and flrmness upon the broader and more quickening
views of the lost world and salvation, as presented in the Bible. There
are a few grand truths ihat stand out above the rest. The preacher's .~

viction of these ivili in large measure decide his efficiency in the service of
God. They are such truths as these : the lost condition and eternal con-
demnation of man ; the vicarious death of the God-man -or his salvation;
the mission of the Holy Ghost to apply the provisions of that salvation;
the great commission to the lost world ; the stewardship of aIl Christians
under God for the ends of redemption ; a free Gospel for the masses of
mankind ; the tremendous earnestness and urgency of the work, while a
soul perishes with every throb of the heart 1 If the momentous divine
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conceptions could be burned into the soul of every preacher, there would
speedily resuit a tide of holy influence inspired oi the Bible, that %vould
sweep back wvith resistless energy the swift and strong floods of godlesa
sielf-indulgence and worldliness.

From " The Manitoba School Question:- A Statemnent by the Attorney-
;eneral of the Province," in the October Review of Reviews. Different,

advocates of remedial legislation have, in effect, urged the following argu-
inients . That there %vas an unders-anding at the Union that the Catholics.
sliould have separate sehools. That in its last decision the judiciali
Comimittee affirmed the moral righit of the Catholics to separate schools..
TLhat the establishment and continuante of the separate-school i.ystemr for-
nineteen years gives a moral vested riglit that it should be maintained.
'l'at separate schools are, on principle, the best way of satisfying the.
educational requiî-ements of a mixed community of Roman Cathoiics and
P>rotestants. That it is unjust to compel RZoman Catholics to contribute
to *the maintenance of Public schools, to whiich their Church forbids them.
to sencl their children, and of which, therefore, they cannot conscientiously
avail themselves. That the question has been fought out in other pro,
v'inces and inally settied on the basis of separate schools, and that the
saie principle of compromise should iîow be followed in the case of Mani-
toba. That, politically speaking, the Catliolits may as wvell be grantedý
separate schools nowv, because, being two-fifths of the population of Canada,
thi-y will, in time, force the hands of the authorities and accomplishi their
wishies. To these arguments the opponents of remedil legisiation reply.
That it bas been proved that neither the negotiations for union, flot the
constitution stipulated for separate Catholic schools in Manitoba. That
the function of the Judicial Committee wvas to declare the powers of parlia-
ment and not its policy. That the establishment and contînuance for nitie-
teen years of a system of schools inefficient in operation and wrong in prin-
ciple gives no vested rights to its perpetuation. That the educational
requirements of a mixced comniunity, especially when, as in Manitoba, the
people are poor in circumstances and scattered in location, can best bc
satisfled by a uniformi system. That neither Catholic nor any other sect
tan be permitted to refuse contribution to the support of an institution
deenied for the best interests of the public by the majority, on the alleged
ground of conscience. The admission of such a principle would 'render
ail legisiation impossible. It is lurther alleged that the Catholic
people of Mianitoba theinselves are flot deeply concernied about the
matter, and would readily adopt the l-ublic-school system if they wvere flot
led or coerced by their clergy into adopting an opposite course. That the
adoption of the separate-school priniciple in Ontario and Quebec, wholly
on account of political exigencies, formis no ground for the adoption of an
unsound principle in Manitoba. That the establishment of separate
schools ini Manitoba out of fear of possible political consequences in the
future will be a virtuai admission of the power of a niinority to diciate
legislation iii their own interests, contrary to the true nierits of the case
and contrary to the clear convictions of the majority.

IlThe Nature of the Resurrection Body of Chiist."1 By the Rev.
S'amnuel Hutchins, 13.13. T/he 6ib/iot/teca Scrca for October. Three-
opinions have obtained : (i) That Christ's body %vas changed in substane,
1,econiing a pure1y spiritual body ; (2) That the body %vas the sanie ab
liefore, but glorifled, and s0 changed as to qualities and attributes ; (3)
'That the sanie niaterial body of flesh and blood was vaised again froni thé
graev. Dr. Hutchins inakes no effort at the refutation of the flrst opinion,
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xegarding it as a inere.fanciful speculation, aia to, the ancient error v-hidih
lield that Christ was a man in appearance unly, and directly contradictecl
by our Lord's testimony, "A spirit hath flot flesh and blood, as ye see Me
ha're.»1 The second view received the support of some of the early fathers,
was advocated by earlier Lutheran divines, who believed in the ubiquity of
Christ's body, and, among the modems, has been maintained by Hakn,
Olshausen, and H-engstenberg. The second view holds to the identity of
the resurrection of our Lord, while the first denies it. Eminent amea or
our uwn time, as, for example, Dr. Dods, of Scotland, support it. "-By the
resurrection of Chirist," says Dods, 1'Paul meant His rising from the grave
with a body gloritied, or muade fit for the new and heavealy life H-e had
entered." Mu'ch condensed, the arguments in favor of this opinion are:
,(i The failure of those who met Jesus alter His resurrection to recognize
ii, la answer, it has been urged that these failures may be other-

,%ise explained, and that at least une thing seerus certain, the Person
,witl whom conversations ivere held, though uarecognîzed, was understood
jto be «j real man in a body of flesh and blood. (2) The sudden and unfore-
.5eer 4ppearances and disappearances of the risen Lord durîng the peric'd
of 1ii5 eirtlrly sojoura. It is objected that instances of a similar kind are
recordedl before His crucifixion (John viii. 59) : that it is flot clear froru
the nîtrratiye that He entered an unopened door when He joiaed l-imnself
to lljis disciples on the evening of i he first day of the week, inasmuch as
the ino(e of iiis entrance* is flot defined, that even if He su entered, a
miracle, simoilar to those wrotaht before the crucifixion, mnay have been
wrought. ?4lorpover, Peter's escape froin prison, through angelic agericy,
is flot explgined on the hypothesis of a glorified body, aad the question
should be asked here, Why wvas it necessary tu roll away the stone from
the door of the sepuichre, if H-is glorified body was unopposedir.its pro-
gress by zwaterial objects? (3) IL is asserted that our Lord left the tomb
before it was opened. This has been held by Bishop Horsley. The New
Testament narrattive is out of harmony with this contention. (4) If Christ
ascended in g glorified body, He must have risen froin the tomb ia a glori-
fied body. But dues this followv? May flot the change have been effected, as
in the case of Elijgb,.in the act of translation, or as it shall be in the bodies
of those saints Who are alive at the second coming of our Lord? (5) As Christ
is the earnest pleçige and pattern of the future resurrection of 1-is peuple,
it ivas necessary tlit His should be a spiritual body at the time of t-is
resurrection, inasrMuch ýts tlieir bodies wvilI be spiritual. In reply it is
urged that it is not necessary tliat they should rise wvith bodies of the saine
nature. The great fact is that a;ý He rose aad lives and has entered into
glory, so shall the-y. But Christ's special mission on earth, during the
period between the resurrectiop apd ascension, îvhich they do flot share,
muade it important that He should be raisd with a material body. More-
over, the bodies of the sgints shl~al seei:Frruption. His did flot ; hence
the change aecessary la their case, rniigbt in His, be deferred until the
ascension. Ia favor of the third view,4that Hie rose in the saine body
which was laid in the tomb, the reviewer I4rges ; (i) Christ's own language,
" Behold niy hands gnd my feet," etc. jlie adopts the saine means tu
comfort His disciples after His resurrection which he used before His
crucifixion, when He would disabuse their rîiinds of the idea that He was
a spirit; e.g., en the Lake of Galilee. (2) His acts,, after His resurrection,
are evidence that He dwelt in an unchanged hody. He ate before and
wvith theru. If it.is urged,* as agaiast this, that the angels Who came to
Lot ate and drank, it may be answered that they appeared to Lut in real
human bodies. (3) IL was essential that Christ should appear to the
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,disciples in the body wvhich they hgd known,.as they ývere to be witnesses
of His resurrection, which would have been impossible bad the body heen
different fromn the one placed in the tomb. A spiritual, impalpable, glorified
body would flot have been the resurrection body foretold by Christ. (4)
~His forty days' sojourn on eartb, during whicb time He had frequent inter-
viewvs and conversations ivith His disciples, correcting their views and
giving them thieir commissions, eating with theni and being touched by
tbem, supports the third view xnentioned and upheld by the writer. " The
evidence presented from Scripture in this discussion concerning the nature
of Christs risen body clearly establishes two conclusions: One, that Christ
endeavored, in various ways, to convince the disciples that the body which
they saw was the sanie body of flesh and blood they had seen crucified
and laid in the tomb; the other, that the disciples were conyinced, froin
the acts «and words of Christ, that His body was, after Herbse, that very
identical body, and nlot a shadowy, spectral, impalpable form, as they haId
supposed."

"Professor Sayce and the Higher Criticism."' Conteynoorary Review
for October. Professor A. H. Sayce bas surprised his inany readers and
admirers by a decided retreat froni the radical views which he advocated
in the net far distant past on the subject of Old Testament criticism. He
still believes in "Ia sober and reverent examination of ancient documnents
and ancient history, based upon recogized scientific principles," but
-repudiates ail sympathy with " criticisni which sets out with preconceived
ideas and assumptions, which treats imperfect evidence as if it were
peffect, or which builds conclusions upon theories which have yet to be
proved." Hle explains bis cbanged attitude toward 'Ihiglier criticism,» by
bis recent awakening to the realization of its true character, tendencies,
and resuits. When he was an admirer of the methods and aims of the
newer criticismn, it had not reached its present pitcli of extravagance, nor
had Oriental ardbeology given to the world its crushing refutation of many
of the theories which destrùctive critics have actively advocated. Professor
Sayce believes, further, that the " critical " method is essentially vicious as
interpreted in the light of archeological discovery. He bas reached the
conclusion that the Pentateuch is substantially the work of Moses, and
asserts that "higher crnticism " bas nothing better than " merely linguistic
arguments " te offer against the counter-evidence of archeology. The
.triumph of "higher criticism " ivas due to the absence ot the scientific
instrument of comparison now employed.against it. Early Hebrew litera-
ture and history no longer stand alone. «'I have been, " lie testifies, "Ia
studentrof language and languages aIl niy life, and the study has miade nie
very sceptical as to the bistorical and literary conclusion that can be drawn
from linguistic £testimony alone." The concluding sentences of Professor
Sayce's article are striking, and belp us to understand bis present attitude
upon this important question - " But even if the archeological and linguistic-
evidence should be held to neutralize one another, there is one tremendous
fact to which the 'higher critics' of this country resolutely close their eyes,
but wvhich ought to be more than sufficient to weigh down ail the lists of
words and idioms that were ever niarshalled together. Against the
evidence of the lists is the evidence of the doctrine and tradition of the
Christian Churcli throughout the eighteen centuries of its existence. And
those wvho believe that, in accordance wiih the promise of its Divine
Founder, the SpIrit of God bas been in the Churcli, guiding it into 'ail
trutb,' find it im~possible to believe at the sanie time that our new teachers
can be right. The sanie xnethod and arguments which have miade of the
Pentateuch a later and untrustworthy compilation, whose Divine origià
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and character are discernible only to the critics theinselves, would, if
applied to the Gospels, end in the saine results. In this country, it is true,
our critical friends have kept their faces steadily averted from the New
Testament, but the Protestant critics of the Continent have been less timid
or prudent, and the wvay along which they should walk bas long ago been
pointed out to them by the Tübingen school. And even if we confine our-
selves to the Pentateuch, the consequences of the ' critical' position are
serious enough. It is flot only that the conception of the Mosaic lawv
which lies at the back of our own religion, îvhich 'was assumed by our Lord
and His Aposti 'es, and which has been held ever since by the Christian
Church, is swallowed up in chaotic darkness ; wve are forced to assign the
origin of the belief in the Divine message and supernatural authority of
the Law to successful fraud. 1 know %ve are ',old that what îvould be fraud
in modemn Europe wvas not fraud in ancient Israel, and that with an
improvemnent in manners and education bas corne an improvement in
inora!s. But the question is not about ancient T - 'ael and its ideas of
imorality, but about the immutable God, under whose inspiration, if we are
to follow the teaching of Christ and Christianity, the Law was given to
Israel. The 'higher critics' neyer3 seemn to me to realize that their con-
clusions are opposed to the great practical fact of the existence of tradi-
tional Christianity, and that against this fact they have nothing to set
except the linguistic speculations of a few individual scholars. it is not
Athanasius against the world, but Nestorius against the Church. On the
one side we have a body of doctrine, which has been the support in life
and the refuge in death of millions of men of ail nationalities and grades
of mind, which bas been witnessed to by saints and martyrs, which bas
conquered first the Roman Empire and then the barbarian who destroyed
it, and which bas brought a message of peace and good-will to suffering
lumanity. On the other side there is a handful of critics, with their
lists of words and polycbronîatic Bibles. And yet the Ilhigher criticismi
bias neyer saved an)' souls or healed any bodies."

IlPreacher and Plutocrat." Rev. Walter Allan Evans, The Arena for
October. Mr. Evans tbus speaks of himself : " The writer does not wisb
to be misunderstood. He is neither a sceptic nor a cynic. He is an
orthodox clergyman, wbo loves the Churchi, and writes from a heart wbicb
is sad at the contemplation of these thingG. . . .- He prays that she
inay rise and shake off the grave-clothes of mammonism, corne into bar-
mion>' with the Christianity of Christ, bring forth fruit meet for repentance,
and be rejuvenated by the cleansing fires of a new Pentecost." It is well
that lie bas borne this testirnony concerning himself, inasmnuch as bis
article is as severe in its condemnation of the Church as ber bitterest foe
mnight desire. The flrst paragraph is the ke>' to the whole: " Evangelical
Christianit>', born anew in the German Reformnation, baptized under the
hands of the Puritans and the Wcsleys, bas already so far apostatized that
another reformation is needed to fit the Church for the work of the greater
century soon to dawn. The cold formalism of a utilitarian religiousness,
ornate withi pomp and ceremon>', makes of the Church of the present day,
to a very large degree, a valley of dry bones greater than that which
Ezekiel saw, and as sorel>' in need of a divine affiatus to give it life.
Social discontent, born of pinching poverty on the one hand andi riotous
riches on the other ; gambling, intemperance, commercial dishonor,
political, corruption, and the whole pestiferous brood of evils %vhich pre>'
upon the nation and threaten its peace, if flot its perpetuity, as a free
republic-they ail find their coveted opporrunity, when the>' do not flnd
their abetment, in the worldly icleals, the grasping covetousness, the
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denomninational pride, the sectarian selfishness, the moral cowardice,
and the spiritual apathy of the Church." The growvth of the Church has
been at the cost of the decrease of religion. IlThere has indeed been an
increase of numbers in the Church, but relatively a decline in moral
influence and spiritual power. The Chztr.h bas wvaxed; r-eqiion has
waned ; ' Christians' have multiplied, but the significance of the termn has
become indefinitely vague ; quantity has been attained, but quality lost.
The resuit is, as it ahvays -must be, quantity, too, is now in danger of being
lost. Where is the gain in an increased body of church menibers, if by
' church member' nothing*in particular is meant as to fervent piety and
unmarketable rigbteousness? If membership, in the Churchi stood for one-
haif what in churchly circles it is assunied to stand for. the fourteen million
meînbers, more or less, of the evangelical chuirches would revulutionize
society and write the flrst chapter of a national millennium before the
curtain should ring down on the nineteenth century. It would seem as
though the Church had better taire these signs of the times and others
ýimilar seriously to, heart, betake herself to fasting and prayer, boast less
of numbers and attend to the work of reformation, For to the thoughtful
observer, gifted with a fair modicum of moral discerniment, it is evident
that IlThere is something rotten in the state of Denmark." The
Church's sin is the welcome and place which she gives to plutocrats. She
lias learned to wvorship Mammon, and has forgotten the worship of God.
"lThe same power, money power, that within a generation bas changed the
financial features cf 'the nation, wiping out the small manufacturer and
trader, inaking the masses more and more the helots of the classes, and
creating a second feudal system worse than the flrst-this force has its
hands also on the evangelical church, and seems determined to make the
one institution wvhicli for nearly four hundred years bias, as a rule, stood
for justice and righteousness among men, and so as the breakwater of our
civilization, the protecting shield of its crimes, if not an attaché of its
operations. Shall it succeed ? We hope not ; but Jesus said, 'How
hardly shall they.that have riches enter into the kingdom of heaven!' and
the Church is saying, by actions which speak louder than words, 'How
easily shall they that have riches enter into ahd rule the Church ;' by
wvhich we *are bound to conclude that the fittest for membership in the
Church are the least fit for the kingdom of heaven.Y The article calis
attention to a sad fact. Mr. Wesley's warning against making rich ruen
necessary to, the Church bas been too littie heeded, not alone by Metho-
dists, for wvhom it wvas flrst meant, but by the Christian world as a whole.
But Mr. Evans lays the colors on too thickly. H-e resembles the speaker
who regatives the irnpressiveness of his utterances by too much emphasis.
A franker, fuller, ag'ladder recognition of the Church's merits and worth
wvould have given his wvarnings greater force. Our fear is that the real
truth, the painful fact, to %vhich this article gives utterance, ivihi be lost in
the very effort to give it prominence.

"IThe Spirit, and the Water, and the Blood." (i John v. 6-13.) The
Rev. Professor G. G. Findlay, B.A., enters upon a series of "Studies in
the Life and Writings of St. John," in the October number of 7he T/dnker.
The first of these studies is on the theme announced above. The clause
in the Authorized Version, respecting the heavenly Trinity (i John v. 7),
is dismissed without any misgiving. Though the senteiice is a statement
of the Trinitarian creed of the early Church, to wvhich John wvould doubtless
have subscribed, it is irrelevant to the context and foreign to the apostle's
mode of conception. "lIt is the Church*s victorious faith in the Son of
God, vindicated against the world, that the writer here asserts, and to
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invoke witnesses for this 'in heaven' is nothing to the purpose." The
narnesjeszts Christ are no idie repetition ; they are "a solemn reassertion
and reassumption of the Christian creed in two words," in opposition to
the distinction wvhich the gnostics made between jésus and Christ as
human and divine persons, Ilunited at baptisrn and sevcred at the cross."
"And He s Jesus Christ, inasich as He 'carne through wiater. and
blood-not in the water only."I' This is in opposition to the heretics ivhot
maintained that He "camne by water " at His baptism, but abhorred the
notion that He carne through blood also. "lThe simple wvords, 'that
came,' are of marked significance in this context ; for, ' the corning One,'
was a standing narne for the M4vessiah, noiv recognized as the Son of God.
'Hie that carne,' therefore, signifies, 'He who has assunied this character. "
The emblerns of water and blood "lsignalize twO great stages of the
Messianic path of Jesus ; the baptism of wa/er at the hands of John, wvho
proclairned Hlm the Larnb of God, bearing the worid's sin, and at the sarne
time the Son of God (John i 21-34), while the visible descent of the Holy
Spirit and the Father's voice from heaven designated I-ixw incontestably
in this double character of Christhood and Sonship, and the baptisni of
blood (Luke xii. 49-50), His own ;blood, whichi instead of contradicting
consumrnated the wvater-baptisrn. For in this blood-shedding Jesus Christ
fulfilled His noblest office ; He accornplished the universal expiation, by
the dark gateway of Calvary and the grave He passed to the throne of
universal Lordship, and thus 'carne' to His Church in the sovereign
power of the Spirit bestowed on men as the fruit of His redeerning work."
Trhis interpretation corresponds to John's own experience. As a pupil of
the l3aptist Johrn, the evangelist was led to a knowvledge of Christ by the
testimnony of his former master, and the words and scenes of bis Lord's
bapti.srn. Three years later the witness of "the blood confirmed this
faith in Jesus Christ. A third crisis occurred in John's spiritual life on the
Day of Pentecost. "This third manifestation of the Son of God, the bap-
tisrn of the Spirit following on that of the 'vater and of blood. a baptism in
which Jesus Christ wvas agent and no longer subject-verified and made
good the other two-'And the Spirit,' he says, 'is that which beareth
ivitness'; the water and the blood, though they have so much to say,
must have spoken in vain, becoming mere voices of past history, but for-
this abiding and ever active Witness." The Jordan banks, Calvary, the
upper chamber, are the three witnesses which " amount to the one thing."
They alI unite in the testimony that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God.

"On the Intimations of a Future Life in the Book of job." By Rev. J.
C. Carrick, B.D., in The Thinker. The question discussed is thus stated :
"lDoes the ivriter believe that men are, after death, to enter this other
w'orld, and begin there a new existence ? Is that other wvorld to be our
future home, and flot reserved for celestial beings only ; -or, does death
end all ?" Dr. Carrick makes a critical examination of the eight passages
in the book bearing upon the discussion. We cannot follow the writer in
this examination, merely pausing to quote his conclusion in reference to
the often-repeated ivords, "I1 knov that rny Redeemer liveth,' etc.: IlIt
seenis to me the future life is not even hinted at in the wvhole passage,
mnuch less any çlear statement made concerning it." On the teachings
of the book as a wvhole the following conclusions are reached : (i) No
passage in the whole poemn undoubtedly speaks of a future life. The
future .rtate is recogynized, but it is not a life. (2) In five passages job and
his friends deciare that death termînates hope, and even being (chapters
iii., iv. 20, vii., x., xvii.). (3) job seems to have been wvithout the cornfort
which grows out of a conviction in a future state of retribution. (4) Job's
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friends neyer once offer hlmi any consolation derived from the hope in a
future life where the wvrongs of the present ivi!l be redressed, (5) It is
Jésus who first gives us certain knoivledge of the future, wvho makes this
hlessed truth of imniortality 'lcurrent coin." F-or ail this, we may surely
think of job as sharing in the universal belief in a '- to-morrow of death.é'
Btit more notewvorthy is his great confidence in God. H-e is in his
Maker's hands, and whether his future lot be annihilation or bliss, God's
will be done. I-ow sublime the faith which trusted God, even thoughi
slainby God.

iEbttorta[ lReviews of 16BooI anb 1j)ertobîca[!5.

BOOK REVIEWS.

Outlùzes of Social Tiieolog-y. By WM. DEWITT HYDE, D).D., President
of Bowdoin College. Newv York : Macmnillan & Co. Montreal:
W. Drysdale & Co. Price $1.75. Toronto: William I3riggs.

"This littie book aims to point out the logical relations in which the
doctrines of theology w'ill stand to each other when the time shall corne
again for seeing Christian truth in the light of reason and Christian life as
the embodirnent of love."

It is ciaimed that through estrangement the Greek and Latin Churches
failed to hold in unity the idealism and theology originally joined together
in " the Gospel according to, St. John." Protestantism also lias its failures
in relation to both of these churches. It bas inherited the formulas of the
Greek without their philosophy, and with the Latin it distrusts reason and
rejects " the authority which mnade dogmatisrn effective. The remiedy lies
in , reunion of vital religion with rational theology.»

The book is divided into three parts. Under each of these divisions
there are three chapters, the mere tities of which will give a good idea of
the drift and purpose of the author.

Part 1. Theological. i. The World and the Self-The Father. 2.
The Real and the Ideal-Thie Son. 3. The Natural and the Spiritual
-The Holy Spirit.

Part Il. Anthropologîcal. 4. Sin and Law-Judgnent 5. Repent-
ance and Faith-Salvation. 6. Regeneration and Growth -Life.

Part 111. 7. Possession and Confession-The Church. 8. Enjoymnent
and Service-The Rýedemption of the World 9. Abstraction and
Aggregation-The Organization of the Kingdonî.

Thiis outline discloses a unity of plan and progressiveness in the treat-
ment. It is not clainied that the last word is here spoken concerning the-
important problems that psychology and sociology have ciowded upon
our attention. The new condition of things requires new adjustments in
thought an~d action, dogma and life, and in the volume before us there is
an earnest effort mnade to, provide for this wammt to the extent that present-
devenoments have furnished data for such a purpose.

While the book is in sorne respects neither striking nor especially strong,.
yet it is suggestive, helpful, and inspiring, and ruakes an earnest and fairly,
successfut effort to bring old truths to bear upon new conditions.
Thte Drases of tJze Will. By TH. RIBOT. Chicago: The Open Court.

Publishing Conmpany. Price go cents. Toronito: William Briggs.
To the student of psychology this interesting monograph bas especiali

value. Some of the thought bas appeared in another form in a.
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conipanion volumne-" The Psychology of Attention." he author lias
miade hiruseif eminent in pathology and psychology, and these are justly
tised to explain much that belongs to, what is called voluntary action. The
book is a model in its clearness and- its method of handling a subject. We
may hesitate to accept ail of its conclusions, placing, as we think it does,
too much emphasis upon the mnere mechanism f or action and too littie
upon the niind as possessing in itself the power to initiate action. To this,
however, it may be added that there is too much of a disposition generally
to treat the whiole question of the wvill apart froin its physical relations,
and this little volume wvill do good service in calling attention to another
side of this important problem.

Studies of Mlen. By GEORGE W. SMALLEY, author of IILondon Letters.
and Some Others," etc. Octavo, PP. 395. Newv York : Harper &
Brothers. Toronto: WiU.iam Briggs. Price $3.00.

This book will, no doubt, be a favorite on both sides of the Atlantic,
where the author has hosts oe admirers. His long period of service as
London Correspondent of the Newv York Trib,éne, in which he so
distinguished himself as to win golden opinions from ail sorts of people,
renders it unnecessary for us to say anything of bis literary style, the
soundness of bis judgment, or his fidelity to truth. In aIl these respects
the "lStudies " wvilI be found to be ail tlîat can be desired. Most of themn
appeared originally, as wve learn froin the author's prefatory note, in the
Newv York Tribune; from wvhich it appears they were written in the
course uf the regular discharge of his journalistic duties ; the materials of
tiieni had been, howvever, evidently collected ivith care, and their comfposi-
tion wvas the resuit of much careful thought. They are flot hurriedly
prepared sketches, but wvhat they purport to be, real studiý?s of character
by the hand of a master.

The subjects treated by Mr. Snialle*y have been selected! with judgnient
from among the vast number of prominent public personages with whom
he wvas brought into contact during his long residence in the Old World.
They are just the sort of peolîle that wve aIl desire to knovw somiething
about ; and probably, in -nost instances, these studies contain about ail
that the general reader cares to know. Though they are short, the
information they contain is pretty fullI; and wviîat is even of more
imnportance still, the portraiture of the several subjects, 50 far as wve are

jbeto judge, is generally correct. The bulk of the subjects are English-
men of distinction, some of whom have recently left the stage. anid OtherCs
,gmong its most prominent. actors to-day ; two are Irishimen who have
,attracted to thernselves a large amnounit of attention in recent years ; two
Are Germans, of the highest class-the Emperor, and the great Chancellor,
the man of iron and of blood; two are noted Frenchmen-one a President
,of the Republic. andi the other a gieat journalist ; three are Americans-
.authors and m.tn of letters, .known and respected in every part of the
English-speakirig wvorId One woman finds a place in this gallery of
literary portraits. It contcLns an interesting study of Mrs. Humplary Ward.

-iJterary Landrnaiks of Jerusa/emi. By LAWRENCE HUTTON, author or
IlLiterary ,Landmnarks; of London," " Literary Landmarks of Edin-
burgh," "Curiosities of the Amnerican Stage." Illustrated. x2mo,
PD. 72. New York: Haîper & Brothers. Toronto: William Briggs.
Price 90c,

Beautifully written, beautifully printed, and beautifully illustrated, this is
e1together a beautiful little book. 0f course it is com-prised within too
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narrow compass. ta tell us everything that is to be told about Jerusalemi
an-d yet. anyone who has ever visited the Holy City will be surprised to flnd
it sa full, and that so few features of interest have been overlooked; an-d ta
the intending visitor it will be invaluable, inasmpich as it brings before one,
in the sitnallest compass, just thase things wvhich are of greatest interest
and most worth seeing.

The hrelpfut Science. By ST. GEORG E M IVA RT, F. R. S. 12lnO, pp. 178.
New York:- Harper & Brothers. Toronto : William Briggs. Price
$1.5o.

Mr. Mivert is bath a scientist and a philosopher. Tlîough he has
devoted his life largely ta the study of physical sciences, bis enthusiasrn
and his success ini the pursuit af this branch of knowledge has flot blinded
him ta the fact that there is such a thirig as a science of mind. It is this
t-) which he bas given the name of "The Helpful Science." It is this
science which underlies ail other sciences, and without which no other
science would have been possible. In other wvords, the truths which, when
systematized-that is ta say, when brougbt into proper relation ta one
another-go ta make up such a science constitute the basis of ail science.
Ta point this out in such a way as ta make the absurdity of attempting to
build up even a physical science upon mnere sensation, without constant
reference ta the intuitions and primitive judgments of the mmnd, is one af
the abjects of this essay. This is dane by shawing that sensation, haw-
ever important it is as the ineans af putting'- us in communication with the
outer ivarld, which wauld be ta us a blank without it, has really noa meaning
without the intellect, and can teach us nothing apart fram the judgrnent ;
and that in the entire pracess af investigation and discavery by which any
af the physical sciences is bailt up, there is, and must needs be, a constant
appeal ta those axiamatic truths wvhicb, whatever may have been their
origin, are rooted in the very constitution af the mind, and canstitute the
comman sense of mankind. And though these truths admit of na prooS,
they lie at the basis af ail aur knowledge, and ta deny their valîdity would
be ta not oniy destroy the scaffolding on which every science builder
stands, but ta commit intellectual suicide by making knowled,,e of any
kind impassible. And, ail science rests upan these fundamnental truths,
sa daes ail religion. The ultimate foundation of bath the one and the
other is the same. These observations rougbly indicate the drift of the
essay, and are sufficient ta show, at least ta thinkers who have pandered
these subjects, the importance of the ground it covers. It is intended
for popular reading ; the learned authar has therefare taken great pains ta
make every branch of the argument plain.
Oliver Cýôimwelf. By GEORGE, H. CLARK, D.D. Witb an intraduction

by CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER, and illustrated fram aid paintings
and pi-ints. im1fl, pp. 258. New York : Harper & Brothers.
Toronto: William Briggs. Price $î.5o.

This is a book which is evidently destined ta have a ivide circulation,
arid it ricbly deserves it. Dr. Clark bas treated a really great subject in a
style in which interest and instruction are combined in an eminent degree.
We have not read a more fascinating book in many a day. It is not easy
for one who bas begun its perusal ta lay it down umail be bas finished it.
The interest af the volume centres, af course, in the great man whose
name it bears ;but the record of the lufe of Cromwell is substantially the
histary af his time ; and it was impassible ta describe the events in bis
marvellau' career without describing the chief actors in the drama in
wvhich he played the principal part. Thus, while bringing this greatest of
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thegreat men of bis time into the light, Dr. Clark hias placed many others
in a position in wvhicli they inay be better known, and their characters and
deeds be better appreciated. Every young man should read this book.

Inspiration. A Clé rical Sy;ntposii.uuz on "In wvltat s-nse, ajna' withiin wkat
liits, is the Bib/e the Wlord of God? " By the VE N. ARCHDEACON
FAR RA R, IPRINCIPA L CAl RNS,'PRrEBE.NDARY STANLEY LETiHEs, REV.
RICHARD \\'HITE, and others. Second Edition. OctavO, PIP. 242.
London : James Nisbet & Co., 21 Berners Street. Toronto: Fleming
H. Reveil Co. Price $1.25.

"In what sense, and within wbat lirnits, is the Bible the Word of God ?"
is the question whichi is discussed in this volume. The persons wvho take
part in the discussion are flot only men of distinguishied ability and
scholarship, but nmen wlio fair!y represent different denominations and
schiools of tbought. Several are Anglicans, representing the various
parties in the Church of England ; one is an eminent Presbyterian
scholar ; one is a leading minister. of the Congregational body; one is a
prelate of the Roman Catholic Çhurcb ; one is a Wesleyan theological
professor ; then, there are a Unitarian, a Swvedenborgian, and a Jew.
Each of these gives bis own opinion and the reason for it, and professes
to do no more ; but as each views the subject froin a standpoint wbich is
not exclusively bis own, but is shared by many others, the essays, taken
together, may be supposed to represent, pretty accurately and fully, ail the
views on this subject lield by those wvho view the Bible as beîng, in any
sense, of Divine authority.

0f course, it would flot be possible in a notice of this kind to give an
outline, however mneagre, of tiiirteen elaborate papers such as these are ;
neither is it desirable, as those of the readers of the CANADIAN METHO-
DisIr REVIEW who are specially interested in this subject, and wvho are
desirous of knoiving the views which are held by thinkers in other branches
of the Church than their own, will be sure to buy thec book and read it for
themrselves. Whatever may be thought of the utility of such a book to
general readers, there can be no doubt of its value to biblical and theo-
logical students. The symposium originally appeared in the Hoiniletic

agî,azine, and was afterwards published by the edit*or in book forma. It
is well printed and neatly bound, a credit to the publishers.

Digest of thte Doctrintal Standards of thte Metzodest C/turc/t. By the
REV. PRINCIPAL SHAw, D.J)., LL.D., Wesleyan Theological College,
Montreal. Toronto: William Briggs. Price 75c. net.

For some time our Church lias felt the need of an authoritative statement
of leading doctrines of the Christian faitb as bield by us wvhich would carry
the student beyond the limits of the Fifty-tivo Sermons. For this purpose
" Binney's Theological Compend," as improv'ed by Dr. Steete, w~as author-
ized at the late General Conference. At the sanie time Dr. Shawv promised
that he would prepare a digest of leading doctrines as presented in the
entire body of our standards as speedily as possible. This promise he bias
been able to fulfil in time to anticipate entirely the use of l3inney, and his
work is now duly authorized by the General Supetintendent as directed by
the General Conference.

Tbe wvork consists essential!y of three parts : I. An introductory chapter
on the History of Methodist Standards. Il. Five chapters presenting the
doctrines under the following beads: Sources of Religious Knowledge ;
God; Man ; Tbe Salvation of Man; Last Tbings. III. A concluding
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chapter giving tables of the principal standards of Cbristendom and a
comparative table of the accord of Methodist standards with these.

The flrst and last chapters are convenient, compact, and suitable acconi-
paniments to the body of the work, and are marked by Dr. Shawv's scholarly
ability and taste. he essential part of the work lies between these, and
consists under eaclî doctri -nal topic of (i) a concise dogmnatic statement ;
(2) extracts from and references to the several standards; (3) more extended
statements and discussions of important topics by the author.

The task of preparing such a worlc was by no means an easy one. At
the very outset the question meets us, Is the work to be taken as a Digest
of Methodist Doctrines, carrying in each topic as defined, the authority of
the standards ; or is it a topjical bar dbook, collecting from the Standard
Sermons and Notes and the Articles Mr. Wesley's beliefs on the w'bole field
of theology ? This latter seems to be Dr. Sbaw's aim in the compilation of
this volume, making it thus a complete epitome of Christian Doctrine as
gathered froni Mr. Wesley's standard wvorks. It is in this 'vay an excellent,
convenient, and complete handbook of practical theology for beginners,
without distinction of wvhat is de.fide, ecclesiastically binding, and what is
matter of' opinion and interpretation. We think it beyond question that
Mr. Wesley h imself never intended tbat all the opinions eXprcssed in "the
Sermons " and 'Ithe Notes " sbould be beld binding on bis preachers in the
pulpits of bis chap.els, but this wvay of salvation and this analogy of faith
for the interpretation of Scripture. Mr. Wesley's original words in the
chapel deeds were that they preach "no doctrine flot contained in," etc.
As to the Sermons, Mr. Wesley bas bimself explained his intention in bis
introduction : "I1 have accordingly set down in the follow'ing sermnons wbat
1 find in the Bible concerning the way to heaven, witb a view to distinguish
this wayof God from aIl those which are the inventions of men.» With regard
to the Notes, as tbey cover the entire New Testament, the words of Mr.
Wesley's Deed becane equivalent to saying, "'Tbey sball preach no doctrine
wvbicb is not contained in tbe Nev Testament, expounded aller this analogy
of faith or tbis metbod of interpretation." The very negative form of his
wvords sbows tbat be is more anxious to exclude the unscriptural and the
unauthorized, " the inventions of nmen," tban to imposre every opinion, even
on doctrinal points, expressed in tbe standard books. Dr. Sbaw biniself
bias recognized the practical necessity for this limitation in bis note 011
Bengel's system of millenarianism, introduced at Iength into tbe "Notes."
We cannot tbink, aller a careful study of Mr. Wesley's recorded expressions
of wbat be intended in proposing these standards, tbat he ever for a
moment intended to impose these books in toto as deide for Methodism.
Wl-en, therefore, they are made the basis of a careful digest of positive
dlogmatics, t rnust be accepted, not as an exposition of all that every
Methodist must believe, but of the dogmatic systeni whiclî existed in more
or less perfect developmnent in Mr. Wesley's mi, and 'the essential
principles of which be intended to govern tbe future teacbing of Metho-
dism. 0f course these remarks do not apply to the Articles of Religion,
whicb are constructed on an entirely different basis.

Viewed in this light, Dr. Sbaw's book wvill be wvelcomed by Canadian
Metbodism, and by Methodisnî everywbere, if we mistake not, as a clear,
compendious, and convenient manual of truly Wesleyan theology.

Mlercy : lis Pl'ace in Mhe Divine Goverlrnent. By JOHN M. ARmouR.
Boston : Bradley & Woodruff. Toronto: William Briggs.

This work, the product of a mind still bolding fast to the chief elements
of Calvinism, is a remarkable example of the modifying influence which
Arminianism 'Las exerted in our tinie on by far the greater part of the
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English-speaking Calvinistic world. As the very fouridation of his work
the wvriter takes this position : "ITo ail mankind, to the race as such, in
Mis dealings wvith them frorn first to last, He shows Hiniseif flot merely as
a God of justice, but as a God of Mercy." A littie further on we find the
most emphatic recognition of universal individual responbibility in these
words, "'Not onl;% unto the redeeined, but unto ail to wlîom the offer of
the Gospel is made, He shows Himself most merciful. For no one of these
shall be condemned and banishied from, the presence of the Lord merely on
the ground that lie ' sinned in Adam, and felI wvith hinm in the first trans-
gression.' " Again, ini answer to the question, I'Howv is the inercifulness
of God's character shown in the case of those wvho have neyer heard the
Gospel ?" the answer is, " They shial be j udged for the manner in whichi
they respond to that merciful approach which God makes to them in
Mis providence-in ail His dealings with them-even as aIl Gospel heai ers
shaîl be judged for the nianner in which they respond to that merciful
approach whichi God makes to themi through the Gospel."

A little further on hie deai:3 vith "the assumption that, since God is
infinite in powver and ahl perlection, it is competent to Hlm flot only to
show Himself merciful to those hneeding mercy, but to ensure in every
instance that those to wvhom Me shows Himself nierciful shaîl actually
comie to share and enjoy Mis mercy." We are then required to consider
fuhly the great question, " What and how rnuch may one moral being do
in influencing and determining the will of other moral beings? Is it
compeient to one moral being, by any exercise of his powers, to determine
and decide the action of the wvill of other beings so that their decisions
shall always be wise and right ; and this without invading or nullifying the
freedomn of the wvill, or in any respect removing or lightening that real
responsibility which, in the nature of the case, is linked thereto ?" To this
definite question the answer is flot quite clear. The author still clings to
" efficacious grace," but holds that it must be harmonized with individual
responsibility. How hie does flot unfold.

The îvork is one well ivorthy of the attention of our readers as an
example at once of survival and of modification of the great dogniatic ideas
of the past.

.The Lé/e o/ the Hon. W E. Glads/one. By J. CASTELL HOPKIN*S.
Brantford : Bradley, Garretson & Co. Price $3.cO.

This volume, by a Canadian wvriter and issued by a Canadian house,
temnpts a lengthy reviewv. We must content ourselves with saying that
both writer and publishers have done their work well, and have placed
the people of our country under obligation in bringing within their reach
the record of one of the noblest examples of modern times.

The Evohition ofZndustry. By HENRYDYE,D.Sc. 303 pages. Price
$1.75. New York: Macmillan & Co. Montreal: W. Drysdale &
Co. Toronto : Williamn Brigos.

This book is a valuable contribution to modern sociology. The author
gives evidence of extensive reading, thoughtfulness, inpartiality and candor
in the treatment of his subject. Christian ethics, applied to social and
industrial life,. is recognized as an important factor in bringing about mucli
needed reforms. The book is divided into twelv'e chapters, and includes
the following leading topics: "Conditions of Industrial Development,"
" Early Corporate and State Regulations of Industry," " Individual Indus-
try,II" "Trade Unions," " Position of Women," " Co-operation," " Municipal
Control," "Modern State Control," "Industrial Training," Modern
Industrial Guilds," " Industrial Integration." We can give only a few of
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the author's thoughts. he tcndency of the age is to decrease the reward
of ability. lnventors and leaders of inclustry, tike others, who live not for
self, but to do good, should be satisfied with moderate remuneration.
They shouid find their chief reward in their success and the welfale of
others. Weaith does flot consist soiely ini the production of work. True
science and truc theoiogy are two sides of truth, and both known only in
part. Extravagance and iuxury contribute nothing to either weaith or
industry. The idie rich are no benefit to society. Each consumer should
be a producer. Work must be of some use, beauty, or permanence, and
should be adequately rewarded. The wvork shop is the school for the
formation of character. Machinery shouid be used to save labor, flot
wages. Social refornis cari be accompiished only by moral reforms. Ail
industrial orgar.izations must rest on a firni basis of social ethics. There
should be an equal distribution, not of weaith, but of opportunities. The
change of industrial niethods should correspond with the changed condi-
t ion produced by science and machinery. The change should take place
by evolution, not by revolution. It may he slow, but is sure to corne. lIn
the future, ail but the physically unfit will have some useful eniployznent.
Social and economic conditions will be much more equalized than at
present. Important organizations required by the whole people will be
rnanaged by the State. Property, wili be held for the comnion good. But
private property in ail things of a personal nature ani which can be used
directly by the ovner, xvill continue to exist. A man',-: house will still be
bis castie. Monopolies will give place ta economy, convenience and hap-
piness. Energy and wvealth will be economized, and made subservient ta
the interests of' the community. [ndividuaiism will not be displaced, but
%viil be linited by a recognition of the rights of each meniber of society.
The newv restricted collectiveism will allow fuît scope for the development
of a truer and better individualismn. Collective action wiii be mainiy con-
flned to organized, mnateriai industry, conducted on a large scale with ail
the aids of science and machinery. Individual enterprise will flnd its
sphere of action in making ready for collective management. The chief
factor in bringing about this evolution is education.

Pli.e 6Go8pel of .BuddlLa. By PAUL CAitt'. Chicago : The Open Court Pub-
lishing Contpany. Toronto : William Brigg8. Price, paper cover, 40c.

"The true, lighit which Iighteth every mmi that, cometh into the world. "
Did Buddha see this lightî The great Asiatie reformer, who reiiabilitated
l3rahmanism with Buddhismn, somewhat as Jesus did Judaism wltli
Cliritianity-did ie, see the light of trutlî? Assurcdly he did. Thougli
amid the mazes of Pantheïsm and with persistent lio.itiiby ta selfhood,
geeking Nirvana in whicii the ego would ie, annihilated and only truth and
g(oodneas survive, lie uridoubtedly behield (though. dimly) th%. source of ail
truth and goodness. Truth and goodness are each liku God, a unit, and
therefore ideitioal wherever found. The self-deniai of Budâha is the
aeif-denial, of the Gospels. The Decalogue of Gautama Sakyamni has the
fiame principleof purity ais the Pecalogueof Moses given ten centuries earlier.
The study, then, of tis intoresting compend-" The Gosp.el of Buddha "-
is approached with no adverse bias; but with a rÉecognition long bofore
given ta the trutb fourni in the system liere epitomnize d. We know of no
truth in arry syster or- in any'-ige-of lîistory that comes notf rani Hini,
who iis the self-existîing One, Jehovali of the YOld Testament, who, i» the
New aiays, -"Before Abralham came into being, 1 amn," and wlîu declares,
"I amn the Trtith."
The editor, Mr. Paul (Carus, lias evidently labored con <trnare, and hais

brought out of Budldhir.n, in a very interestirig and cornvenient form, its
'4
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beet elements, by an eleotive prGcees. Stili, whiat a coiutrast between the
setting of truth ini ite limîiteti ieasure iii Iuddhisin, and the fuiness of
truth in the Chrietiian Scriptures ? The supernîatural, or what the editor
calls the - nytiiczil elenient," in both systeins, iu beliftled. The reputed
miracles of J3uddlia are disinissed wtth the saine complacent air with
which hie condenen the miracles of Christ. Moreover, the niatter pre-
eented ie gathered in an eclectie spirit from all the Buddhist secte, and,
besides, ie reciist in mopt favorable form. To know Buddhisi correctly,
je to study ail its literature, to wvaider througli its vast arid deserte of
nîyth and speculation aîid incomprehensible dogma, not to loiter about the
rare oaees where sorne water of life inay be fouuld. Lt is to keep the goal
i» view of Nirvana in wliicli the ego-eritity je lost, thoug'li in its personality
it has been led to this goal by a process of discipline and seîf-denial.
Surely inflnitely botter je the Christian career, thus described . " I have
fought a good figlit. 1 have finished iny course. Henceforth there je laid
Up for me a crown of righiteousness,"-a disciplined life here, cuntinued in
ite personality, and identity in the eternal hereafter.

It je appropriate to note that the Anglo Saxon aposties of Buddhisîi
have nover advieed that we should give up our Christian civilization with
its refinement, education, philanthropy and enterprise for the ]3uddhist
form of life in India, China, or Japan. The priniciple of democracy
represented by Pendces, 460 B.C., was the sanie essentially as that of
Cromwell of the seventeenth century, or of Washington of the eighiteenth;
bat, who ainong us would prefer the Oomnxoiwealth of Atheîîs to that of
Enitai» or the United States ? T1he truth found in limiited formn iii
Buddhismn, is essentially the samne as in Christianity: but wvhat initeligenit
worshipper in a Christian sanctuary, could be found to, wish to change his
place for that of a devotee in a Buddhist temple ?'This notice caniiot be closed without mentioningy the strong presumptive
,evidence which history afforde of Buddliisîn, early in the Christian era,
borrowving soine of its elenients froîîî the Christiani religion. Without
accep-aig the tradition of St. Thoînas having, labored in India, we know
with certaiiity that the Nestorians, who originated in the flfth century, sa
grew that, in the eiglîth century, they had in India a Metropolitan Bishop,
and a rapidly increasiig, Chiurch. In the particular8 concerning tile birth
of Buddha, and concening bis temptation preparatory to lus mninistry, and
concerninug his teachiiiug of self-sacrifice and the propagation of hie doctrine
by disciples aîud not by literature, and concerning his death, there je a
niarked par,"dlelism to the Christian records. In the case of the last, we
have nature coîuvulsed and the sun darkened, as Lord Buddhia dies; and in
the honor show» to hie mother, we have the counterpart of Western
Maniolatry. But whatever be the channel by which. thiese elements eiutered
the mind and systern of Gautama Sakyamuni, we gladly recogenize the
truth they contai», and know that aiter its nueaeure, it muet be elevating.
Said Christ, "Sanctify then by truth,"-not thJ truth, according to Ieading
unciale and versions, but truth in any system ; and thon Ile significaitly
adde what the world will do well te heed, 1'Thy Word is trutli."

The Witness of the Spirit in Relation to the.Aithottwit? anid Inspiration of
thte Holyj &riptures. By RnOV. WILLIAM M&CLÂUEtFN, D.D., Kriox
College.

Thie able and interesting lecture was delivered by Dr. MacLare-n at the
,opening of Knox College, October 2nd, 1895, and is every way worthy of
the mn and the institution. It je an exposition of Chapter L.4, 5 of the
Westminster Confession of Faith, in which the doctrinal gromrnd of the
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authority of the lloly Scriptiures is stated. Thore is nothing mnore renlark-
able ini that venerable syiboI, or more creditable to both the lxoads and
hearts of the divines by whom. it was drawn up, than tlis passage whieli
reads as follows: The authority of the HoIy Scriptures for which it ouglit
te, be bulieved and obeyed, dependeth not upon any mian or Clîurch but
wh,,.ly upon God (who, is truth itself), the Author thereof ; and therefore
it is to be received because it is the Word of God. WVc may be rnoved and
induced, by the testinuony of the Church to a high and reveretit esteemn of
the Holy Scriptures, and the heavenlinesî of the inatter, the efficacy of the
doctrine, the nmajesty of the style, the consent of ail its parts, the scope of
the whole (which is to, give ail glory to God), the full discovery it makes of
the ouly wvay of man's salvation, the many othcr incomparable excellencies,
and the entire perfection thereof, are arguments whereby it doth abund-
antly evidence itself to be the Word of God ; yet. notwithstanding, our
full persuasion and assuranco of the infallible truth amt divine authority
thereof is fromn the inward worlc of the Holy Spirit, bearing witness by
and with the Word in our hearts. "

It will be seen that while the Westminster divines du not ignore the
testimony of the Cliurch, or niake liglit of it, but, on the contrary, hold that
Ilwe may be xnoved and induced " to "la high and reverent e.steers of the
Holy Scripttu'es," and that, 'vhile they laid great stress upou the internaI
evidence of the Bible, and the self-evidcncing power of the truth wliich it
contains, the ultiinate proof of its infa.llible truth and di% iuie authority, that
whiehi alone can give us "f uli persuasion and assurance," and be lîeld to be the
work of the floly Spirit, bcaringi witness ini our hearts. The Bible, t lias
often been said, is its owix best apoltgy; anid this beyond question is truc;
but not alone on account of the truths whieh it contains, but because it, la
the organ and instrument of the Holy Spirit, who works lu it, throughi it,
and by it, ini the accom-plishment iii the divine purpose of infiuîite love in
the salvation of mcen. The glory of the lloly Scriptures is that tliey plit
the souis of mcen, %vhcn tlîcy are studicd ivith a riglît disposition, ini tirect
communication withi God Hinqelf. This is tho great them.e deait with ini
a mastcrly inanner by Dr. MacLaren in this able and valuable lecture.

The &rhoot of L&fe. Divine Providence in the Liglît of «Mode'rn Science.
The La~w of Devclopmnent Applied to Chiristian Living arnd Christian
Thitiking. By THEODOiLE F. SEwtARD. New York : Jamnes Pott &
Co. Toronto: Williamn Briggs. Lixien cloth. l2nmo, pp. 267. Price
$1.75.

Thîis book is a rift in the cloud 1f mystcry aud perplexicy which enshrouds
s0 inany questions in an age whcn the masses have only sinatterings of
truth, and the litcrary cl-isses art, the advocates in xnany cases of special,
but one-sidcd culture. It is a n-,ble effort to prove the existence of a firni
basis for a strong faith in a constant and all-cmbracing Providence, and ta
show that the strong and beautif ul laws of a Personal God are none other
than those which are in operation ini the realms of nature, as discovered by
the scientist. The author is a firm believer ln the doctrine of "lthe divine
immanence, " and also in the theury of Ilthcistic evolution. " The follow-
ing are selections froni the table of contents: "lThe Scripturail doctrine of
a universal Providence con firmed by modern science ;" "lA divine plan
for every life ;" "lPrayer la relation to a universal Providence ;" " God'e
sovereigaity and nman's free agcncy ""What must the Ch.ristian do to be
saved ""Atm ospheric religion, or Spiritual radiation" "Spi ritual
law in the natual world ; " "lThe Lord Jesus Christ as an evolutionist; "
"l'Evolution and the Christian doctrines-the Bible, the faîl, total depravity
the Trinity, the atonement ;" "lThe wa.ys of God in this new age."
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The author shows hinisolf master of the pureat and beet thouglit of the
M'es. The amplitude of Iis philosophy could only flnd a sufficiently

Bpactou5; home in a nind of true liberaiisni. Churoh polity, creeds, and
ritual, lie regards as forms of expression, and modes of working, rather
than as being of the essence of religion. leWhat, then, " says lie, " 1shait
wve do in order te, seoure the best 0being? What God wants us to, do.
This is the whole philoiopliy of eternal life. Lt is. the lesson we are sent
into this world to learp."

'This book wvill le a delight te the thoughtf ul reader who is flot the slave
of his creed. None other will be likely to appreciate it.

Vihe Ur.te Natom. By Bisnioi, J. M. TuOBuRtN, D.D. A series of
AdIresses on Cliristiess nations and kindred 8ubjects, delivered at
Syracuse University on the Graves Foundation, 1895. Oloth, 8vo,
pp. 214. New York: Hlutt & Eaton. Toronto: 'William Briggs.
Price $1.0O.

Aflexico in, Transition; front the.Powver of .Politiccl Rornanisrn to, Ciâi and
Religioie Libertyj. By WI1 UÂAM BUTLERt, D.D. New York: Hunt &
Baton. Toronto: William' l3riggs. Oloth, Svo, pp. ZL,1. Illustrated.
Price $2.00.

The increased interest in Christian Missions that marks the clo8ing
decade of the nineteezith century is in no way more clearly manifested
than in the inissionary ]iterature that is teeming from the pross. leOhrist-
le.ws Nations " is one of the most recent productions, and ccming as it does
f roin one who, has spent twenty-five years of his life in midsion fields, je
a study cf the missionary problenis from the standpoint of practical
experience.

The topies discussed are: "The Christiess Nations;" " Missionarq
Possibilitiesl ; "Woman in the Mission Field;" Missionary Polity;
à"eNe w Testament Missions ; " and "1Wayside Views. " It will be seen
from these that mis8ionary matters are treated froin the practical aid.e,
ini which are touched the motives for effort, thse resources cf the
Ohurcli, givin to missions, management of societies, con,ýummation cf the
%York, etc. Bis caim, that "oue of the nxost urgent neede of the hiour
i8 mnissionary statesmanship," and the contention that the societios and
their secretaries are for the missionaries and their -%vork, net rice ve wil
receive hearty7 consmendation. and is a salutary hint. Bishop Thoburn
vcry properlyaintagonizes the pre-inilIbnnial views of missions held by Dra.
I'ieison, Sinmpson, and others. For a few niibsionaries te preac in ae
nation, is not Ilmaking di.ciples of ail tise nations ;" nr "'preachinig the
Gospel te every creature." lie alsc wisely cautions against the empdoy-
muent of untried, uncultured, inexperienced persos, and discountenauces
the much-talked of etfaits»> missions. Devotion and zeo.1 will flot take tise
place cf wisdom and conssuon-senise. Wu are delighted to have sucli a
bock from a Methodiat standpoint te commendi to our people. Everyons
,ihould read it.

-"Mexico in Trczaiei4n," is froni the pen o! ue who had tipent almeet a
lifetime ini that dark land as a misssîonary. Any perison interested in a
scudy of the influence of Rorne on a land, and the condition of socipty
unmicr an uùiadulterated Ro)maiiism, should rend this book. The autisor
aise gives th e truc account of th,. Moxican atruggle for civil and re'- --ious
liberty, and corrects the misrepresentations against " the wro1ige(, îid
iiufferine liberalis cf Mexico." It le -a wvork f ull of interest and inntriu.,4o
ooncernsng a people who are in a state of transition toward a larger and
better life under a true Ohirmtianity.
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Missions at Hone and 4.brocut. Addresses presented at the World'e Con-
gress of Missions, October 2nd te 4th, 1893. Compg~ed by REv. E. M.
WHaERRiy, D.D., Corresponding Secretary of the Congress. New
York: Amnerican Tract Society. Toronto: tJpper Canada Tract
Society. Cloth, 8vo, pp. 486. Priee 82.O0.

A distinguishing f,.eature of the World's Columbian Exposition was ite
Congress Auxiliaries, of which there were over one hundred and fifty,
canvassing almost every department of scientific, moral, andl religious
activity. The Ecumenical Congress of Protestant Missions was designed
to represent ail known missionary societies, and representative men were
summoned front ail parts of the mission field to, discuss "vital principles
of missionary policy, burning questions of missionary relations, aims and
methodc, the whole field in the liglit of past successes, and disappoint-
ments, the ,limitless possibilities and responsibilities of to-day." The
design wvas te compass the entire field of evangelistic effort;-City, Home,
and Foreign Mission, and the contents of the book show that it was
pretty weil accoinplished. This book furnishes material for missionary
sermons and uddresses.

Fuel for Missioiar'y Fires. Some programmes and plans for use in Young
People's Societies, Sunday Sehools, Monthly Missionary Concerts, and
ffission Bande. By BELLE: M. BRinz. Boston: United Society of
Christian Endeavor. Cloth, 60 cents.

The Scripture motte of this book is: 'lWhere no wood is, there the fire
goeth out,' and the general. sentiment on the titie page, IlWith knowledge
to supply the fuel, the Word and Spirit te add the spark. and prayer to fan
the flame, missionary lires wiIl be kindled, and souls will be set ablaze with
holy zeal." This little book should be in the hands of the Missionary Coni-
mittee of every Young People*s Society. It ie just what, ie needed to guide
them. in conducting missionary meetings and ways of working. Part of the
matter lias appeared in the Sindvy &chool T1imnes, and. je ail the more help-
ful because of havinc, been put in book foria with so much more materiai.
If Churcli workL in rnissionary lines is not well done, it le not for lack of
instructive, suggestive inaterial.

Dihe Mlissionxr!, Pczstor. Helpe for developing the miissîonary life in bis
Churcli. Edited from the material of the Educational Departtnent of
the Student Volunteer Movement for Foreign Missions. By REv.
JAMS EDWARD ADÂMS With Charts prepared by RoBERT J. KEL.oGr.
Cloth, Svo, pp. 171. Price 75 cents.

Tite Zev .Programmen of Misbions. A movement to, inake the colleges in al
lande centres of evangelization. By LuTrnnn D. WisH.ARD. With an
Introduction by REV. R. S. STOMRS, D.D. Cloth, 50 cents; paper,
35 cents. Toronto: William Briggrs.

Soutth A4rerica, Die Yeglected Continent. .Being an accounst of the mission
tour of Rev. G. C. Grubb, M.A., and party in 1893. With a historical
sketch and summary of miseionary enterprises in these vast, regions.
By E. C. MILLARD and «Lucx E. GUIn.Ess. Toronto: Fleming, H-.
Reveil CJo. Stiff cover. Pi'ice 50 cents ; cloth, 75 cents.

The fuill tities of these three books give a clear idea of what each o-ue k
"l&ne .lsissionary l'astor,» " e a guide and stimulus in missionary study,

,with suggestions as to methode, meetings, classes, literature, and charte andi
*34
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designs to create and mnaintain. an intelligent, sympathetic, active interest
in missions. It la just the book for Young People's Societies.

"A New Programme of Missions," should go into ail our colleges, and
be read by ail students. It is stored wvith convincing facts, wvhicli sliould
be effective in enlisting a force for the world's evangelization.

IlSouth America, Thte Neglected Continent," turns our attention te, our
contiguous neighbor, about whom we know so littie, and seemingly care
less. Perliaps, no land le more in nleed of Protestant Missions than this,
whici lias been for four ceaturies uader the bligliting influence of the
most corrupting form of Romanism Get this little book and read it. It
just supplies the information that la required for a paper or an address at
a Miesionary Prayer-meeting.

Practical Christian Sociology. A Series of Specitil Lectures before Prince-
ton Theological Seminary and Marietta College. With ýupplemental
Notes and Appendices. By WILBUn F. ORAFTS, Ph.B., Superinten-
dent of National Bureau of Refornis. With ail Introduction by
JOSEPH COOK, LL.D. Newv York, London and Toronto : Fur.k
Wagnalls Co. l2mo, pp. 524. Price 81.50.

Dr. Crafts le too ivell known in Canada to need any special introduction
to the readers Of the CANADIAN METHODIST REVIEw. As a Sabbath Scliool
Worker, as a Temperance Reformer, as an Advocate of Sabbath Obser-
vance, in a word, as a general reformer, his name lias long been familiar
to a large proportion of our people, and this, the latest of hie books,
will be sure to find its way into many of their hoines. As Dr. Josepli
Cook says: " Mucli of what the author says in this book is of the nature
of expert testimony, the value of which 18 enhanced by the history of the
witaess." And the fact, that these lectures wvere delivered before two
learned bodies, such as Princeton Theological Seminary and Marietta
Collegye, oughlt to be a sufficient guarantee for the general soundness of the
views embodied in tim, and for their value as a contribution te the litera-
ture of the subject whicli tliey treat.

The up.to-dateness of the book is put forward as one of its most comi-
mendatory traits. By this is meant that it enibodies the result of the
latest discussions on the various branchles of the subject treated. This, of
course, lias its drawbacks as well as its advantages. If there be sucli a
science as Christian Socialisrn, as the phrase itself ixidicates, it is yet in a
ratiier nebulous condition ; and it is hiardly by a liurried effort to ralce
together and exnbody la a book aIl that bas .been said and written upon it,
even by great and good men, thaf its substantial development, is likely te
to be promoted. It is, liowever, only fair te, Dr. Orafts to say, tliat these
lectures evince a grood deal of careful researchi, and not a little earnest
thouglit, as well as depth of moral conviction. They are written in the
author's very best vein, and are full of facts and incidents of great interest
and value te the Chiristian workzer and social reformer.

It is gratifying te learn thatwliat Dr. Crafts deems desirable la order to meet
the exigencies of the timie, and to bring about an ideal state of thingrs in the
pu blic life of the nations, is not revolution, but evol ution ; and lie does net
look for the Christianization of tlie body politie apart, from the Chiristiaiii7Zt-
tion of its individual members. 0f course, lie liolds, as ail intelligent
Christians do, 'that the ethics of Christianity are designed to regulate the
*corporate, as wvell as tlie individual conduct of men, and is no less binding
upon public bodies than it is uponi the unit of wliicli tliey are composed.
Hie stands up flrinly, too, for the Kingship of Christ, which, it ivould
appear, lias been largely overlooked in tlie religious teaching of the time.
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In this, beyond question, ho is'correct. But in the distinction whicli lie
makes between the Saviourship and the Iýingfsliip of our Lord, we do îiot
e'nd it quite easy to follow Min. He seeins to inake Christ a Saviour to
the individual, and a King to the community or th'e nation. But surely
Ris Kingship hias as mucli- to do with the sivation of individual men, as
the salvation of society. He iFa " exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour, to
give repentance unto Israel and the forgiveness of sins." Hie must be a
Prince to every individual sinner who coiues to Uim in order to be a
Saviour. Without the absolute surrender of the will to Christ, and sub-
mission to Ris government in ail things, there can be no salvation.

In muchi of the spurious evangelism of recent years this truth lias been
overlooked. Christ lias been preached, as a Saviour, but flot as a King.
Repentance, including the rentuiciation of sin, restitution as far as possible
for the wrongs of the past, and absoltite irrevocable and eternal sub-
mission to Christ hias not been insisted on ; the sterner aspects of a
religion, thc central principle of whichi is self-sacrifice and its eternal
syrubol a cross, have been kept in abeyance ; and the resuit is, that in
a large proportion of the conversions that have taken place, there bias been
no firmi foundation laid for ethical Chiristianity. If the Church is to
discharge lier duty to the individual souls of meni. and to, society, she mnuet
begin here ; and lier pastoral teachin, nmust conform to this fundamental
idp~a.

Without pretending to endorse everything ini this volume, we cordially
commend it to our readers. The Chiristian worker and this social reformer
will find in it an armory stored with ilot a few effective weapons to be used
in the confliet in which, they are engaged.

Die Minisbry of the Spitit. By A. J. GORDON, P.». With Introduc-
tion by REv. F. B. MFEER. Toronto: Fleming H. Revell Ce.
Cloth, 8vo, pp. 225. Price 81.00.

This very interesting and profitable volume is dedicated "To thc Inhieritors
of tlîe Spirit." It is not an exhaustive work, the author proceeding on the
-tssumption 1'that the doctrine of the Holy Spirit canl be better understood
by limitiîîg the sphere of discussion, rather than by extending it to, thc
largest bounds." The empliasis is very wisely put on the time-niinistry of
the Holy Spirit, Ris presence now in thc Chiurch, referring to the
work of the Comforter from Pentecost to " the end of the dispensation."l
In these latter days. the nîind of the Churcli is beingr turnied to, the
indwelling of the Paraclete, ns the many new treatises appearing indicate;
each of wvhich brings out some différent phase of the Spirit's misson or
person. Among recent works, none so far as we knowv, is more lucid,
suggestive, and ospiritual, than the one before us by the labo Dr. Gordon.
The Chapters of Contents are: "The Age-Mission of the Spirit-
(Introductory); "'fle Advent of the Spirit; "The Naming of the
Spirit; "The Bmbodying of the Spirit; "The Enduement of the
Spirit; "The Communion of the Spirit ; " "The Administration of tîxe
Spirit ;"The Inspiration of the Spirit; " "The Conviction of the
Spirit; and " The Ascent of th e Spirit." Under " Enduernent, " are
treated the Sealing. Filling, and ~Anointing of bbc Spirit ; under C(oin-
munion," are Regtenerabion, Sanctification, and Traiisfiguration by the
Spirit; anid under "Administration, " are Miîîistry and Government of the
Church, Worship and Service of the Churcli, and tic Missionary Eniter-
prise of bhc Church. The treatment is thoroughly biblical, and the saine
historie definiteness of nîethod in btudy is applicd to the Secondt Person of
the Tririby that mmially is to the First. W~e commcnd this book as a mosb
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excellent resunie of "lthe tem~poral mission of the Holy Ghost,» ' the
reading of which will greatly h'elp to a definite conception of the office and
work of the Spirit, and resuit iii great good to the Ohurch. If the Boly
Spirit 18 God in hunïianity, if Be be the Executive of the Godhead, how
important is a study of His ministry ? If we are living under the dispensa-
tion of -the Spirit, and if the gift of the Spirit was of equal importance
with the gift of the Son, how necessary that we shouid understand the
mission and method of the Spirit? Every minister and layman will find
this book both an excellent guide and an able exposition of the Holy Spirit
as the revealer of Christ and sanctifier of man.

T3he BIook (If Dauiel. By F. W. FARRAR, D.I)., F.R.S., in the "Expositor'a
Bible Series." London: Bodder & Hougliton. Toronto - Fleming
H. Reveil Co. Cloth, 8vo, pp. 334. Prico $1.50.

T~he Prophecies of Daniel. Expounded by MILToN S. Lnvv, P.]). New
York : Hunt & Eaton. Toronto : William Briggs. Oloth, 8vo, pp.
136. Price 75 cents.

Here are two volumes on this important prophecy, and eacli written with
a different purpose. Dr. Farrar, ini his exposition, follows the samne general
methods as those adopted in other volumes of the Expositor's Bible :
adinitting that all readers may not assent to his conclusions. He does not
question the Canonical character of the Nvhole buok, though placing it in
its present formi in the days o! Antiochus Epiphianies. ýThe work is divided
into three parts. Part I. is Introduction, in which the author, takes up :
IlThe Historic Existence of the Prophet Daniel ; 1'11General Survey of
the Book, as the language, unity, tone, style, standpoint, and moral
element" "Peculiarities of the Historical Section; "Structure of the
Book ;' "The Theology of the Book ; " "Apocalyptic and Proplietie
Section; IIInternal Evidence," and "lExternal Evidence." In meeting
the various questionis that arise, hie faces squarely ail difficulties, admitting
"1that the critical view has finally ivon the day. " Bis position is : " The
human mind wvill, in the end, accept that theory which covers the greatet
number of facts, and harnionizes best with the sum total of knowledge.'
Part II. is "lA Commentary on the Historie Section," in six expository
chapters. Part III. is "The Prophetic Section of the Book,» likewise
treated in the forai of expository discourses. This volume forms a very
valuable contribution to this series of commentaries.

Dr. Levy's little volume is not a commentary on the entire book, but a
ciseries of exegetical essays on the Apocalyptical portion." Its purpose is
to correct uusound methods of interpretation, such as make Daniel "'fore-
tell the rise and fail of the Roman Papacy," and with the Apocalypse of
John "Icontain a prophetic syllabus of European politics ;" or " make
the book a special contribution te apologetics." The author sets
aside dogmatism, and pute himself in the position of the prophet, and
allows hitu as far as possible te explain himself. Be seeks to present, ideas
derived fromn universal history, se entering into the interpretation as to put
into the prophecy what is not nianifestly there. Ris is an independent
investigation based upon the Ilevised Version, in which lie makes the four
great kingdo'ms to be the Babylonian, Median, Persian, and Grecian,
rejecting the generally accepted idea of the, Roman Empire as the fourth
kingdom, and regarding the wholc as a magnificient pre-advent conception
of the Kingdom of .Ueaven.

The authors referred to show that, Dr. Levy has covered the field of
Bibliography on thià subject, and therefore cornes to his conclusions after
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careful investigation. Daniel, lie regards, 'Inot so mucli a prophet as a
revealer of secrets, a sage," and "is pre-eminently the Apocalyptist of
the Old Testament." Rie recognizes the pecu]iar difliculty of the literary
problems of the book, but accepts the Apocalyptic portion as unquestion-
ably original. Hie arranges these into five ehapters corresponding to five
dlistinct prophecies, as follows : (1) Nebuchiadnezzr>s Prophetic Dream,
ii. 31-45 ; (2) DanieI's Vision of the Four Emipires and the J udgmnent,
vii. ; (3) Vision of the Ramn and the Goat, viii. ; (4) Thé Seventy W'eeks,
ix. 24-27 ; (5) The Broken and Divided Kingdom and the End, xi. 2,
xii. 3. Hie finds, on exainination, that these passages go repeatedly over
the saine ground. The exegesis; of these passageq is very clear, concise,
and coniprelhensive ; designed only to throw light on the interpretation of
the prophecies. This very valuable littie work closes wvitIx an interestiiog
chapter on "Symbolical.Kumbers in Daniel," ivhicli is necessary to a proper
understanding of the 'Ivisions."~

Joshuia. His Life and Tinzes. By REsv. XViLii.1Àu J. PEAN«E, M.A.

Gideon, and t7e Jadyes. A Study, Practical and Historical. By RnV. JORN
MARsHiALL LàNG, DPD. London : James Nisbet & Co. Toronto:
William Briggs. Oloth, 8vo, pp. 200. Price 75 cents each.

These two volumes are in " The Men of th e Bible Series, " and are very
valuable contributions to Old Testament biography and general hiistery.
The books are not written iii the spirit of controversy, but theoretical
fancies are met with the statement of assured facts. On critical questions
the authors have stood by old opinions, preferring, to wait until the critics
-themnselves are agreed, before taking sides. Advantage lias been taken of
recent explorations in Palestine towards identifying the places of Holy
Seripture, and thus reproduce the story of the past witlî the life of the
present. The Bible student will find thiese works of historical interest and
homiletical profit ; they will be serviceable to the preacher and Bible-class
teacher.

The l'arable and- their Home. Tite l'arabes bv the Lake. By W. H.
TaoiIpso.N, ?4.D., LT.»., Professor in University Medical College,
New York, author of " Jesua Christ in the Old Testament." New
York: Harper & Brothers. Toronto: William Briggs. Oloth, 8vo,
pp. 15~9. Price 91.50.

It is a great treat to ge-t an exposition of the Parables from. a layman's
standpoint, but more especially from one who ivas borui and brought up in
the home of the Parables. Dr. Thompson is the son of the author of
&"CThe Land and the Book," hence his familiarity wjth Oriental, Arabie,
and Jewish habits of thouglit and expression, and with the scenery and
modes of life of the lands wvhere the ?arables were spoken, specially
qualify him to, interpret the Master's meaning. We have examined no
work on the Parables that so viv-,idly reproduces the scenes and surround-
ings in whidh they were first delivered. XVc can conmend this book to al
who are seeking, a correct conception and interpretation of the Parables.

Evoliution and the Immanent God. By RZV. \VILLIA.r. F. ENGLISHI, Ph.».
Boston: Arena Publislîing, Co. Svo, pp. 150. Pnie, cloth, $1.20;
paper, 50 cents.

This is an important wvork, reconcîling evolution and Chiristian
thiouglit. Froin the idea of God as immanent in the universe, is inferred
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the attitude of evolution towards the supernatural. AUl things ini a seilse
become natural as they find tlieir life in the underlying and indwelling
supernatural. Providence and prayer are gyreatlysml.e ne h
conception of an immanent God. What is the teachiing of John xv. and
the doAtrine of tie inidwelling of the Spirit but that of Divine iimmanenry
workingy out al Divine purpose ?-a Divinf- evolution if you please.

Eýý ilution is iii the air.
Its philosophy permeates ail thouglit as its terininology flavors ail speech.

Winning its wvay to geîîeral acceptance iii the doniain of natural science,
after a long, and bitter struggle, this newv doctrine hias in turn become
involvcd iii the wveary feud between science and theology. It lias liere beexi
regarded as the very Anti-Chirist of niodern thouglit because of its supposed
materialistic teachings and implications. In the early and extreme formi
ini which it wvas advocated, and witli the extravagant dlaimis made for it by
some of its adhierents, itwould seeni thiat the theologian inust, of necessity,
unconipronusingly oppose it.

We find, however, that, as its essential nature and real meaning and
purpoi t are being more clearly perceived, and its necessary obscurities and
limitations admiitted, the religious world is according tllis mucli abused
doctrine a larger ineastre of toleration. Indeed, there are mia»y aiong
our foremiost theological thinkers that readily accept evolution iii one formi
or aniier, and some wlio advocate it withi enthusiasîn. in the belief that
it affords important aid for the apprehiension and elucidation of Christian
truth.

Timere are thiose w~lio thiink thiat a thieologyical î'evolution is involved iii
the teachiniirs of evolution. WXe are always upon the eve of some soit of a
revolution, if we are to believe ail that we hiear, stili Protestant theologty
lias iiever hadl philosophy for its source, nor Iooked to it for its facts ; only
in thieir statemient and elucidation, in the foriin and metlhod of their con-
ception and expression, lias its aid been invokzed ; and hiere surely tlie influ-
ence of the new doctrine wvill bc feit.

Thiere are, however, certain ideas and conceptions, l)rimary and fionda-
mental to faitli, at least formally so t'.at depend quite largely upon the
point of view froin wvhici wve look upon the universe without and within-
questions of natural thieoiogy, if you wili-and it is hiere tliat we may expect
evolution to exert the greater influence. In this direction materialism
and doubt were quick to claini for dheniselves the support of the new
teaching-, but the best scientific opinion seemis to be that, they were both
premature and mistakien in their clain. It now seems possible that evolu-
tion, or its phulosophy, inay be found to bce a, fiiend of faith, and may even
bie used in clearing the ground for the acceptance of Chiristianity and the
upbuilding of the. structure of faith upon the one foundation. It is the
purpose of this volume to offer a fewv suggestions in this Iine.

As to tlue idea of GoO?, a proirkinent theèoio.gi.n hias said, timat 'It is the
characteristic thlougYlit of God at present that Hie is immanent in ail created
things, immanent, yet personal, the life of ail lives, the power of ail powvers,
the soul of thie uniivt!rse." The doctrine of evolution is found to bie in
coînplete liarmnony %vith sucli a conception, and even to require it i
explanation of its own processes and thie universal ol)eration of un-
varying lawv.

in the xîew liglit of evolution the arguments for the being of God appeal-
strongrer and more cogent tiian ever before. In particular, thie argument
from desigyu gains wvonderfully iii scope and application, and instead of
beingr mereiy an induction froin the special or particular, it is the con-
vîndmngc and uniavoidable conclusion and teaciîing of the wvhole course and
process of evolution itself.
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We can hardly hope to demonstrate the beneficence of God from the
course of nature and hurnan life, apart frorn revelation. Evolution shows
lis an orderly universe wefl suited to man and lis faculties, tells us of long
proceBbea working for the development of the intellectual and moral, and
>oncourages un to expeets in the day of mèral and spiritual luie now dawning

apeand overwhelniing compensations for tl;a coldness, and darkness of
the early mornincy'

Little Olhildre, in the Ghutrch of Christ. By Rnv. CHARLES IIOADS, author
of "'Christ Enthroned in the Industriel World." Cloth, 8vo, pp. 212.
Price S1.20. Boston: D. Lothrop Co. Toronto: William Brigigs.

Five Minute Object Sermons to Children. By SYLVANUS STALL, D.D.,
author of "1,Methods of Olsurch, Work," -llow to Pav Church. DebtQe,"
etc. Cloth, Svo, pp. 254. Price $1.00. Toronto : Punk & Wagnalls
Co.

Pictured Truth. A hand-book of blackboard and objeet leesons. By 11Ev.
ROBERT F. Y. PIEaCE:. Introduction by RUSSELL H.'CONWVELL, D.D.
Cluth. 8vo, pp. .208. Price $1.00. Toronto: Fleming H. Revell Co.

If we wish to retain our chidren in the Church, w.. must interest thein
in the regular services, and not create the impression that the Sunday Sehool
ie tile IlChildreu's Citurelh." To intereet them there must be a recognition
of IlFeed my lambs," by the pastor, in the giving of some food adapted to
their appetite and digestion. The growing practice of preaching a "five
minute seriton" to children before the main sermon, on Sunday miorning,
is meeting with encouraging results. The purpose je to maake the childrenl
in the Sunday Seheols and junior societies regular attendants upon the
Sunday inorning service of the Church and thus bring them to grow up ia
the Ohutrchi as a recoguiized part thereof. The design of these books le to
assist pasfors in entering Ilthe city of child.soul through eye-gate and ear-
gate. Tliese are each so good that we could scarcely niake a compari-
son as to superiority. Neither je exhaustive, but the iienite and helps in
ail are very suggestive, and adapted not only to the pulpit, Sunday School,
young people's service and junior societies, but even to thc regular prayer-
meetings of the Church. Eichi author gives the result2 of much per,%onal
experience, so that the works are practical and not theoretical, giving bothi
instruction and illustration as to t.he methode. Preachers, teachers and
junior.stiperintendents wilI find these books invaluable ; in fect, they are
ileserving a place in every Sunday School library' . The principle as to
xwethod practised by each ia either to use the black,-board or present the
object so that the truth may, be seen as well as heard. An application of
the suggestions will, weare sure, be made a blessingtoougadod

Social Eve-nings. A collection of pleasant entertainments for Christain
Endeavor societies iin't the home circle. By Altos R. WELLS, manag-
ing editor of Thke Golden Ruls. Cloth, I2mo, pp. 142. Price 35 cents.
Boston : United Siciety of Christian Endeavor.

The title indicates the purpose of this book in which the author has
eminentlv succee(led. Young peuple are often at a lose for entertainment,
and here je collected a g1reat variety of "1games and sociale'> and sorue
excellent "lgeneral suggestions, " intended to ivin and hold souls to Christ
and the Church.
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Becrulif-ul Joe. By MARtSHALL SAUNDERS. Cloth, Svo, pp. 304. Price
75 cents net.

Lion the Mas«xJ. By A. G. SAVIGNY. Cloth, 8vo, pp. 9,06. Price 50
cents net. Toronto : William Briggs.

These books belong to that class represented by IlBlack Beauty Il and
"Rab and J-is Friende, and are two more living voices from the animal

kingdoin. Tîîey are strong appeals againat cruelty to animais, and should
be read hy ail boys and girls as weIl as grown people. There should bé no
$uxîday Sehool library without these volumes; they ahould also find a place
in the home.

Il eautiful Joe," is a prize story, offered by the American Humane
Society, and will do for dogs ivhat "Black Beauty " hax done for horses.
The author is a Canadian, is honored in having introductions foi bis work
by the Countess of Aberdeen and flezekiah ]iutterworth, editor of Youth's
Cornpanion.

IlLion the Mastiff" is written by a meniber of the Huniane Society,
and like "lBeautiful Joe," is drawii froma real life wvith the sole purpose of
creating symnpathy with dumb animais. The Introduction is written by
Principal Caven of Knox College, Toronto. Sucb books are destined to do
for the brute what "lUncle Tomn's Cabin " did for the slave.

Tite Hastings Birthday Book. Selections froni the writings of Hl. L.
Hastingsq, editor of Thte CQhristian. Compiled Ily J.H.T. Cloth, l2mo,
pp. 897. Price 91.20. Boston :Scriptural Tract Repository.

This is a most suitable book for a preent. It isso arranged that wherev-
er one niay look or write some word of wisdom, encouragement or i-pe
will be found as an inspiration to stronger faith and nobler deedq. A
iunique feature of this Birthday book is giving the naines of worthy and
fanions men and women under their respective dates which will doubtiesa
be a stimulus to those who wvrite their names iii suchi good company. It is
certainlv a znost valuable book to put in the hands of Young People.

The Muking of a Mcm'a. By REV. J. W. LE, D.D. Newv York: Casseil
Publishing Comnpany. Toronto : Win. Briggs. Montreal: C. W.
Coates. Halifax: S. F. Hluestis. Price $1.75.

This book bas already èýchieved an enviable reputation. Dr. Lee is one
of the niost widely know'n niinisters of the M. B. Church, South. The
author s thouglit is that nx is the higlicat visible product of the Divine
hands, and that the mysteries of nature, the achievemients of science, the
victories of commerce, and the mnardi of civilization are to be interpreted
in the liglit of this fact. All these f ulfil thieir highiest mission in Ilthe
making of a mnan." Nature teems ii elements and forces to wait on
man's every thouglit, to gratify bis every desire, and to respond to his
every aspiration. Withi ail lier wealth she surrounds hurn, and in ten
thonsand ways invites hini to use it." (Page 23.) -1 Oonsidered as a home,
this world %vas mnade for inan ; in a, thousand senses, it was not made for
any otixer creature. It is the home of the oyster, but its wants are met
by a littie basin in the sea. lt- is the home of the elepixant, but a few
acres of Asiatic jungle furnish the, food and tic conditions nccessary to, its
life. lb is tie home of tie bird, but give it a tree and a worm, and a snmal
circle of sky te fly arouuid, and it needs no more. But man needs it ail.
For bis hunger, the foods and the fruits of its continents, oceans, and
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skies. Forijis thirst, the waters of its thousand rils. For his shieiter and
protection, ~ F altsw d.For his thouglit, all its order and law. For his

ills, the tender ministry of ail its inierais and lanLfts. He is relatcd to it,
ail, and to be coinpletely furnishced must 'ne able to use it al." (Page 27.)
The vitality of nations is dependent upon loyvaity to this lofty mission, the
înakingy of men. Babylon's grcatness carne to nouglit because shie put
"no estimiate upon mnen, tlinoughi the relations of wiiom lier wealtiî was

created, " and I'so sh e fou nd at; las t that among lier ail lier people she liait
produced no mn anipiy endowved enougli to give permanent setting to lier
cîvilization, aud lier faith." Greece, on the otlier land, secunJ. gor herseif
an imperisiîsble renown by reason) of the Mect that ''eue empli-asized rnen
more tlisu the things they crcated. Slic luis been. despoiled of lier art
treasures, lier temples bave fallen, lier Pai - ciî-on is in ruins ; but the tiwo
liundred years of lier life, wliich she deposited in lier great men, are
immortal. No tootb of tinie, no war's bloody haud, îîo devastation. of the
years can take from lier the glony wluicli sue lifted aud locked in tue
genius of lien generals, lier state.snien, lier orators. sud lier philosopliers.",
(Pagyes 64, 65.)

nu dealing, with lus theine, ouxr author touches upon a variety of questions,
ahl of wvhichi are interestingiy and stuggcestively trea ted. He pays bis respects
to the application of the doctrine of "the survival of tue ittest " to sociai
life, in tue following ternis "But to regard the openations of this law as
beneficient upon the plain of luiuan life, as does Mr. Spencer, is etltogether-
to overlookz tue obligaltiuns mien are under to ecdi other, because of tlîeir
mutual relations. ... We mîust iiot go dowvn anîong tlie tigers aud
tue iîyenas, wlio owe nothingy but banc birtlî to comipauionship, wiîene tue
princiffle of the 'survival of the fittest in tue strugg le for existence' does
prevail, to get the iaw which is to regulate tue production and distribution
of products po.sible only throughi conîpauaionslipl." (Pages 56, 57.) He
retunns to tlîis subject furtiier on: M~r. Spencer regards the operation of
this law as beneficent. It kills off the unsuccessf ul inembers of society
it drives the weak- ones to, the wl. Those who survive in tue struggle are
the fittest. The Greeks, who put Socrates to deatlî, iwere. according to
this so-called beneficeut prineiple, the fittest to survive." (Page 71.)

The dang-ers of excessive individuahism are forcefully illustrated. " Tue
doom of Rome, as à nation, wvas neyer sealed tilt tlîe stress wvas removed
from the social to tue individual side of lier people. Shie iniglit bave lived
on among tic nations, as fixed as lier own eternal hilîs, if tue temptations
to self-indulgence aud self -gratification hadl been resistcd. Uer downfall
wvas not due to plîysical c.:iuses, but to lier sins. Observance of tue moral
laiw, wlîicli made lier great, wouid bave kcept lier great. Whenieetlîrewhler
larger, social self into tic fines of lier incjividivil lust anîd passion, slue
burtied the foundations of lier dominioni, and a mighty îvreck of shapeless
ruins ivas ail tlîat was lef t of the once proud iînistress of the wonld."
(Pages 103, 104.) Failure to recognise the value of tue lawv of co-operation
set a limit to tlîe progress and stability of the natural life of tic Greek-s.
"'1oo noble to, permit~ the emplîssis to rest on tlîe indîvidual side of lier
people, as separate menibers of the State, sîxe lifted narrowness and
selfislîuess into greaten place by giving tli national forin." (Page 107.)
So, too, the Jews arrested their national life. "Their dcvotion. their
loyalty, their voluntary subordination of private to public interests, their
religrious fidelity fitted them to becoîne the clîildren of God. Tlie surnimit
of civilization tlîey reaceli,.d enableci tlîein to see sud to transcnibe tie out,.
liues of the IKincydom of Heaven. But they penmitted their narrownress
aud prejudice to build of tîje Geutiles about tlien, walis to linuit the out-
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flow of thoir national life. Rate for the unfortunate people without, could
not be without its influence on the lives of those within. " (Page 109.)

But we must not, extend these quotations. The book is stiinulating to
thouglit. Preacliers will flnd it crowded with appropriato historical and
scientific illustrations for sermions. Dr. Lee possesses the art of packing
an argument into an illustration. and of condensing a doctrine into a brief
sentence. Thus " 1The importaint properties of an acid cannot be known,
when it is considercd out of relation with an aikali. Whiat a th--ng is for
anotiier, that it is for it.self. So what a man is throughi relations with
others, that hoe is in himeif. But wvhat lie is iii hiniself cannot be known
until lio comes'into relation with others. Solidarity is flot ta swamp single
lives, but single lives are to cn)iie to, ail that is peculiar and high in thein-
selves througli solidarity. " (Pages 130, 13 1.) he purchase of this book
and its careful study will prove a good investment of nmont, and timie.

J2eib Years In Mile First Charge. By IRav. ALPXA&NDER Humn SCOTT, M.A.
Toronto :Wxn. Tyrroîl, 31 and 33 King Street West. Price $2.00.

This hiandsome volume. upon whichi the printer bias spared no pains,
cornes to us wvitli tho authi es conmpliîuîents. It is probable that, in sending
it to the office of a Methodist publication, the author forgot the offensive
reference to M-vethodists ivhich appears on page 205. We incline to
believe that comiparatively few Presbyterian miiîistors in the Dominion
would coolly speakz of a mnan, le vhose Episcopal connections in. early days,
hiad served to protect Iimi- se far froxîî the Methodists."

However, this does flot prevent us from saying that to those persons wlio
sat under this ton year's niinistry, the book will ne doubt be a nuch
appreciated souvenir.

The Pecuniary Value of a Collegqe Jituation. By Rev. SAMUEL H. L,,
New Haven, CoxnD. Price 10 cents. For sale by the Anthor.

This flrst appeared as a leading article in the New Englander mnagazine~,
and ie an affirmation of the proposition tixat college education is proinotive
of business succes; that such an education will pay the young nman pro-
posing a business career. It is quite time that the general public realized
that colleges do not exist solely for the three learned professions. The
circulation of this pamphlet will contribute to that end.

Whtat Suggestions can be O/iered for Makcing Secret Prayer a Great Reality.
By the Rev. H-ENIt-Y WRtIGHT, MIN.A... late Honorary Secretary of the
Chiurch Missionary Society, London. Price 15 cents. New York:-
Wilbur B. Retcham, 2, Cooper Union. Toronto : William Briggs.

This bookiet ie the first in the HeIplul Hour series that this enterprising
publisher is iqeuing, each cf which ie designedl to give couneel and sugges-
tions to every Christian in regard te bis spiritual lite and work. This one
is full of most excellent advice, based upon God's Word and upon the experi-
ence cf one who lias long- lived in communion wvith God. Its suggestions
are arranged under three hiads : Preparatione for Secret Pilayer ; The
Act of Secret Prayer ; Our Conduet After Secret Prayer. Every Chrie-
tian should read these suggestions.

ite Anti- Tobacco Ci-usader. A quarterly. Price. 50 cents a year ; :,iugle
numbers, without covers, 10 cenîs. Boston: H. L. Hastings.

It is good to know that there 18 "'l'le Anti-Tobacco Tract Depository"
Rending out literature to educate public sentiment against the tobacco habit.
The Grusader ehould go into ail homes.
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Thre Constitutiem of the Methodist Episcopal (Jhurch.: WVbat it is and wvhere
to be found, and how it inay be axniended. As seea by AL&MN
Price, 25 cents. Cincinnati:- Cranston & Curts. Toronto: William
Briggs.

Approaching General Conferences always bring out questions of law and
ueage l'or discussion, and here we have, conaidered by a layman in an histori-
cal way, the growth of the M. E. Constitution, the reading of which would
greatly profit Canadian Methodists.

In Sickness and isr "Accidents." Eyperience.s. By CYRUs D. Foss, D.D.,
LL.D. Price, 10 cents. Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts. Toronto:
William Briggq.

Let this little tractate go to every afflicteï one, that lie may be lielped to
trust a lovin;g Father when fie s3eenis to hide himself. There is nothing,
after all, so confirmatory of a Divine Providence as Christian experience.
.This pamphlet can be profitably put into the handa of the sick.

Tite Greoetest, Need of thre World. By the Rev. W. A. VROOMAN, 01 che
Manitoba and North-West Conierence.

This is an excellent sermon on 1 John iv. 7 and 1 Cor. xiii. 13. 0f course,
lie niakes lo3ve, the supreme grift, to lie the greatest nieLd of the world, and
exaits Christian perfection as the great possible attaitiment.

Love in Wrath: or, The Perfection of (.od's Judgnments. An Address
betère Mildmay Cdnference, London, Eag. By AtTHiUR T. PIERSON,
D.D. White binding, full giltl 35 cents. NTew York : The Baker &
Taylor Co. Toronto: .Williamn Briggs.

This is a wvonderful theme ; it is awful. It is not a po-pular topie with.
the public, and yet how important if the preacher cau only present it in a
way so as flot to iagrepresent God. Dr. Pierson, ive feel, lias given a true
view in a hallowed temiper. He lias deait vvith the topic unXý,r five heada :
The Judge ; The Cout; The Judgmetit ; The Executive,~ axî, '.2he Judged,
in ail of which lie keeps close to Scripture. There may be a littie leaningyZ
to Calvinismn, but the book is well worth a careful readsng.

Thre Peoplc's Bible. Discourses iipon, iloly Soripture. By JOSEPH PARtKER,
D.D., London. Ephesiýans-Revelation. Octavo, pp. 463. Clothi.
Price, 91.50. New York and Toronto : Funkr & Wagualls Co.

The distinguished inister of the City Temple, London, Dr. Josepli
Parker, commenced work on bis "IPeople's Bible," uoso8 well and favor-
ahly knowta in this countey, over fifteen years aga, and it lias been a piatter
of surprise anî admiration to observe the marvellous progress of lis enter-
prise as each succsssive vohirne made its appearance. The present volume,
Xxvii., completes the utidertakiug«. The entir- work supplies a unique Bible
commentary ler use of paqtors Dnd preacherq, as also for every Bible reader.
Nota iùl verbal comraentary in the generad sense of the term, Lt is fuîl
of distinctive and particular feattires of great value to ail. Among, the
topical sabheads used in the book belore us wve find, "The Science of
Christian Eduec.ttion ;" "lTypes of the Unsecn ;'" "The Price of Birth-
riglits;" "Pecadil!<)es;" "Practical Proofs;' "Living Liairs;» "lCurious
Identifizations ;" "7?Mvers Manners;" "'Hndfais ot Purpose ;" "The Apos-
tolic Albuni;" "In ?atmos ;" " a iYorLf? besidesa large num-
ber of others, equally striking. The Boo*ý of Revtlations is treated in the
manner pecuiliarly his own, and is as readable and as easily understr..' 1 by the
young and unlearrred as Lt czin be by readeý.z of most mature attainuments.
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Ittiistrative Notes oit - >S.& S. Lbssons, 1896. By JESSE, L. HlURLBUT, D.P.,
and RoBEntT R. LoHiERTY, Ph. D. Cloth, 8vo., pp. 384. Price, $1.25.
New York: Hunt & Eato:,. Toronto: William Briggs.

Select Notes on the S. S. Lessons, 1896. By Rev. F. N. PELOUBET, D.D.,
anet IV! A. PELOUBET. Cloth, Svo., pp. 333. Price, $1.25. Boston,
Mass. : W. A. Wilde & Co. Toronto: Fleming- H. ]Reveli Co.

Sermons oit the S. S. Ussoits, 1896. By the Monday Club. Clobli, 8vo,
pp. 380. Price, -.1.25. Boston: Congregational S. 9. and Pub.
Society. Toronto: William Brxggs.

.Prctctical Conzmentaril on the S. S. Lessons, 1896. By MRtS. T. B. ARNOLD
and other spccialists. Cloth, Svo, pp. 240. Price, 60 cents. Toronto:
Fleming- IL Reveli Co.

Here we liave the best lielps on the S. S. Lessons that are published in
book formn.

DIUustrative Notes are designed as a guide to, study and teaching', griving
comments, mnethodis, illustrations, applications, etc.

SelectINotes is a coinmentary-inductive, suggrestive, explanatory, illus-
trative, doctrinal and practical. Lt contains iinaps, drawings, Old Testa-
nient chronology , liarmony of the life of Christ, and other w.atter that
makes this twenty-second annual volume an invaluable aid.

M1onday 0mib Serinons is the twenty.first series of these Hômiletical
contributions ou~ the Lessons, by prominent Congregational ministers in
the United States.

Arnolcl's 1Practicat Coramentairy contzans exposition, with hints to teacli-
ers, illustratic ns, blackboard exercises, primiary department, practical
surv4y, hielpful thouglits, etc.

Eacli of these works contains features peculiar to itself, so that they do
flot as to mathod of treatment cover the same ground. They would consti-
tute an excellent teacher's library on the S. S. lessons.

Aspiiration, and Aclievemnent. A Youncg Man'8 Message to Young Men. By
Fred A. Atkins, author of IlMo)raL Muscle," IlFirst Batties," etc.
Cloth. Price, 50 cents. Toronto : Fleming H. ReveIl Co.

This is Mr. Atkin's thiril little book to young men. In this volume lie
ains at straicht, simple talks on the following topicq: IlWhat is it Makes
a Man 1l" iperfltious Young Men ;" IlCarlyIe'q Message to Young Men ;"
"Why should we Die Yaung" "What le Your Ideal " "Plaving, the

Fool ; le"The Christian Daty of Cheerfulness3;" "The Winter Eveniing;"
IlThe Pious Prodigal." Thîis is just the book to put in the hands of young
muen as an incentive to holy aspirations and achievements.

Key-Words of t/wInner Lif. Stuclies in the Epist]es to the Ephesianaý By
F. B. M1,eyer, B.A., aULhnr of' "1The Christian Life Series,» etc. Cloth
l6mo., pp. 158. Price, 35 cents. Toronto: Fleming H. RevelI Co.

One of our most deeply spiritual and belpful Christian writers is Rev. F.
B. Meyer, doubtless arising fr,)m what Mr. Moody says of him : "IHe ie a
man mighty in the Scriptureq, eaturated with Bible facts *and truths, and
posse3sed with a yearning desire to help others." Mr. Meyer finds on
repeated perusals of the baok.i of Scripture, especially the Epistles, certain
recurring key-words ; and that those of Ephesians are key-words of the Inner
Life. He bas given short exp )sitions of these marvellous words in such a way
as to show their richness and drift, and the way they may be transformed
into daily living. This is a precious littie book.
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The Episties of Paul the Apostle. A sketch of their origin and contents.
By GEO. G. FINDLAY, M.A., Ttutor of Biblical Literature and Exege-
si.Q, lleadingly (Jollege, Author of Commentaries in the Expositor's
Bible, Pulpit Commentarv and Cambridge Bible. Oioth. Price, 90c.
London, Eng.: C. H. Kelly. Toronto: Win. Briggs.

This is one of the series of -"Books for Bible Students." The autbor's
purpose in this volume is Ilto weave the Episties together into an historicai
unity, to trace out the life that pervades theni, alike in its internal, ele-
nients, and external inovements and surronîadings." Because of the limits
of the work, technizsi detail, bibliographicai references, and extended criti-
cisms are excluded, the author giving us resuits which niake the work all
the more valuable to the ordinary stndent. Having given the chronology
of Paul's life, he dis-cusses the form and style of Paul's writings and the
order and contents of the Episties ; then he takes up the different letters as
to occasion, character, scope, etc., giving an analysis of esch with para-

pass It is witli delight that we commend, this work froni a Methodist
author along this line of biblical study.

Qificial Report of the Fourteenth, International Christian .&deavor Convention,
held in Boston, Mass., Juiy, 1895. Price, 50c. Boston: United
Society of Chr:ttian Endeavor.

An officiai. stenographic report of the largest gathering of Christians ever
held in the world's history.

The Mosaio Record of the Creation Lkpiained. Scripture truth verified. By
AIBRAHA31 C. JENNINGS. Price, 20 cents. Toronto : Fleming H.
Reveil Co.

This pamphlet, on "lThe six days' work of Creation," written in a very
interesting style, wili psy perusal. The author clings to the ides. of six
natural days of twenty-four hours each, and that Moses, the author of the
record, was in vision a spectator of the facts.

T1l&e Ten Conbim4ndmnenls as a Covetant of Love. Bv I. CLAY TRumDuLL,
Editor of the >S. S. Timnes. Price, 30 cents. Philadelphia : John D.
Wattles. Toronto : William Brigg.

It is an address before the Coitege Students' Sunimer School for Bible
Study at Northfield, MLas.s., and is a soul-inspiring and conscience-quicken-
ing appeai that turns our thouglits away from l.aw to loue.

CTite Fruit of the Vine," Unfermented or Fermetntei-Which 1 By JOIEN
ELLIS, M.P. Price, 10 cents. New York : The National Temper-
suce Society s-ad Publication flouse. Toronto: William Briggs.

This is a thorough discussion of the wine question as to its essential
points, an answer to the niany objections raised ag-ainst the use of ù~nfer-
nientedl wine, àuëd a consideration of the use of aicoholic drinks as remedies.
It ira Sound and safe.

The Glory of 1Ue Zrperfect. An address given at the first Commencement
of the Woman's College of Western Reserve University, Cleveland, 0.
By PRlOF. GEO. H. PALMER, of Harvard. Price, 10 cents. Boston:
D. C. Heath & Co. Toronto. William Briggs.

This is a magnificent address, that wouid be an inspiration not; on]y to
the hearers, but; the readers.
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Historij of the Secorul InternatioIwl Conference of the .Epworth Leagues, lieid
at Chattanooga, Tean., U. S., June, 1895. Price, 50c. Toronto : Wm.

Bri ggs.
This is a full report of the proceedings of that important meeting of the

young people of the three great A.uierican Methodisms.

PERIODICAL LITERATURE.
Subscriptions for'any of the following periodicale rcceived by IVilliain Briggs.

In The Atlantic Monthly, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps' fascinating story,
"A Singular Life,» and Gilbert Parker's "1Seats of the Mighty,» are
continued wvith unabated interest, though evidently approaching their close.
"lThe Mystery of Witch Face Mountain," is the titie of a newv story by
Charles Egbert Craddock, whicli promises wvell. Readers of fiction will be
sure to, find enough to suit their taste ; but, in addition to, this, there are
in each number substantial articles-of more or less permanent value. The
October number lias, for example, 'çin article on "lThe Genius of japanese
Civilization," 'vhich is wvorth more than the price of the magazine.

4nnals of MLe ..4merican .dcadelny of Politica? and Social Science.
Philadelphia, September, 1895. Price $i.oo. In this number wve have
four leading articles " lSources of American Federalism," IlAmendments
to the Italian Constitution," IlRepresentation in Newv England Legisla-
tures," and " Income Tax Decisions and Constitutional Construction."
The article on the Italian Constitution is written by a professor of the
University of Naples, and gives a comprehensive and sympathetic review
of the steady progress of Italy towvards the highest perfection of constitu-
tional government. Among the briefer communications are interesting
accounts of the teaching of politics and economnics in Berlin, and of
the London School of Economics and Political Science. The "lNotes
on Municipal Government and the IlSociological Notes » are valuable to
the student of these questions.

T7heJMissionry Beview of the WVoild for Pecember contains some very
interesting and instructive articles on Palestine and the work for the
Evangelization of the Jews. Beside the coniprehensive notes and statistics
on theso subjects in the Field of Survey, H. H. Jessup, D.D., of Beirût
contributes an article on "The Jews ini Palestine," written in lis usual
powerful style and dealing ivitlî the present situation and prospects and the
duty of Christendomn towards themn. Rev. Thos. Laurie, for xny years -a
rnissionary in the East, writes on IlThe Begriingics of the Education of
Womenii i Syria," a very readable chapter inethe early Iiistory of missions.
A. El. McKenney, Ph.D., describes the beliefs and worship of the Pruses,
-an important but comparatively little known sect in Syria, who are at
present at war witlî a neighiboring sect near Painascus.

Tite -Primitive Mcfthod'ist QuarlerlTy Revicie for October is an excellent
number. The articles are on the "lReligions Autobiography of a Dar-
winian;" Stý Paul's Conception of Christianity ;"Sir Thomnas More's
Utopi.a '- "The Philosophy of Ecclesiastes ;" "The Foundation of
Belief;" "The Manxiiani;" "The Two Antîjiffs," by our own IDoctor
Barrass; "Darwinianism:- WOA-m«nn and Work,;" l"Oliver Wenidell
Holmes;" "The Progressiveness of Mýodemn Theology;" "Beyschlag's
Neiv Testament Theolog-y;" "The NeNw Party;" "The Newv Order."
The two latter show that they are not afraid to, take aides on political,
q uestions.
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The Reforrned Quarter/y (Charles G. Fisher, Reformed Church Publica-
tion House, Philadeiphia) in the current number discusses the following
interesting themes: " Individual Freedom," St. Paul's Seeming Abolition
of the Law," "The Bishop's Pastoral Letter," "The Seven Intellectual
Wonders of the World," 'lExtracts from Giobetri," IlEnglish Literature,"
IlDeath and The Resurrection," with "lNotices of New Books." The
Ieading article, by John W. Appel, Esq., is exceptionally interesting.

nl7e Preacher's Assistant. Frank J. Boyer, Editor and Proprietor,
Reading, Pa. Price $1.00 per year. The September and October number8
,of this valuable magazine are fully up to the average excellence.

he Chautauquan. Dr. Theodore L. Flood, Editor, Meadville, Fa. Yearly
8ubseription, $2.O0. The continuation, in the September number, of Dr.
Withrow's article on Canada, mnakes it especially interesting to Canadians.

*QitarterlJ Review of the Uniteà Brethiren in Christ. October, 1895. A
prominerit feature of this number is the attention given to Education.
The leading article is by Bishop Weaver, on the Christian College. This
and the other articles and notes favor the Iltraditional policy " of higher
education being, under the control of the Church. An article on the
Second Advent, gives a view not commonly lield by Methodiets, that
Christ's second coming will be premillennial. Other articles and book
notices all help to maintain the hiigli character of this Review.

Tite London, Quarterli; Reiiew. Charles B. Kelly, 2 Oastle Street, City
Road, E.C., and 66 Paternoster Row,, E.C. Price Four Shillings. The
October number lias two articles of especial value to students of current
biblical questions: " The Destruction of the Manimoth, and the Great Ice
Adge," and "lLessons From, the Monuments." The first article inclines to
the opinion that the correct theory of the Glacial Period liFas not yet been
propounded. But it gathers togetiier and presents iii a very forceful
manner the teachings of geology respecting the destruction of the man
and the maxnmoth and associated animals of the Palaoeolithic Age,
clearly demionstrating the substantial agreement of their teachings with the
biblical narrative of the Deluge. It endorses the following words of Sir
-Henry Howorth "The facts, 1 dlaimn, prove several conclusions. They
prove, in thie first place, that a very great cataclysin or catastrophe occurred
at the close of the manmmoth pcriod, by whlich. that animal, with its corn-
panions, ;vas overwhelmed, over a very large part of the earth's surface.
Secondly, that this catastrophe involved. a -widespreaà flood of wvater,
-which not only killed tise animaIs buit aiso buried theni under continnous
beds of loam or gravel. Thirdly, that the same catastrophe wvas accoin-
panied by a very great and sudden change of climate in Siberia, by which
the animais which had previously lived in fairly temperate conditions were
frozen in their fesh under thse ground and have reniained frozen ever since.
Fourthly, that, this catastrophe 'took place wvhen nman was already occupyir g
the earth, and constitutes the gap which, is almost universally admitt.d.
to exist between so-called Faioeolithic and N'eolithie man. Fifthly, that
this catastrophe is in aIl probability the saine one pointed out in the tradi-
tions of so many races as the prinieval flood, fromn which their legendary
history begins. Sixthly, that while this flood iras exceedingl ividespread,
considerable areas escaped, and froni these insular areas, man, aniinals and
plants, sprend. out again and occupied those, districts which had been
desoiated." It is interesting to he reminded of tise àhnost inceredible
quantity of the remnains of these extinet aiiniais, scattcred over Europe,
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Asia and America, and, especiaily in Siberia and the Islands of the -Arctie,
Ocean, where " whole islands are se full of elephants' henetn that they eem
actually te be, conipeoed of them ;" wvhere the bed of the surrounding sea
ie se full of them, that Ilafter a gale elephiants' tusks are always wvashed up
on the sand-banks; " whera Ilperfect carcases of mamimoths, in their fleeli,
fur and hair"' have been preserved in ice, and whose skeletons new stand
side by side with those of animais of the present period in the galieries of
museuns ; where "a most lucrative trade in fossil ivery is carried on,"
empleying steamers -which are Ilconstantiy ascending the Lena to carry tlîe
ivOry te the nmarket of Yekuteàk." "lI 1872 and 187 3 as many as 2,770
rnammioth tusks frem Siberia, weighing frein ï40 te 160 pounds eachi, were
entered at the London docks." It is ir.teresting aise te be teld by the
geelegists that Palaelithie man " «was in every way trnly nman. He wore,
skins, faetened with bone pins, and adorned himseif ivith paint and sheila.
He iras a ciever artist, as his drawings on hemn and bene are mest skilful ;
and, lie iras a trader ef ne niean capacity. Nor ivas hie destitute ef higlier
feelings, for he reverently buried hie dead, and believ*ed li a future 11f e,
and probabiy in the existence of &a:Supreme Being." The boek ef nature,
se far as it speaks, dees net contradict tlîe Beek of Revelations.

Tite Hartford Seminary Record for October opens its sixth volume witiî an
interesting nuînber. Professer Jacebus discusses the question, "lDe the
Times Suggest Doctrinal Preachiing ?" withi tact and breadtlî. Hie article
shows the skili of the trainedi exeg, te broughlt te, bear upen a tepie of
current discussion. .Having strengly dissented frem. the method of preach-
ing doctrine for doctrine's sake, hie shows hewv the Episties of Paul, which
are ubually calied most purely doctrinal, owed botlî foria and content te the
needs of tiiese te whoin tlîey were addressed. Theyv were net doctrinal
treatises, they were practical applications of the truthe ef Christianity to
the issues then upperineet. Becaurce they brought te the questions of the
heur the truths of Christianity ivhich the heur needed they ivere effective.
Te-day hias its live issues. Among them. are the sociological problein, the
question of municipal reforni, and the attitude of youny nmen te the
churches. Unquestiona.biy there lie within evangelical Christianity truths
that apply te tliose topies foreineet ini the thouglit of the day. The tinies.
net oniy suggest, but demand, thait the niinieter should seek these eut and
preacli them with directness and vigor. It wouid be a good thing if
ministers who f eel that they must preach doctrinally would enter into Pro-
fesser Jacobus' idea of what doctrinal preaching is.

Tite M1ethodist Ret>iew for Septexnber-October ie an exceeding]y full and
interesting numiber, as Nvili be seen from. the contents. Professer Bowne,
of Boston University, writee on "The Speculative Significance of Freedoin."
and President Clark, of the Theological Schoel, Rome, on "lHans Sache,
the Peet of the Reformation." In view of the approaching Methodiat
Episcopal General Conférence, IlThe Gleneral. Conferezice as a Working
Body," by Dr. Walsh, and "lMethodist Episcopacy," by Bishop Thoburn,
ivili be read wvitlî great, in terest; IlSalvabiiity of Heretice," by Rev. C. C.
Starbuck, and "Social and Ethical Significance of Individual llealth," by
Rev. G. M. Seeele, are up te date contributions on practical issues. There
are aise two very careful studies, one ilu "Comparative Biography-John
WVoolman and Stephen Girard," by Rev. JT. M. Hammeli ; the other on the
"Plan and Purpert of the Song of Songe, " by Rer. W. W. Martin. There

are two departinents in this lir.-,ew, viz.: IlThe Arena" »nnd "The Itiner-
ants' Club, " that brin« eut a wealth af discussion on a variety of topics.
We had Iîoped for simmlar resuits in our " Round Table," but it seenis
difficuit te excite an interest among our readers
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Tite Trem* ney of Religioits Thoitght for Decemnber closes the calendar year
in gocl forin. The frontispiece and leading sermon introduco us te the
Rev. Dr. J. T. Wighitman, a leading mnember of the Methodist Episcopal

Church South, rcw stationed at Enimianuel Church, Baltimore, of whose
beautiful house of worship a fine picture is given. The opeîîing article on
the Pilgrini Forefathers, by Dr. David Gregg, of Brooklyn, is illustrated
witli a number of interesting pictures from Plymouth, Mass. Dr. 01 eegan,
Secretary of the American Bo rd of Foreign Missions, has an interesting
article, fully illustratud, on Oharacteristies of the Chinese ; and Prof. C. H.
SmaU, in his Denominational Characteristics, pives this month t 'he history
and characteristics of Episcopacy, illustrated with pictures of historic
interest. Prof. T. W. 1-mt.t of Princeton, continues his Literary Life
Sketches iii a paper on Dean Swift, and Rev. R. Osgood Morse writes on
Arnold, and the Revival of Personal Education. The likenesses of Swift
and Arnold accompany these p)apers, and the illustrated IlNames of Note"
include Prof. A. 0. Kendrick, H. 11. Boyesen, and Dr. Thomas C. Hall, of
Chicago.

Chi-istiant IÂterature, for Novemnber, is No. 1 of Volume XIV., and
cornes out in new form, ivith new features. An Eclectic department, in
which wvill be given the best, articles on religicus subjeets frcm the
periodical literature cf the world ; a liteËary departmnent, in which will be
noticed religious and theological books as they appear; and a supple-
rnentary departmnent, in which will apper, IlThe Religious Forces cf the
United States," a wvork on the condition and character cf American
Christianity, by Hl. K. Carroll, LL.D., Editor cf The Independlent, so,

paged as te be taken out and bound in a separate volume when cent-
plete. Subsoription price, with any one volume cf the American Church.
History Series, $3.00.

T/te B/ô//cal World, Pultil, Exbrosilory T/mes, Haut//et/c Rev/ew,
T/z/îker, and Rev/ew of Reviews, are each ini its special department sus-
taining the wvell-earned reputation cf these period4cals. Any one cf themi
would prove a valuable contribution te a minister's table.

Our esteemed Southern confrere T/he A'fethodist Review presents in the
current number an excellent bill ef fare. The centributed articles are ai cf
a high eider, arnd the Editor's ewn department is ably conducted and its con-
tents both interesting and instructive. We heartily congulate Dr. Tigert
on the success which he has achieved as editor cf this exellent revîew.

T/te Preaclier'. Miaaine for November, under " Present-Day Preach-
ing," has a Thanksgivirig sermon, IlIn the Banqueting House," by Mark
Guy Pearse, is the eighth contribution, IlThy Sins be Forgiven Thee"
Rev. John Edwards gives IlAdvice te Preachers," and joseph Parker, D.D.,
" Brief Serinons for Busy Readers "-Homiletics, Notes and Illustratiens,
Seri-onettes, Addresses on the Golden Texts, and Prayer-meeting Talks are
ail excellent.

Homle fakt*ig. By Ian Maclaren, author of IlBeside the Bonnie Brier
Bush," etc. C/z rst EnouR h. By Hannahi Whitall Smith, author cf " The
Christian's Secret cf a Happy Life,» etc. loy, Resi and Fa//h. By Henry
Drummond, author cf IlNatural Lawv in the Spiritual World," etc. Three,
very pretty bookiets by authors cf wide reputation. They are written in a
charming style, and are exceedingly useful essays on the subjects treated.
Ihey will be found rncst suitable as gifts te friends, or classes in either
secular or religicus schools, making an attractive presentation remembranca.
at a low price. They are printed on antique laid paper, beund in imported.
linen azure cf varieus shades, with artistically.designed cover, printed in.
coler. Price 15 cents each, or six assorted, two cf each, for 75 cents post-
paid. Wilbur B3. Ketcharn, Publisher, 2 Cooper Union, New York.
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IT has seemed advisable to the Board of Management to, suspend
the publication of the REviEw as an independent periodical, and

amalgamate it with the 3fethodist Magazine, as the "METHODIST'

MAGÂZINF AND REviEw2' The Board stili feels the necessity of having
a publication th&t shall represený the higher thouglit and culture of

the Church, and were very loath to, take the step above indicated.
In public esteem, both at home and abroad, the REVIEFw never stood

in higher favor, and if ail su.,cribers had been prompt in payment
it was upon a self-sustaining basis. For seven years, by gratuitous

labor and a great deal of personal sacrifice, the. REV iEw has heen
carried on; but the.time had corne when the one who had borne the

burden of financial responsibility and edit,)rial management feit he
could not, in justice to himself and his pastoral worký do so longer

under existing circumstances. As there seemed no one to, take his

Place, ceasing publication entirely, or amalgamation with another

periodical, was the only alternative, and the latter was chosen, so
that in some mneasure a Review might continue to be supplied to, our
,constituency.

In laying clown -the burden, the Management has a feeling of

reluotance, as there has been a delight in serving the Churel in this
capacity, and our thanks are hereby tendered to ail who, have co-oper-
ated with us. The continual aim has been to provide a Review that
would be helpful to the ministers and members of our Church, and
keep them in touch with the Christian thouglit of the world. The pur-
poses announcèd ini the flrst prospectus, and issued ini the IlSalutatorv"I

published in the January number, 1889, have been steadily adhered
to. The ain bas been to produce and circulate a literature of our
oDwn that Would have;an influence in moulding (Janadian Methodist
thought; to assist bot., the pulpit and the pew to think according to
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God, with a view of living according to, Christ; te, supplerment, the
work of the theological colleges, by providing a mediumi through
which the Professors could reacli a larger constituency; to, supply
for the Conferences a means of discussing the vital questions of the
day that influence the Church; and to, refleet the essence of the
wVorld's thought as embodied in current literature. We may not in
ail respects have attained our ideal, but believe that the seven. volumes
niow completed do supply Ilstrong meat " that is "la blessing and a
credit to the Methodist Churcli." Doubtless the need of such a, pub-
lication is as great to-day as seven years ago, in fact, greater, as its
existence lias created a demand, and to, a great many its bi-monthly
visits ivili be a real loss. It was the realization of this fact that led
the iBoard to make provision that its work miglit ini some measure be
continued. We feel that the interests of our Methodism require a
periodical that wvi1l stand for more than mere personal entertainment
or general culture-one that would require careful study and produce
vigorous thought; and, in giving you our farewell, express the wvi11-
ingness t& continue to assist in susùaining such a class of literature
for our Churcli.

To our exchanges we wish to say that as the REviuw will continue
as a part of the f2fetkodist -ilfagazi*ne, we hope te retain our present
relation to, them and keep.ail 'upon our list as in the past. Al
Exehanges will be sent as usual te the address of the CANADiAN

METHODIST REVIEW, 39 St. Luke Street, Montreal, Que. We desire
aise, to, thank publishers 'who have favored us with books for editorial
review, and te say te, them, that the saine staff of reviewsers will con-
tinue this work and, shall be glad to receive publications for notice.
Address as formerly, Rev. A. M. Phillips, B.D., Montreal, Que.



VERNOY

MEDICAL
SANATORIUM

(Established 1876l)

Office and Bath Depart-
ment, 231 Jarvis St.

Sanatorium, directlyoppo-
site, 190, 192, 194.

Surrounided by large lawn,
with shade trees ini front, with

~ ~ . .. ~ fine fruit archard behind.

This Sanatorium, lacated as it ie on the first street in Toronto, with large, airy
raoms and pro vidcd with home comiforts, dining rooni to accorni nodate fift.y, is a lioine
for thse worn in body and mimd, where rest, trcatinent for disease in its Variousforms,

or ath (glvaieeletrothenia, vpour, etc.) wvith massage may bc had as dcsired.
The systern of electro-therapy usedi s a unique one, foundcd on natural lawvs, and

scientiticaliy applied. This treatment ie mnild, pleasant and sare. and is found tho-
roinghiy effective, often, when other mneans have failed ta give relief. A full staff of
asitants 'nurses, etc., for attendance on bcd patients, and others, is provided.

A fewv of the testinionials as to tIse results of treatment here are held frorn the
folwn:REv. G. M. MILLIGAN; DR. CLorSSEN; Mits. THiomssoN. o'f St. Catharines;

MISS VANDEWATER, Of K ngston. Ont.; MISS SUSIE STEVENs and Miss FARWELL, f
Merritton - and miany others of a most interestinir nature. A few of our rifet en.
are: REV. bit. POmT, REV. .TOIIN'HUNT, Rzv. S. W. ToiýroaN, Rmtv. S. H1. KrLLO
D. D., REV. S. SHEFLDON. RCV. H. P. WVEtrN, D.D.. J. R. BAseniit, EsQ. (Pres. Bart
Ellis 0a.), Wax. KRRIt, EsQ., T. G. FOSTEIt & Ca., J1. S. FULLEItToN, EsQ., Q.C., Etc.

PROF. VEitNOY:
DExaR îi- taking your treatmient last fali 1 arn happy to tell you that 1 began last

winter's work well. 1 have nat slept sa soundly for years as i have donc since the treatnient.
and neyer have I done my wvork wîith such conifart and energy as during the past year. The
tonie and alterative effeets of the electrical applications havebeen of so great benefit to me that 1
believe every persan, wvhatever hie health nsay be, wauld find himscîf beneilted by a greater or
leis use of electricity. It is indispensable to the health of the nerves.

Very faithfully and truly yours,
GEO. M. NILLIGAN,

Pastor OlI St. .Andre-w's Chttrch.
S. VERNOY:

DEAR Sm,-I consider it mny duty to you and ta tIse public generally ta give a short history~f m cae. f'ud nysef gadualy ailng hysiall, athogh ay mental powvers, sa far as I
or m frendecoud jdgeremaind inactandunditnred.Soon I begami ta realize the alaras.
ing acttist I'va grduaiy inkig ito he rav, hvin lat farty pounds of fiesh in four
monts. safere seerenenalgi inoneor bth empesshooting daimn inta the shoulders
accsioall, f te <aî cxrucatig harcte, ccapanedby morbid sensations in nsy cx-
tresites.Attr ahermeas hd file I hauht wold ry eleetricity, knowing it mvs a,
poirfu reedil aen ~ven autausy nd ldiull aplid; and, having ascertained timat
yauwer th mnst uccsîfl eecto-teraeutet n OtaraI thought I %twould, if possible,

obtain your services, and you veryv kindiy and prompti visited nie, and praved an that occasion
your comaplete mastery of mt rvous diseases. Throug yaur instructions as ta the applications of
the battery, and f rain several treatment recelve at yaur office after I %vas able ta v'msit Toronto,
I arn now iii ver3' good iseaith. I remain, asever, thankf ully yaurs,L.D OSEI .

MalveraP. O.

TERMS MODERATE. For furtlîer information apply ta Sccretary.

JENNY GRAY, M.D., CJL1, Nedical Supt. PROF. S. VEIINOY, EIoctro-TIîerapeutist.

Price of Prof. ILernoy's Improued Medical Battery 18 $25 and $50.


